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Group, Hard Cash, City 
den Eagle and Other».

commence» work on the 
redwood shortly, 
i is working on the 
odike in West Copper

anel on the Snowehoe ia
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I feet.
> from the B. C. mine, in 
now aggregate nearly 8,-

which provincial grant» for roàd con
struction is expended is not such as to 
secure results commensurate with the out
lay,but is inferior in economy and effi
ciency to a system under which such 
work would have the benefi.it of local su
pervision and control; therefore, be it 
resolved that it is the sense of this r.n- 
wntion that the gov v -me it should bor- 

tne credit of the province a yun

WILL DO GOOD WORKThe Aldington Alines will soon have acreek, where he has been working-on the
Grey Line, which has a ledge 40 feet water tower saw mill, and cut the hun 
wide traceable for one-half mile, contain- ber required in the mine, 
mg iron sulphates carrying 85 in gold. W. Horton and Malcolm Nicholson are 
j. 1). Eraser has just completed his as- driving | a tunnel on the Condor group 

segment work on thp vnarlemont, on for the; owners. The tunnel is now in 
Toby creek, and reports the ledge from about 30 feet and wKl be driven at least 
three to four feet wide, and the walls 60 feet (deeper. It is the intention of theEBliSESïtB wmsm
work consists of a tunnel now in some 5J . but time did not permit of a visit to W. Cpe ng up of 'tw Camps by w.gon koads j mmmg districts of this province and that
feet showing copper pyrites in the face. W. Jefffery, who could confirm or deny ........ for building up the I hereafter they .should adopt a system
Asaavsgive*arable of ftOB ounce, in ail- the report. He is the representative of der which provincial grants for road con-
ver 8120* in gold and 22 A0 per cent cop-, Gooderham ft Blacks tock, the Toronto Province. struction m the mining distnctsm the
ver, 9LiU m gom ana « pe , who teTe takm ft ^ „„ ------------ province wUl be largely increased, the

Ir^v-rat. the ireued ovr/ three entire Month. Pnunde. repiment the board in the lunthcomin£ „£ conunieeionern elected by the people;
claims Development work consists of January .. ... ...............................1,498,000 second annual meeting of the Associated and failing the adoption of some such new

r^eÆISSSKÏims. JSS s‘»b- - »* •>. *— «*• te*Sn? ss^JSSsT.on ^ dsy.............. ........................ygs tr—*• «. *..*->grva.SSfi S&TZXZ

Mountain, owned by John Sherwood, lhe aiay... ........................................../ïïomn ciated Boards of Trade, which consists of -, _ conid if -h- -e,, -eivs
Shakespeare, y , a July 1 tp 9 . ......... 610/XM President J. S. C. Fraser of Rossland. th rei fit be organized into muni-
and London lr^^^x^have^also^a July to ..................... ;_____^ vice-president, Roderick Robertson of cipalitie8 either on the lines adopted by

F ‘‘‘tJ* ”v* ll"w *“•-...............«"»" SSTSsTSSitt L4 ! £■. "l*,rh T*h,°',„c"»*h,LS
W ft- yf'w 1 . 1 -'mi boundary.

STS ‘thé creek’9 directly opposite the The Sunset and Grown Silver—Strike on T. L. Haig of Bevelstoke, and Hon. Smith emle8 and taxes at present levied and
5 GhieL 6 Thfdevtl^ntTns^ts of - the City of Pans. SSVStS w

T_9IU1 in length and a ____ meet at Nelson on weonesaay, August an(j particularly such as is derived from
crosscut of 22 feet. The lead, upon which Ten ears Of ore are passing through U at 8 o’clock, to prepare by awa or he the mining industries, including recording
crosscut OI zz lecv. 7“u is f-et, ;n l-p, o association, and it is likely that résolu-. f free miners’ licenses and a percent-
work 1, now being done is 15 feet Lholt daily. tiens will be prepared which will be laid ’of the royalty on the output of the
Wldtb- „ , . The cage and hoist has arrived for the before the association when it meet» me minesJneSTuhv car«k whLîth^aVLked Z I «- V. mine. next day. , _ „ “g to the fact that the last pro-
Surprise and Horse Shoe Bar mineral D. Gilds has taken a contract for 75 The association is composed of all the vincial legislature failed to do anything
cla'ims^The tedge’hf about eight feet wide feet of work on the P. O. claim. boart. ,o£^e m Ea^rn Bnbsh Colum before it was dissolved, no action was
and is traceable for the full length of the hour then are drifting at the 65 foot a ^oTtÜv Ït f ££
two claims and is weU mineralized'; from level in the Mountain View, Summit. ™eetlI*to °rder ^ Und<;r th°, circumstances at the present

to five feet distinctly traceable for A rich strike has been made on the ^ \ \■'* ^tln«.°f .the Associated Boards of
200 feet. The showing is galena. Ellen Kay, betobgmg to the Rathmullen be two delegatee present fmm each of Trade, it will be necessary to go over

TTie Shakespeare claim is situated on Loup. “1“' Fort'steele G^den G^nd rl™™ ^ “ W“
Perry creek and has several large leads J. H. Smith, was in from Long Lake brook, Ferme. Tort Steele, Golden, Gra year.
that run through the property. It U a camp last week, where he is working on Revelstobe fTYail Vernon
free gold proposition. During the past the Ethiopia. f”06" ,' vST-
month a force of men have been em- Two shifto are crosscutting from the * "d -‘9 tb Drovince except

at ?zz?£?!rsss?jt& “,k* ■“*- *to "
th, goM ,Uh« “d Awld2hïr*nS ÏS “liraôi

for the Mam nver on Wednesday. Ihey , .
The Keystone mine, which i- situated 1 will be gone a couple of weeks. • • i board of trade last evening which was

at the head of Mans creek, on y six miles Work is progressing very favorably on 'S i ^ f ^ called for the especial purpose of in
to™ Fort Steele, is one of the ma^pr^n- the Garmi and Safly groups, and nch ore Æ Æ- struct,ng the delegates to the associated
ismg mines m this secuorn Arment ,, f<n™d on both the securing of a resident supreme court board-which is to meet in Nelson next
work is now proceeding, the work being i btofang ie going on e.r the 100 foot level . . . eTWi —
confined to the ledge, which, i* six feetjof thé Golden Grown, and! shipments ^ge. tinn Thursday- There wae a fair attendance,
wide, with a streak of high grade galena average about eight cars weekly. It m anticipated when th^a^ociation the nre8ldent, Mr. C. O. Lalonde. tak
en the hanging wall. Thé eh tire ledge is John MjRligan has two men working on Tf nf tbr^in* «>« chair-highly Mmiit' Æ æ taffisArsx£iïs i £
silver, lead and gold. Silver Hums. lie shaft is down30 tot, , , u^iai.Hnri on the «ne»W. 8. Rogers, who has been in town all in ore. „ <teaTOr. *,° wj wnTL entiriv non
tor several days, says he purposed to de- Frank Dalton is working on the CaMe, **®*!™®: „ r- a 0 ip^a.
velop the Golden h'ive in a thorough man-1 a claim lying south of the H..Bell. The S^n^^n^o^o?ra^i^r^dIl 
ner, and believe, in a short time to make ore body is quartz carrying good values. „„ the contra^, it ÎriU cn-
a mine that wdl add somewhat to the On the Summit th«e are two shafts deevor / oaly „* measures as are 
fame of East Kootenay He is now cross- about 33 feet m depth and a 150 foot calculated to Result i„ the develop 
cutting on a cross lead to tap the main tunnel lire ore body is 40 feet in width, ment d ^nildin of the counfev.
ledge On reaching the lex^e dri tang of quartz, carrymg copper and gold values. the meeting of the Ass. cited
wit! be commenced and continued to a Parties who have lately come m from of Trade h‘,d . thie city ir„m
point under the old shaft and'an upraise the Iron Horae, in South Wellington to-5th, 1899, a number ot
of about » feet made to connect camp, state that the reports of much free were adopted, nm wl.irh wire

■ It is reported that a big strike has gold on that claim have not been exag- ^ followin 
been made on the .property owned by Me- gsrated. That the provincial government desig-
Bane and Bishop, located on Sind creek. On the Sunset.group m Deadwood mineral regioToccupying me
The lead has been uncovered for a dis camp work is being done on the discovery ^ ? •_ ftq th.
tance of 200 feet and it is six feet wide, made about amonth ^go. It is now bdiev- that the dVrict boundar
The ore is said to run hi^i m copper. The ed the ore body is the same as that on 17 defined and so named upon the
property has been considerably develop- the Mother Lode. , ., „ Another
ed- «V? ib U said that the present show- On .the Mountain View two shifts are ™^ government was urged to
ing will enaWe the owners to commence runmng a créent from the <&feot shaft. PQartert bulletins, giving infonna-
ahipments, if it was demred. ms.de of | The crosscut has been run 56 feet, end in ^ reference to the mines.

dications are that the lead wi$l be en- » ,- , ,_..___ ;« ttm-.
F. M. Ghadbtourne came down . from I countered in the next 20 feet. Asking for ^

^der creek U-t week^ where he re- The Snowshoe shipped a car of ore l«t enfg^lrate n^ion member for Koot- 
ports considerable work being earned on. 1 week to the Trail smelter. This is the ^ a t 
He expressed himself as well pleased with first shipment since last December, when f" y .w^ Drovincia’l legislature^or Boun- 
the showing on the Black Prince, and two cars were hauled to Greenwood and **;r of ““ P 3 ^
will contim* to work it Unfortunately, put on the cars there. 'n.eTllo^ing was adopted: Beeolved,
a water course waa recently struck m the lhe City of Pans in Central camp . .v™6 the vi-i-vl
shaft and he was obliged to abandon "it claims .to have ore that assays $1,144,96 ,lt \B Tp«j. _f Rtu.tern British Col
ter the present, but has started a tunnel from average rock. It was found in Une B°*rds »f Trade.
100 feet down the hAlsidle and has at- of the tunnel being run at the 250-foot ™ ir.d —in;M
ready struck the lead. The owners of the level. otrehet would-be
claim have shown good judgment and A rich strike of pyrrhotite ore waa mdu*try J” . ... -.u- tt-;-—; states
given Mr. Ghaldbourn an extension of struck on the White group of claims, be- c®®*'I airengemen would
three months on the bond owing to the tween South Deadwood and Smith’s camp by which lmdmbulliM and m onwmM
shaft being floodedL Mr. Ohaidboum re- the past week. The ledge ie about four admitted * __j tL.t
cently visited the Paradise, and. say. feet in width and carries good values in ^ "Ltinue to urge upoii the Canadian
thinks the showing a good one, and be- copper. ■,nau Çonnnue I * international con-
Ueves that when it is properly developed ^he Winnipeg is «toping, ore at the»- p^raTountimporUnce of

foot level, and is steadily shining. A good ”erence ™,„rp .nch
The sinking of the shaft on the prop-1 foree is employed -with Nick Tregear, the using every eft . , ■

erty of the Goddlen Placer and (juartz t superintendent, who has been in charge rangement; that pe f
Mining Company, on Canyon creek, is since active operations were started. °* ®uc“ 6 treatyg, ^ ™ . , "
progressing very satisfactorily. The com- J." K. McIntosh was down from the final failure ^of neg01 . .. ■
pany’s manager, L. H. Esteïl, who wa» B. C. mine last Thursday, and states that *r®aby> rt. M,the -_ r,„nadn __d re.
in town the middle of the week, reporta I the new cage for the mine has just ar- (a) lead «melted in Canada and^re 
the shaft as being down about 70. feet, I rived from Montreal and will be installed fined abroad ®bould b«! i*a 7
the last eight feet of which is in verjr and in working order within the next few to® into Canada; (b) 1 - ', .
loose, gravelly wash, where a marked in- dàya. The other new machinery' recently upon lead coming intouan -
crease in the flow of -water took placé, pot iti Consists of a new hoist and two increased to a parity wrtn t u, . ,
necessitating the constant working of the 80-horse power boilers are being operated led upon other lines of manu a 
steam pump, which is of ample capacity and are working smoothly. A depth of goods; (c) That the bounties already 
to keep the shaft dry. Colors of goM 269 feet has been attained in the shaft, ed by Canadian smelters under the Act 
are distributed afi through this loose ma- and the principal development work at for the Encouragement ot biive - 
terial, but from the open nature of the present is in the way of drifts and cross- \ Smelting” 1885, should be munerna e.v 
ground the heavier particles would natur- cuts. A force of 69 men is employed and j adjusted and paid. ..... ,
'ally gravitate to bedrock. Mr. Estell is of the mine is shipping at the rate of from A resolution favoring the location o_ 
the opinion that bedrock will be reached two to five cars per day. i a high school in this district was adopted
in another 10 feet, when the work of Dundan Murray is down from Telluride | Requesting the government to set asi a
drifting across the channel along bedrock camp, where he, in company with Ed. 20 per cent of the royalty paid by mines

McMynn, is working on the Bryfogle for the construction of and maintenance
claim. This claim is owned by Murray, of wagon roads to them where they are
McMvnn and N. Bailie. Already a 60- located inside of incorporated cities, 
foot tunnel has been run. At a distance I The following resolution in relation to 
of. 54 feet the ledge was encountered, | wagon roads was adopted : Wherev-*,
which proved to be five feet in width. It there is in many partis of Kootenay, Yale
is a white quartz, carrying gold and oop- and Cariboo urgent need for the construe- a , w ».
per, and although no assays have yet been tion of wagon roads and trails in order A bridge on the Spokane Falls ft
made it is thought, from the character that mining properties now being rapidly Northern railway, between M^cus and
of the ore, that it wül give very good developed can be reached by pack .trains MyeFs Falls, collapsed on Monday after- -
values . The Bryfogle is situated close -to and wagons so that machinery and sup- noon at 6:45 P- ™-. and an engmeann
the international boundary line and ad- pUes can be readily and! cheaply got into four cars loaded with wood were preapi-
joins the famous Southern Belle. the same; and, whereas, the immediate tated mto the gulch. Engineer Bacon aa*

News of a great strike comes from the expenditure of a large amount at money the fireman received fatal uyunea. The 
City of Baris, iA Central camp, where in the construction of said roads and bridge m so badly wrecked that it wt.l 
the tiranti at the 250-foot level last Tues- trails is en urgent necessity and wool- take ten days to vepair it. Paseenp£ 
day week ran into a body of ore, a sam- prove a judicious and remunerative m- and mail during that tune ™ 
pie of which gave assay returns of $1,144.- vestment; and, whereas the present scale be transferred woundl thei bndge. The 
98; and this was not a picked specimen, of appropriation for this service is net night train will be discontinued until th.
either. South of the main tunnel, in the in any way commensurate with the larga bridge has been repaired.____
east drift which was run for exploration revenue yearly collected by the provteciil , . tll. Tn__
purposes, a ledge of galena was found government from the mining districts cf Mr. H. K. Kirfcpatnck, of the Inger- 
tastvrinter and was followed for 800 feet, the province and is barely sufficient for soll-bergeant company, is in the city on 
From this lead a trial shipment was the repa;r of existing roads and trails, a visit.
made to the Trail smelter a short time and is such as to give no warrant for the . _ . ,

. .. , ■ _ . gince and gave returns of $18 to the ton. hope that within any reasonable time the Pay your subscription to the Weekly
just as soon as the machinery can be Tfaug “w0^d that the City of Paris needs of these districts which ye new Miner plus lO cents. and receive a copy
brought in. . ... .. » minc in more ways than one. imperative and pressing, will receive du» of the Rossland Miner Map.

A^ssmcnt work is being put upon the ™____________________ _________  consideration at the lands of the govern- ------------------------------
U. P. K. with a view to getting the prop- (Contin,ed on Page 5J ment; and, whereas, the system under

The group wiH also be surveyed this sea
son.FRUAl OTHER CAMPS Gutter T. Porter and F. W. Kellam, 
accompanied by John McCartney, went 
up to the Wagner group on Thursday 
last. Mr. Porter is bringing in an en.-v 
neer, who will survey the group, after 
which active development will commence.

A shaft is being sunk ou the Lucuy 
Jim at the head of E ght-Aliie, and the 
work up to the present has resit.ted in 
uncovering ore running $116 gold, $55 cop
per and $9 in silver to the ton. P. Mur
phy, who owns an interest in the. claim, 
will go up this week to assist in the 
work.

U. W. Garothers and G. Meld.um are 
busily engaged developing the Dewey, a per. 
promising location on Murray creek. They 
are driving a crosscut to cat h the vein. 
Several leads cross this property which 
give indications of good values when they 
are more fully developed.

Another property is rapidly coming to. 
the front, namely, -the Triune group of 
claims, situated a half mile northwest of 
the Stiver Cup. The group has been leased 
to some enterprising miners, who a e 

wo. k is turning out some magnifient ore. The 
vein has two feet of shipping ore, com
prising back sttlphiies, carbonates and 
galena, the whole of which runs exceed
ingly rich. Two tens a day are put into 
sacks, which will be packed to the wagon 
road. A trail has been cut by the lessees 
from the claims to the wagon road.

Pat Huffman came up on Monday week 
from lla'ey creek, where he has keen do
ing work on his claims for the past three 
months, and left on Tu s av fo" Spo
kane. While in town h*e left ig. the Top 
ic’s ore cabinet a couple of s ecimens of 
the nickel ore which has been creating 
so much comment for the past three 
weeks. The lead where he did the work 
this season is about eight feet wide and 
contains several stringers of thé mineral 
containing the nickel. The Crystal is the 

of the claim on which this strike of

Iten, which adjoint the ’ 
open out» have showed 

edge of ‘arsenical iron, 
was struck last Saturday 
i View, in Summit camp, 
djoins the B. O. mane.
-, the Trail smelter ore 
1 in the Boundary this 
or contracte for his

What the Associated Boards of Tiade 
Have In View.much Activity in the Larteau and 

Northern Districts.

EdT KOOTENAY DEVELOPMENT . j
;coa-

f the Golden Eagle on 
, received $21.57 per ton 

of ore shipped to Trail

Shipments to the Trail 
e Golden Eagle were re- 
k by Alderman Sharpe, 
o $21 net per ton. 
the Greyhound in Dead- 
down 90 feet, all in 
il be commenced at the

f
Of tne . lining Industry Over 

-Notes From Lsroeau,
A Oeneral «view

ihe Outlying Csmps
ooieusy, awuin end Bouuoery bet-

un-

t»»t ’A
s I■

.Nothing of any importance has been 
week from either the Kamgleaned this
v mir mining divisions. From 

the contrary, comes much
loops or the 
tie Lardeau, on
news which strongly shows that great: in
terest es now being taken in this lately 
developed mining region. The old stand

and in

jore. : w
was in from Franklyn 
:, and had some surface 
om the Bullion, a claim 

by him. The returns 
ill values.
; the raise in the west 
r Eagle, where a splendid 

found, work hae been 
east drift, and it is im-

iirecording good progress,bys are
sddition much good pro.pecting

undertaken. The auvent of a rail- 
will not be very much I

being
road, which now

delayed, will do much from a
this

longer
mining point of view in opening up 
meritorious district thoroughly.

East Kootenay there is something 
exhaustive report of the

,36.
irde and Vv. George have 
assessment work on the 
iar creek, a tributary of 
he work done on the 
if a tunnel 31 feet all in 
b commenced work on the 
adjoining claim, 
tas made from the Carrai 
fork laet week, 
bm the mine to West- 
in thenqe to Midway by 
the intention of the bond- 
tons, hut the owners ob- 

pm ente being made un- 
f the bond were fulfilled, 
nnipeg and Golden Crown 
ping steadily since the 
ipleted, and recent work 
|R. has uncovered some 
ulus discovery ie dose to 
Hard Cady, and it is un- 

ko daims will be worked

trom
■avery like an 

mining properties and claims in that di- 
Moyie, with the St. Eugene, loomsvision.

ouite large.y in the eyee of its innabHants, 
mul not at a.i unjuetinaibly so. More eo 

otiier pimiag divid.ou ar-than in any
districts being week y opened up, 

tinue are of a,moat dauy oc-
The ore

new
and news ot
currence. ... . . .

With the dose of «he labor troubles m 
the shipments aie improving

one
the S.ocan
vaatlly, and wnth the vast natural resour
ces of’this section it should not ta-e long 
for t'he miners of that region to more 
than make up for any time that has been 
-wasted.

In the Boundary, for the fust time in 
its history, have the local press thougut 
it worth while to start an account of -its 
daily exports of ore. Neither smelter is at 
present in feast, but the final arrange
ments preceding the blowing in of noth 

little longer. Reports 
received from the

name
nickel was made, and is located about a 
mile from the mouth of Haley creek.

Last week a dleal was pure through by 
M. L. Moyer whereby the Pedro and 
Ruby Silver groups, comprising nine 
claims, became bonded to a> Philadelphia 
svndicate. The figure of the bond is $60 - 
000, and the payments cover a period of 
18 months. The first payment is for $2,000, 
and falls d«ie in 00 days. It ia the inten
tion "of Mr. Moyer to begin work on 
these daims on Monday next with a gang 
of five men. This working force will be 
added to from time to time as the exi
gencies of the situation calls for it.. The 
Pedro end Ruby Silver groups are two of 
the richest and best known properties in 
the Iyardeau. On «he farmer the»ore taken 
out in tiie course of development is re
markable even in this catqp because of its 
grade, assays running from 2,000 ounces in 
silver up, and just the other day, after 
the season’s -work had -been commenced 
on it samples of ore were brought down, 
some of which are now in the Topic’s 
cabinet, That are so id chunks of gray' 
copper and wfil run over 2,000 ounoes in 
silver. On the Ruby Silver, where there 
is exposed a two-foot ledge of solid ore, 
some very high assays have been obtain
ed; one kind running $110 in gold, the 
other giving returns of 500 ounces silver 
and $25 gold. This group is located some
what higher up the mountain than the 
Pedro, and on a different lead. ,

BOARD OF TRADE.

Resolutions for Nelson—The Question of 
Quarantine. j

There was a special meeting of thedoubled.
lies between the Boston 

lo. K. On this property 
put has been run, tapping 
I depth of nine feet. The 
I the ledge is not known, 
In traced for 15 feet with 
ng wall in tight. It is al- 
I very highly in copper, 
hast month work has been 
I the Boston, Kingston and 
p claims, situate near O. 
take camp. On the Boston 
m sank diseasing » 30-inch 

quartz carrying telliH-iura 
I Several open’- cuts have 
I on this property, 
pork has just been oom- 
I Iron Pyrites in South 
ped by E. C. Brown and 
in. The property adjoins 
eroup. A 16-foot shaft has 
I several open cuts. The 
rsenical iron, but a ledge 
Inin into just as they oora- 
I The quartz carries good

will consume but 
of good strikes 
City of Paris in Deadwood camp, and also 
from the Sunset mine in Deadwood. 
There are other strikes, perhaps of minor 
importance, reported by various prospec
tors. There ere rumored purchases of 

'two of the well- developed properties in 
this district by the O. P. R. and by the 
Standard Oil company, but there has 
been so far nothing to justify the chron- 
icling of the same.

aâ

Before coming to the *é*l beeüiemr ot

KSSS.t'rMZ î?“:
ment unon traffic from the United States 
was gone into. The teVg^am and letter 
written and sent according to the in
struction of the board at the last meet
ing to the government at Ottawa was 
read out by the secretary. Mr. LaTonde 
made an explanation saying that 13r. Sin
clair, the Dominion quarantine officer 
here, had come to him and bad asked 
him to delay the despatch of the tele- 

and letter. He showed that he

.

m
THE LARDEAU.

The Pedro and Ruby Silver Group—The 
Nettie L. and Silver Gup.

The two standbys, Nettie L. and Silver 
Cup, never looked better.

The Old Gold and Primrose properties 
are improving with development.

Tenderfoot Greek is alive with prospec
tors and owners at work on th-ir c aimi.

H. Cunningham of Nakusp has complet
ed work on the Climax, » Hankins creek

gram
had a tetter from Butte showing the 
prevelance of smallpox at that city and 
also that there were cases in Spring- 
dale. On looking at these letters Mr. 
Lalonde said he found that the Butte 
letter set forth ‘ that there had been 180 

m that city huit that there waa 
there at the time, the first day ot

IIMILKAMEEN. EAST KOOTENAY. cases 
none
this month. The communication anent 
Springdale resolved itself into a letter 
from Mr. Percy Wright, the Dominion 
officer traveling between the Boundary 
and Nelson, stating that he had heard 
that there had occurred a solitary case 
at Springdale. Mr. Lalonde said that in 
his opinion the doctor had not shown 
sufficient cause for delay, and had conse
quently done nothing to prevent the de
spatch of the " communications to Otta-

property.
Claims on Canyon creek are vigorous'y 

worked by their owners, and splendid 
samples are brought down.

Work is being pushed vigorously on the 
Mabel group and Early Bi.d pvorertàe , 
located at the head of Eight-Mile.

Jack Rady and Ben Ramey went down 
early last week to look over some prop
erty located in Johnson Basin-.

Work on the Monitor cl;tin, situ tod

Various Properties in 
iis Section.

A General Review of the Properties ot 
This District.

ore
two weeks.

fera properties at 20-Mile 
; in size and numbers, 
unbounded faith in the

The contract on the Dibble group ot 
mines is nearly completed.

It is «earned that a diamond drill win 
shortly be installed on the K g Chief 
mine.

It is expected that work will be re
near Circle City, is suspended pro tem sumed on the Minnie M. and Tiger be- 
but work is likely to be resumed at an fore many weeks, 
early date.

Messrs. Gillette and Snyder returned on 
Wednesday to «he Silverton Boy, where 
they are engaged doing assessment work.

Two prospectors at work near the lake, 
half a mile from Trout Lake CS’y, bav; 
discovered a ma=sive ledge well inter
spersed with galena.

Messrs. Hayes and Schonberg are meet
ing with very gratifying results in their 
work on the Maid of Erin group on Has
kins creek.

W. Gleason and K. Jacobs have return
ed from Tenderfoot oreek where th»y 

engaged doing work on the Tender-

I. Matheson, brother of 
Btheson of Phoenix, is on 
| Christina to the Simüka- 
ne will work some proper- 
Hedley on 20-Mile creek, in 
[tweeted. This is the cams 

Daly’s famous group, the 
[is being developed, 
phorne, A. D. Rogers and 
| who are operating prinoi- 
Kepen Grove district, were 
way and) report the Mul
ing claims looking fine. Mr. 
| start es on Tuesday for 
California, where he will 
r weeks, but expects to le
ss possible. In his absence 
Mr. Silverthorne will carry 
end push it forward.

On the Star group on Bull river devel
opment work is being pushed at a greet 
rate.

wa.
No resolutions were brought forward 

bv any of the members with a view ot 
preparing resolutions for the associated 
board with the exception of two that were 
drafted by Mr. A. J- McMiHan and 
which meeting with the approval of the 
board here, were recommended by that 
body to be presented by its delegates at 
Nelson. ‘ !

The first of these was that the board 
strongly approved of the action of the 
Iprovincial government in appointing a 
commission to enquire into the working 
bf the mineral and water rights acta and 
were of the opinion that the govern
ment should widen the scope of the en
quiry so as to be able to ascertain the 
best means of raising funds in order to 
build the necessary roads and bridges 
for opening up to the best advantage the 
mineral wealth of the district.

The second resolution was deprecating 
the action of the Land and Works de
partment in levying royalty on timber 
cut on mineral claims irrespective of 
the uses for which timber so out was 
put; whether in the mine or whether for 
open sale. It further went on to state 
that the sums so levied, and which had 
often been paid only under protest should 
be refunded.

This dosed the business before the 
meeting, and it accordingly adjourned.

Several men are working on the Estella 
and the reports from the property are 
all favorable.

The Dardanelles has over 400 feet of 
««mnels and drifts, with an m— :»e of 50 
feet.

The Bill Nye is opening up finely. The 
funnel is now in over 70 feet, showing 
gray copper and galena.

Tom Roberts is making a dean-up on 
the property teased by J. E; Humphreys 
and others on Wild Horse creek

George Kerr has a daim on Boulder 
creek divide which has » strong lead 60 
feet in width. The ore is gold quartz.

The Montana, Tiger, Minnie M., John 
J,., Golden Fleece, St. Lawrence, Swan 
and a number of other dlaime are being 
developed.

The Ghickamon fcffone, Old Abe, Ton
tine, Griffith property and a number of 
other promising daims are being develoip-

it will make a big mine. s
k

pwere
foot group.

The work diene on the Kootenays up to 
the present is very satisfactory, and has 
resorted in exposing a body of a very 
fair grade of ore.

The Virginia group, Lucky Jim group, 
and other claims on the rioh ore belt are 
being operated vigorously. Assays from 
these properties go very high.

The first of the shipment of ore was 
taken down from the Triune on Wed
nesday week. The property to in-reasing 
in value with every sholt nut in the tun
nel.

CH FIND MADE.

a Claim Carrying l-grade Ore.
i, B.C., July 17.—(Special.)
, prospecting trip to Mo
on the east fork of the 
gently, John Meyers locat- 
rhich he called the Stand- 
juck a solid: ledge at five 
i astonished to learn that 
e him a return of $1,422 in 
1er values. «•
e shipment of ore ' from the 
Washington group on the 

ration, two miles south of 
aal boundary, to the Grand 
| arrived today. It is haul- 
l wagons. On this propery 
ihoueand feet of work have 
: tunnel, shaft and winze.
Et is down 140 feet and will 
to the 200-foot level before 
I commenced. The Working 
lipments are to be made i»'V 
winze, which was run some 
At tie face of the tunnel. 
Bunk one hundred feet giv- 
btical depth of one hundred 
let. In the lower working 
let of mineral, with, string- 
re from four inches to seven

lÏA *

m
ed.

G. Baines, J. Lappin and 8.' Yuill are 
taking out a carload of ore am their Quartz 
Greek claim, near Beaver, for a smelter 
test.

The Big Chief, Dupont group, Golden 
Five, Dardanelles, Kootenay King, Bald 
Mountain and other mines are working 
a number of men.

The Estella one of the best known prop
erties in the vicinity of Fort Steele, has 
a considerable force at work developing 
the property.

The payroll at Moyie during the month 
of June aggregated $24,000; of this the 

down to T=nderfont creek on TVstoy St. Eugene Consolidated Mining company 
week to do assessment work ou the Shorn-1 paid out $21,500.
rock, a claim 1-cated on the dtoid!- b?- j T'he Midas is an extension of the Du- 
tween Te-derfoot and Canvcn creaks. 1 pout on the southeast. On ike property 

A. J. Gordon returned from Gold gulch., is a strong lead eight feet in width, car- 
up Gaine- creek, on Thor dav w'ek to rymg good values in gold, 
secure additional! supplies. He has finish-1 T’he Emerald group ia an extension of 
ed assessment work on the Wbi tier and the Big Chief on the north, and the ore 
Conner Mask, and will now represent is of the same quality as that on the Big 
the Index ! üne tunnel is m 45 feet.

Ed. Andreen is hard at work on the Machinery will be installed on tterBig 
Columbia vr-mp, another Ca-voo cr-k Chief and Dupont group this year. Th® 
property of great promise, foe-bed adioin- machinery baa been ordered and will be 
ing the Pedro group. The w-rk done up on the ground as soon as possible. 
to the present has resulted verv satis- T'he Brittle Silver group is situated on 
factorilv the divide between Wild Horse and (sheep

Cutler" T. Porter of Spokane to expect- creeks. Re enlly some of the finest ore
in this section was taken from this

Andrew Abrahamson. a/'companve* by 
Messrs. NoHe and M Master mining 

from Rossland and Eho t, re*u nM
will begin.

men
on T”e day last from looking over the 
American.

Messrs. Smith and Murphy have uast 
, completed the work on the FayaP, a daim 
on Haskins creek, and thev T^enort 
thev have un°overed a fine led'ge conta1 n-

THJfi SLOGAN. f
Shipments Are Improving—Strike on the 

Sunset in Slocan. (
The Bridge Collapsed.

Work is being done on . the Queen Frac
tion. -. -ing galena and iron.

Messrs. Th-m-e and Wü’iam» went The Molly Gibson is shipping two ear
loads of ore each week.

J. M. M. Benedum has recommenced 
work on his Slooan City properties.

The Wakefield shipped two carloads of 
concentrates last week.

The Vancouver is shipping, with plenty 
of ore at the mine,

Last week the Slocan Star shipped 40 
tons, Payne 150, Last Chance 102.

The Hampton, on Springer creek, will 
make a trial shipment to Trail this week.

By sluicing the. ledge, ore hid been 
found in two places on the Fairy Queen, 
Trout creek.

A mill will be erected at the Uhap’eau

red of the Sunset' mine oO 
sin, Similkameen district, 
tter to R. A. Brown, the 

general manager, states 
rent on the 150-foot level 
tided west 60 feet in solid 
«countering a wall, 
der consideration a propo- 
l Englsh syndicate, winch 
securing a controlling nr* 

Property.

Mr.
«

ed in the camp in a few da-e to recom
mence w-"k on the famous Waemer gr-up. property.
upon which a greet deal of work has been Frank Anderson came in test week 
done, exposing a large body of rich ore. from the north fork of Horse Thief erty crown, granted.

seen

Read the Rowland Miner.

’ -•
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ON WILSON CREEK
John Mi-Miilafi Mr. Finch, states that 
he is operating in Sumpter. He and bis 
associates purchased a developed property 
last October, and now have >20,000 worth 
of ore on the dump. The ore averages >53 
to the ton. Sumpter, he says, is growing 
rapidly. It is Mr. Findhe’s intention to 
remain here for several days.

Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limited
Ownine the Good Hope Group, tmir, B. C.A Section Which he» some Promising 

Piopcrtics. Fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents, 
llie property is cue of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken trom various points on the outcrop from 
the mam workings at a depth of 70 feet, rive excellent values ™
gold. The ore is of, a class that can be readily treated 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac 
Dundee, Blackcock,, YVillcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to ’

GRIZZLY BEARS ARE NUMEROUS averaging >28 in 
on the ground by Smiling

A She Beer With Cubs Attacks Prospectors end 
Mutilates One ol Them Mr. ftoi 
Our Mines Will Rival Those of Sooth Africa.

Winnipeg Shipments.
i Thinks

The news from the Winnipeg is to the 
effect that the ore body on the 100-foot 
level has been tapped, and this will give 
back sloping ground for 65 feet-. Eight 
carloads of ore hare been sent to the

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & GroganMr. Hugh Hartings, M. E., returned ots 
Wednesday from a trip up Wilson creek,
whither hie went in the interests of der-*~smelter since the track» were laid to the 
tain of his clients. Wilson creek runs in- bunkers. This makes a total of 75 tons
to the east side of Sloean tike at a poim i^P!l ehippi?1 C°^™e^ed'

. , V ! The total tonnage shipped is 750 tons,
north of New Denver. There is a silver- | Mr. Tregear, the superintendent, is much 
lead belt of considerable promise along pleased with the way the Winnipeg is de- 
the creek. Near the south) is the Jean- 
|Eite mine, owned by New York people.
Considerable work has been done on 'unis 
mine. It has been lying idle since the 
snow commenced telling last year, but the 
intention is to resume operations in a 
short time. Martin Brothers of this city, 
own the Big Jim group, near the head of 
the third east fork of Wilson creek. There 
are five clais in this group whim» carry sii-
ver-lead leads, ttie ore u. wmcn is said to A Montreal Broker Visits the Le Roi and 
average >100 to 'the ton clear across four 
feet. Messrs. Hartman A Brewster own 
two claims near the Big Jim group, which 
have fair showings of ore. rue créés 
has only been partially prospected owing
to the tact tha*t there va** not a--trail uo* Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fowler and sdh 
til last year and this was not completed of New York, were at the Allan yester- 
until late in the fall. For the past two day, and left on the afternoon train for 
months quite a number of prospectors the Boundary country. After an inspec- 
have found their way in, and it 1» antic- ...
ipated that mining locations will be tlon. ?f *he Boundary country 'they jiU go 
made. The government ia sending in au», to -^kaba. Mr. howler has done Europe, 
otiber party to improve the trail and to Mexico alw* other countries, and this year 
continu it. It will be extended up the thought he would take in Western Can- 
north or main fork to its source. Be- f1* and “f- Fo8der “ > a^ck-
aides, it will be extended up the east fork y0 der m the Granby smelter, the Gray 1(, y D „ a
to its source. The productive ground and othere of the Miner Graves pro- yne Ualy’ u
I toTon the north «tod easŒ P*'*®8' While he is in the Boundary W. deV. le Maistre.

Mr. Hastings says that there are a num hla >n>«nt,on to look into » , m - . «
her of grizzly beam in that section that the °Peratl0n of theae Properties. He U3 J, ndiill lOfl A ig If3 SUB
nrcLctra C0^erab|e.damage amona tZ Z^Grave, B*rr,SterS' S0,ki,0ri- No,a’' > Iron Clad, Spokane, Millie Grey,
killed and ' several mutilated by them. a~ I R°“,and’ * C* 'Z’te^the T^'^k"

^of the «osLtora share as at presently are worth I ’ sion of West Kootena, D.strict.8 W here

had a pole ïick and the other a dotais- ' “ shaking about smelting, Mr. Fow- j A. O. GiAL-T m^from^o^mtia0 ri^^ ab°Ut thre<!
« , j . f , ... 1er says there is a company in New York ! _ _ miles trom Columbia nver.
^eltrtth0th!unp<yJhpicterwho*6was m which isope7tin*honascale =na Bzmster, Etc., Rossiand. ,Jeake noli« that kI^ennetb**• “urna‘-

ïû,"££ “ ï i". E‘ £' -—•«—» «. i
"nf mJhram amrnnH? a™’ «melting. With the assistance of liquid ■ ■ ---------- C. No. B. 30681; tidwafd Balfour, F. M.

ped hi, gun and Lght refuge by cH^b- "r “d a" appa:"J*'“"J.111011 Can ^ placed ' «• a.c.sBsw £" No. ancIH. M Williams F. M.
IVJrof 2? other S£LE ^ taTwL” Tben^f' MALLETT * KlRK^rt

and threw him down withT^oop ofTer 8praÿ*1 ov?rtbe *?ke m a furnace, and BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS date hereof, to apply to the mining re-
paw, and commenced .to chew bis hands made.to dt> the work „f three ’ona A 
">d arra“, ln the "teantrme he kep lant for maki thig Qn k

Lgt2 ïjr sfrfliTS ^Lr^riLXTst^^rshouted to h m to keep stiff or the bear slK£'a d that^n time itLdy^ 
would fall to NotwHtotondmg H,s b smelters would be general, 
agony and pain he did his beet to appear . e
to be dead. The bear was a very cute j 
one, for it* would lift

1MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MININ(veloping.

LATE MINING NEWS AND NOTES <8 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.

OXYGEN TO BE USED IN THE 
SMELTING OF ORES.

GEORGE PURGOLD1
Is Pleased With the Large Reserves of 
Ore There. Stocks and Mines.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Weekly ITarket Letter Forwarded on Application.

* Correspondence Solicited. «OSSLAND. B. C

C. R. Hamilton. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.

corder for a certificate of improvements, 
lor the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claims,

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be- 

* fore the issuance of such certificate of

Notaries public.
, UKEENWutlD . . .. B. C. 
Cable address: “Hailett." Code., Bedford 

tosNedl's, Moreing A Neal’. Under »

The American Eagle Gold Mining Co., improvements.
Limited Liability. Dated this Twenty-first day of June, A.

D. 1900.
, 6-21-10t.

VIBITED THE LE ROI. ;or .x |
leg and drop it in order to satisfy itself Mr. Munroe Says There Is Plenty of Ore 
that the prospector was dead. She went. in Our Mines,
away a short distance and returned three 
times in order to satisfy herself that he

up an KENNETH L. BURNET.Notice.

The annual general meeting of the Am-
Mr. G. H. Munroe of the firm of Mun- 5fC£Sge ^ onTridav ^le CE™ICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

"*1 u the bcar 8louched off roe & Munroe stocl: and share brokers of toird day of Augurt at tour o clwk i ------------
with her cube. The poor prospector was Montreal, was in the city yesterday and p m at the office of the company on ' Notice,
in a wretched condition, and was two left on the afternoon train tor Boundary, South’Lincoln irtrert ton^ifTthe RnsZ i _____
bT^s aMe^bT^ut h6 Wenttf°- the PurP»»e of look- hind club house), RoUti^B C., for the Princess mineral claim, situate in the
hLde J^baffivbcnroled the H ? prope5ty m which he iB inter- ptirpoee ^ electing directors for the en- TraU Creek Mining Division ot West
nrnsmirtorn h LuS , m ^ .tP "/vr^xî eto*“t; eumg year, and for the transaction of men Kootenay District. Where located: Un

® nrri.eai<1 vtha‘ other buaine” 18 may Properly come be- west slope of Sophie mountain, adjoining
peatmg rifles, the market ,s better than ,t has been, fore the meeting. the L.’Nora and X Ray mineral claims

Investors »re showing on increased con- Dated this 13th day of July, 1900. | Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet,
fidence, and he thinks there w.ff be a R. C. POLLETT, (agent, for Allan G. White, F. M. C. No.

„ „ „ . , „ _ f00* Trkf ab°Ut 11? mlddle o£_bep6em- Becretary. B 30943, and Nicholas Reuter, F. M. U.
Mr. Norman Thinks ^ey Will Riva, ber People are getting over the war ■ r = No. 30952), Free Miner’s Certificate No.

Those of South Africa. scare and arç recovering the confidence . , n omn f___which was lost by the suspension of ship- Property and tour in constructing a trail P1 ®“.10,,totend’ ei.Ityday8 from toe 4816 
Mr. P. R. Norman arrived in thie city on ping by the War Eagle and the Centre 10 connect the property with the tike-, hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 

Thursday evening from the Burnt Basin Star. Mr. Munroe visited the Le Roi Ae 80011 aB the trail is open there will be for » certificate of improvement», for the 
section, and says that he has a most fa- yesterday and was greatly surprised at ten ton8 o£ high grade ore ready for ship- parpo?* of obtaining a crown grant of 
forable impression of the mines there. He the immense quantities of ore that is in ment to t'“c 8me**er* * &a t1, _*.• ,u
vii»d the Tammany group, Mother Lode sight in that mine. There seems to be ^ J°^ce that acj10^
Mystery and Avon. He spent an entire enough in sight, he says, to keep its sme.t ^oh Oanboo Creek Claims. under section 37, must be commenced be-
day in inspecting the Mystery and tlhe er in operation for years. Mr. Mur roe ' ore be ,88uance o£ ^oh certificate of
Avon, and says they have very large sur- will visit Greenwood and Grand Forks, 
face ehow.ngs. The Avon tunnel has been and will return here on Friday, and will £rlP £o. Cariboo Creek, whither he went Dated this Twenty-first day of June, A, 
driven in for a distance of 180 feet and the visit some of the other mines here, so dlsn Piccolo to inspect the Portland D. 1900.
breast' is entirely in mineral and, there- that when he returns to the east he can and the San Juan. The claims are own- 6-21-10t. KENNETH L. BURNET.
tore, he thinks that the main 'ledge can- convince sbme of the doubting ones that ed by Jim Piccolo, James Davis and Mrs. _________________________ ___________
not be far away from the face of the the bottom has not fallen out of the mines Ning. They are located in the Cariboo
tunnel. Mr. Norman expects to return here. On the return trip to the cast he Creek country near the famous Milbe CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
there shortly. Yesterday he visited some will stop over at Butte, Mont., tor a few Mack group. The lead is three feet wide 
of the mines here and was much pleased days for the purpose of examining tlie and tbe ore assays 279 ounces ef silver 
with what he saw. Mr. Norman is a smelters there. With Mr. Munroe is Mr and #80 in gold to the ton. The intention 
mining man of considerable experience, W. L. Hogg, a mining man of Montreal, ia to have them surveyed' and crown 
and spent considerable Time in South Af- who is interested in Boundary properties, granted, 
rica, and it is his opinion from what he 
has seen of this section of British Col
umbia, that in a few years it will make . ~ „ ... c j- .
a better mining country Than South Af- 1 Mr. John S. Baker, Managing director , e Canadian Goldfields Syndicate is 
rica, that is, when the same amouht of of the I. X. L., arrived in the city on Pushing Work on It.
capital has been put in here for develop- Sunday morning. Since his arrival he 
ment work as lias been there. Receritiy entered into a contract with' the owners 
he visited Great Britain and France, and of the Midnight, under which a tunnel is

ADMIRES B. C. MINES.

Mr. G. M. King has returned from à improvements.

Notice.
Last Chance mineral claim, situate in 

tbe Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: Un 
the west slope of Sophie mountain ad
joining the Portland mine.

Take notice that I. Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for George M. Miller, F. M. U. 
No. B. 31250), Free Miner’s Certificate 

Since the first of June the Canadian No. B. 31110, intend, sixty days from the 
Goldfields syndicate, limited, has had a date hereof, to apply to tbe mining re-

he reports that the investors there ha vt to be driven across a portion . o£ ..their,*1™» of £™«= » workon £be ^rrdetLt0L! ™Pr°Vement8'
their eyes on this section of Bnttih Am- gFOrad. tunnel will be extended in- bun8e‘ mine at, ^hiteirater, B. C., the for the purpose of <*tammg 
erica as-a*promising’ field for-Éliminé'-rn- Uk Ae IJ X. L. gfrund ,so os to inter- P™Perty recently bonded by them, and, «tant ôt the above claim,
vestment. It depth £™m reports received from Mr. W. H. And further take notice that action,
siderable Britieh^Wl^Lch’- cipitÉf'W'Selotv tbè 'level of tunnel No. 3. The tun- Jeffery, The engineer in charge, by Mr under section 37, must be commenced be^
be- put in here fothfnext few years. nel through the Midnight will Up the A- J -Drewry at the Rossiand office, it fore the issuance of such certificate of

ledge at the lowest point which can be 18 learned that the development work improvements.
reached by a tunnel. After the tunnel 18 «bowing up a large quantity of high Dated this Fourteenth day of June, A.
is finished, further explorations ati depth K™4® galena, both in the upper and low- D. 1900.

Reporte from tlhie properties of the* below its bottom will have to be doné er workings. The upper tunnel has been 6-14-10t.
Okanogan Free Gold Mines continue to by means ot a shaft. connected with the abaft by an upraise, -
Kn z>f an encouratrintr nainro TL» Hpvp'- '■ 1 " ..........« and was in ore all the way, a distance ofo^ent of the recently found 8h«,t of ore News From the Okanogan. about 60 feet. A drift is being run east CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
on bfce 200-foot level is progressing satis- . ------- £rom. the shaft in a fine body of ore. ------
factorily, and the showing continues to ^ K. K. Reiser, secretary of the Sloping is also being carried on at this Notice,
be excellent. Captain Frank D. Howe, Okanogan Free Gold Mines, yesterday re- level. The lower tunnel, an extension of Knoxville Fraction mineral claim, situ- 
who is directing the work, expects to ce,ved a letter from Superintendent Find- the Wellington tunnel, is now nearing ate in the Trail mining division 0f
visit tbe properties in a short time. The le7. who is in charge of the work on tho the Sunset ground, and has been in ore We8t Kootenay district,
management tibinks it will be able to min® and mill Of the company. Superio- for the last 40 feet, the ore is at pres- Where located: On Monte Christo
restart the mill about Septemper 1st, and tendent Findley expresses himself as well ent about 10 inches wide of solid galroa monntain, Rossiand south of and ad- 
that it will be kept in operation indefinit- P*eased with the progress and the quan- and widening with every round bv».:en, joining the mineral daim Idaho Lot 559. 
ely. t'ty of work that is being done. HéTskyS and the balance of the ledge, about- five Group 1.

they are pushing ahead with a limited, feet, carries a large amount of ore with a Take nQtice that j H B gmith acting 
but he thinks, sufficient force to finien considerable amount of grey copper for Jogorll D BleviTls o( The city of
the work which was laid out by Captain throughout the mass. The ore is being Koss1and. Province of British Columbia.

F. D. Howe, the expert for the com- sacked reedy for shipment and it is more special free miner-g certificate No. 1933
pany. He further reports that he has than likely that shipments will begiu intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to

, „ put three men to work on the waterfalls early in August. atmlv to the Minins Recorder for a rerti-
Mr .Edward C Finch formerly a min- owned by-the company, to do some pre- Mr T. C. Drewry, the managing direc. ficate „f improveZnts, tor the purpose 

mg operator of this city, is here from lumnary work, so that a survey may be or of the company, who has been serious- of 0Ht-in;n„ a crown mint n( the above 
Sumpter, Or. Mr. Finch is largely inter- made which will enable the putting in of ly ill in Montreal since the latter pe”t 
ested in the Cariboo Creek and Canadian water power with which to furnish pow of April, is expected to return to Kn«- inj fllrthe, tav„Mining and Developmerit Co., limited. ..er further em-for'6pti»tW'bothThe ffiine land within a few days. A"d further tahe notl e thet art’°n'
This company ia the owner of 11 claims and the miff. The condition of the mine
situated in Cariboo Creek camp on Trio is very satisfactory. Good Returns From Smelter.
mountain, Snow creek, a tributary of 1 — ■ - — _.j — " j ------
Cariboo creek. The property has been j The Great Britain Group. r Mr. W. G. Merryweather yesterday re
developed by a 250-foot tunnel and dtinci j reived a 1' tier from Messrs. Crossen &
workings. It is his intention to immedi | A letter has been received from Mr. D. Ide, brokers at Meyer’s Falls, which stai-
ately have these claims surveyed and j D. Birks, who is in charge of the .opera- ed that the returns of the smeiter test FUR SALE—Une No. 11 Miller pump,
crown granted, and his special mission lions on the Great Britain group, which made of ore from the Black Jack min» j 7 1-2x41-2x10 inches, 3-inch in-take. 2 
bcr®. jf to «f* tbow?rk "torted- When j has recently been bonded by Hartman, located near there, were very satisfactory. ■ inches discharge. Nearly new. Cheap 
conditions get a little better the intention Birks A Co. The letter stated than four The ore went 3.38 ounces in gold, or >67.- ! tor easb-Silver Butte Mining company, 
is to opera.e these properties, as thev men had been put to work developing the 60 to tbe ton. | Northport, Wash.

SUNSET MINE.A Long Tnnnel For tbe I. X. L.

a crown

Ore Shoot Improving.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

WILL CROWN GRANT THEM.

Mr. E. C. Finch Is Looking After His 
Interests Here.

under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate ot 

, improvements.
Da’ed This thirteenth dav of .Tulv. 1900. 

7-19-10t H. B. SMITH.

tf.

i
w~

grants pending development» on the 
North Star and Sullivan mines. On the 
Sunight Fraction, Slocan district, toe 
aaeewanent work only has been cone this 
season.

MINES AND MINING
F.sh Creek Section Is Coming to tlu 

F.on . LOCAL MINING NOTES.

Two more machines have been placed 
at work on the Nickel Plate and a larg
er addition is contemplated ae soon as 
the management acquire a larger plant.

The work of assembling the big 
pressor on The Centre Star is well in hand 
and should be finished, if ail goes well, 
within e couple of weeks.

Three care were loading yesterday af
ternoon on the C. P. R. extension to the 
Le Roi mine. This is thie first of the 
regular shipments to Trail, and the first 
train should go out today. Work is some
what handicapped on the sedond class- 
dump at present. A subsidiary bin is be 
mg erected alongside of the large bin at 
the head of tbe old gravity tramway, 
which will facilitate handling.

At the No. 1 the electric hoist is not 
quite reedy, 
work fitting up the engine room.

The shaft on the Annie is now down 
a little over IOO feet. Compressed air u 
being supplied from the Black Bear com- 
premor to work the small hoist.

The tiheee boilers that were in position 
next: the old compressor plant for tb>_ 
Le Roi are in the act of removal to the 
new boiler house. The foundation for 
this battery, which is the third and last 
to be built in, is already consiructed.

PROPERTIES ARE BEING OPENED
The Highland Group he» Been Bonded ty the 

Hell fUne»-Worn on the Snowehoe In Phoe
nix Cnep I» Making Good Progre«e—Eldon- 
do Oro«p.

com-

Mr. W. R. Hartley is back after an- 
absence of six weeks in the Fish River 
section of the Lardeau, and says he con
siders it a region of great possibilities. 
There is considerable work in progress 
and the development, so far as it has 
gone, has been of a very satisfactory ns 
tore. From 15 to 20 men are at work 
on the Black Bear property. At the 
Wide West a force is engaged, in putting 
up bunk house and other buildings, and 
the development of the property is in 
progress. Mr. Hartley reports that he 
bee bonded his Eclipse group on Pool 
creek to Messrs. Edwards A Co. of Comer 
ptix. The ledges of the Eclipse group are 
silver-lead and are from six inches to 
ten ftet in width. So i'ar no shipments 
have been made from the Fish River sec-’ 
tion, but it is anticipated from the large 
number of men working that it will not 
be long before shipments will be made. 
A number, however, are getting their 
properties in shape so that they will be 
ready to ship as soon as the railway is 
completed into that section. They think 

which has

Some carpenters are at

THE ROAD TO THE VELVET.

Work on It Is Being Pushed By a Large 
Force.

the Dtmcan-Lardeau rood, 
ben granted a subsidy by the xfomin’oii 
liriiament, wil'i be the first one to in- 
completed.

Mr. A. G. W nite, of the Leiter, is in 
from Sophie mountain. He reports that 
the worn is in toil blest on The road 
which is to connect Northport with the 
Velvet Mines. Nearly three miles have 
been completed. A large force is at 
work on the rood. The road commences 
at the water tank about half a mile below 
the boundary line, and it is about seven 
miles from there to the Velvet. For 
three miles from the Velvet the way is 
level, and for the remainder of the dis
tance to the railway and the main North- 
port wagon road the grade is three per 
cent. The road will run close to The 
Douglas and Olga and will not be far 
from tihe .Leiter. ,

On the Leiter a new shaft has been 
started. It is at the north end line oi 
the Velvet and about 20 feet south of 
the south line of The x upper traction 
It is an exceedingly fine grade of ore that 
is being taken from the main Velvet shaft 
just now. It is a massTve chalcopyrite, 
and carries good values in gold. Grading 
is in progress at the Velvet for the foun
dation of the 15-drill compressor. Thu 
compressor will be installed just as soon 
as the road is completed.

On the Leiter, Mr. White says, vork 
is being pushed. A drift was run along 
the vein from tihe main crosscut for a dis
tance of 25 feet on No. 3 lead. A station 
was cut out on This drift at a point ten 
icet trom the main crosscut, aud% 
winze ia being sunk on the lead. Thu 
winze is located at a point about 50 feet 
from tbe poiTel of the tunnel.

HIGHLAND GROUP.

Duncan Mines, Limited, Obtain an Option 
on That Property.

Charles Parker of Nelson, has put 
through a deal embracing the Highland 
Group, consisting of the Highland, Joseph
ine, Esther May and Maggie mineral 
claims, together wtih the mill site and 
water rigb s be'onging thereto. The prop
erty is located a mile and a ha’f from the 
town of Ainsworth and about half a mile 
in a direct line from Kootenay Lake. The 
price to be paid is, at the request of the 
owners, withhe'd from the public, but it 
is a handsome one and is mostly in cash. 
The original owners retain a small inter- 
-est. The payments are ail to be made 
-within nine months. The first pavment 
of 10 per cent is to De paid on or be
fore the 4th day of Aucu t1, at which time 
the proereetive purchas-rs wHl enter 
into possession. This favorably known 
property is to pass into tbe hands of 
such a *trong company as the Duncan 
Mines, Limited. It is a well known fadt 
thet there are large bodies of ore exposed 
in this property, and it only needs the 
erection of a tramway .from the mines 
to the lake for the mines to start ship
ping at once.

The present owners are W. P. Robinson, 
A. J. Marks, T. J. Lend mm, Nelson; 
E. D. Carter. Wallace, Idaho; James 
Bright and William Braden, Black River 
Falls, Wis., and the Scott McDonald es
tate. !

Money for Development.

The aff;airs of 'the Boundary Creek 
Mining and Milling Company are to oe 
put on a first class basis. The London 
A Canada, which has a bond pn the con- 
tro.'iing interest in the Boundary Creek 
Mining and Milling company shares, has 
decided to sell 7,000 £1 preference shares 
and to use the money in the development 
of the Gold Bug and some of tihe other 
properties of the company. The townsite 
of Boundary City, which is at 'the junc
tion of Enolt and Boundary creeks and 
two miles from Greenwood, is to be plac
ed on the market and the money derived 
trom the sa e of the lots is To be used in 
the development of the 14 claims belong
ing to the company.

Work on the Snowshce.

Mr. A. J. McMillan is back from a trin 
V» ll>e Pnnwshoe in the Phoenix camp. 
"The Snow-hoe is Hie property of one 
-of Mr. McMillan’s syndicates. About 30 
■men are at work, be says, developing the 
"Snowshoe. He main shaft has been sunk 
to a depth of 100 feet and the tunnel' is 
in a distance of 250 feet. A 70horee 
power boiler and drills and other machin
ery are being installed on the property

The Eldbrado Group.

Mr. R. C. Pollett reports that the E!- 
Gorado group in the Ymir d'strict, h 4 
been succeesful’y floated. There remains, 
-he says, only 50,000 sltiares of the promot
ers’ stock for sale, and the price has 
"been raised to 2 1-2 cents. The inMention 
is to soon commence tihe work of develop 
5ng the properties of this group.

INTERESTED IN ROSSIAND.

Grand Stand May Be Shifted.

The gusty wind 'which was prevalent 
early in the week blew over the lesser 
stand on the east side of the baseball 
ground. As the position of this stand 
was open to some objection, ae it was 
alike unsheltered from the afternoon sun 
and from the prevailing winds blowing 
across the ground and gathering up its 
dust, is is likely that the management 
will see fit to alter its position to the 
otiber side cf the ground, which affords 
spectators shade and freedom from dust.

A Case of Dementia.

Edward F. M. Youel, who has been in 
the city tor the past week or au, «as 
examined on a commission of lunacy, held 
Udfore Magid.rate Boultbee yesterday, 
Drs. Reddick and Campbell assisting. The 
facts alleged against Youel were that he 
'bad given himself out as an agent of sev
eral well known capitalists, such as the 
Messrs. RothsdMd, Rockefeller and Ce
cil Rhodes. Going beyond this, tie had 
senft telegrams to some property owners 
offering large sums for their holdings, 
causing a great deal of trouble and some 
useless journeys. The case seemed well 
established against the man, and 'hie wil 
probably be sent down to the coast to 
the provincitl lunatic asylum.

RHEUMATIC STING.

South American Rheumatic Cure Sways 
t-he Wand and Suffering Ceases in a 
Trice.

Mr. G. S. Waterlow Expected to Arrive 
Here Early in August.

Mr. G. S. Waterlow of London. England, 
who is heavily interested in mining and 
real estate in Rossiand amd the district, 
is expected to arrive in the city early in 
August. Mr. Waterlow, it will be remem
bered, paid a lengthy visit Ito Ro-sland two 
years ago, and since that time has in many 
ways shown his interest in helping for
ward the de'-elopmerit of this district. 
At the r«»ent meeting in London of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce af the 

"Empire, Mr. Waterlow attended 
-of The Rossiand delegates, and in 
mnnication to Mr. A. J. McMillan, his 
local representative, he expresses the opin
ion thet these meetings will be productive 
of greet good. Mr. Waterlow is at pres- 

- ent in Eastern Canada, bult leaves for 
^Rossiand within a few days.

as one 
a com-

HASTJNGS EXPLORATION.

Hie- Report of Itihe Directors on the Ar
lington and Other Properties.

The report of the directors of the,
Hastings (British Columbia) Exploration 
Syndicate, Limited, to 25th inst., sub
mitted to the meeting to b= held in 
London, July 5th, states that an issue 
of 16,500 shares -was made on Febraury 
28’h. These shares were all applied for 
and are 5s. paid up. The total issued 
capital therefore is now £50,000. In ad
dition to the money in hand, £12,375 
has yet to be called' up on the said 16,- 
500 shares. Development work on the 
Arlinmton claim during the oariti year 
has been carried on with great activity.
Th» developments on the Micawber 
claim chiefly consist of surface work by NOTICE TO PATRONS.
means of onen cuts and tunnels. One ------------
hundred and sixty-five tons of ore had Beginning July 1st, 1900, all subscribers 
heeo shinped from this daim no to to the Weekly Miner by paying the sum 
March 27th last, realizing about $10,009. °f two dollars and tea cents will be 
On the other daims acquired by the syn- credited with one year's subscription and 
dirate comprising the Arlington group, will receive a copy of the Rossiand Miner 
verv little prospedling w^rk . ha* bran Map.
done, but an onen cut on the Original A limited number of maps are on hand 
his disclosed what appears to be a strong and will be sent to subscribers promptly 
vein. On the Fort Steele properties only t on receipt of one year’s subscription, and 
assessment work hoe been done to en-, to™ cents for postage, 
ab’e the rvnd irate to obtain crown

Mr. A. S. Kennedy, 4» .tuseex Ave., To
ronto, says: “I have been attacked very 
frequently with acute muscular rheuma
tism, affecting my shoulders and arms. 
I usei South American Rheumatic Cure 
and found immediate relief after a dose 
or two. My family have used this remedy 
with the most satisfactory results. I think 
it truly a very efficacious remedy for this 
very- prevalent ailment. Sold by Uoodeve 
Bros.

ROSSIAND MINER P. * P. CO.

1
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TBE BUTTE »
jHschlnetions of the Stand 

porations.

C0NSPIR1N0 AGAINST!

Method* Pursued by Hyam» t e I 
the Oil rtonepoly In the Att 

The■l»elve, 
the Court».

on flontane—J

Buttle, Montagu 
interesb prevades 

in the politic»! 
waged1 in the state, 

far reaching andl a

Intense
Üontamans
being
will be
The issues at stake are nc 

Formerly the personsues.
0{ multi-millionaires oocupi 
ground of the political stage 
Marcus Daly nor W. A. Clai 
the front of the stage in the
tion.

in Mon(The supremacy 
Standard Oil company or i 
alone vexes the minds oi 
now. The magnates of the 

have acquired cocompany 
great copper mines of Butti 
owned' by Senator W. A. i 
A. Heinze. Were Clark anJ 
of the field. Standard Oil in 
abeoultely dominate the I 
stocks of the various mini)
could be manipulated by I 
Pool” management at will a] 
could be wheedled' and flel 
fear or favor. The Butte &l 
ing company, for instance, i| 
situation. It is smelter md 
mines are worthless or aid 
the Standard Oil managemJ 
rich copper ore out of the] 
Anaconda and selling it to' 
Boston smelter at, of cours» 
price to1 the Butte & Bostd 
lie is then informed that 
Boston da producing 2,000.(H 

month. Were thilcdpper a 
product of the mines of the 
ton, that company might ge 
and pay dividends, but th 
duction of the Butte. A Bosl 
pulated production and 
aid in the game of bolster] 
ten concern, the Parrot sme 
down and its ore sent to 
Boston and Anaconda smell 
notwithstanding the fadt thi 
smelter could have treated 
ore far cheaper and mord 
than the Anaconda smelter] 
Anaconda, reduction works] 
quaTed and wasteful that ; 
being built and the old onei 
plet^Jy abandoned.

The game of the Stands 
is to get Heinze to sell 
Montana. He is a bitter 1 
side. G. M. Hyams, who > 
Standard Oil interests in 1 
ed. recently in a Republican 
the Republican party of M 
aid the Standard Oil in <i 
from the ertate, then the 
would see to it that the 
were intrenched' in power ii 
ail time to come. Hyaml 
Marcus Daly’s place in Me 
head of the Copper Trust.! 
low of diminutive size, abo 
age, and a tireless worker, 
and his face "bears the impi 
dinary cunning and keenne 
rogant to the last degree 1 
more respect tor the rigl 
Than a Chinese Boxer c' 
Christian.

A fewi illustrations will 1 
his methods. Heinze owns 
called! the Nipper. His 
has developed to the 1,200- 
he is prepared to take 1,0 
of copper ore out of thi 
years ago Heinze was e 
working The Nipper by 
company as co-owners, for 
people still own five-thirty 
mine. In that suit Anacc 
made affidavits that the ap 
per and on Nipper groum 
the law changed enabling 
work a mine without the 
partners. Thereupon the 1 
made affidavits that the ap 
per was on the Oden, a 
smith. On the strength 
davits the east end of tl 
closed down. But in the ■ 
vast ore bodies that the 
tion did not reach. So 
gineers, under G. M. Hyi 
made a new baltch of affiti 
that the apex of the Nip 
was on the Little Mina, 
In fact, these hirelings of 
Oil company invented a n< 
vein to explain away thi 
cies. Meanwhile Heinze h 
to get the Nipper case tri 
has used all tbe machinery 
of the law to delay the ti

not

#

In The Snohomish and 
Hyams1 method's, like 
Heathen Chinee, was ei 
Heinze owned half the Si 
third' of the Tramway, 
and the Butte & Boston -i 
for the balance of the d 
owner Heinze spent $160, 
these mines from, the leve 
and to the ertoni-hnmnt 
he developed mines in hot 
ing for the Standard Oil < 
snit for partition of the ! 
Tramway. In that stilt 
davits that both propert 
worth $200,000. But wh 
contriving injunctions 
suits, Heinze was del 
mines. Hyams brought 
down the Snohomish an 
the plea that a co-owne 
ore onlv through a shaf 

, mines Themselves. Judjge 
ed this plea out of oou: 
ried Ms plea to the supn 
he brought another suit i 
on the plea that the ta 
the Barns with the 
through country rock ow 
ton and Montana. Jud 
rejected this plea and I 
pealed Vo the 

appeal.
a receiver from Judge 1 
half interest in dispute 
Larkin Mid the Butte A

simreme
this Hyams
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Sinking, Drifting, Total power boilers, a 10-drill duplex air com- 
Raising. Oroeec’t’g. feet pressor, six machine drills, steam hoist,
........  620 2242 2862 pump, etc. About 50 men are employed
........ 528 2561 3089 at the mines, besides a number o4

___ ... 2460 2460 freighters engaged in hauling ore to
................... 330 330 tirand Forks. The following is tire chief
..........  340 1710 2050 development work dona in this camp:

..., 325 165 490

FACTS AND FIGURES s~
^îo/edTcon» oT^to^V* _________ Creek ^ says the r^ort, itrs Knob HÜ1 ...

onerationa but Hein» mined „ , necessary to direct attention Jo several Victoria ...........
enough moHa the Snohomish and Tram- Wh,t te 0oinK «»•» ln Boundary Creek facta tending to show that a comparison Urey Eagle .
way to make a profit for the receiver of . Country. ^ developed num^ HrooUyn
$100.000. Heinze asked the court to .1-! ^ dl*tr,=ta ™ould: be fair to the finm- Kemwmder .
low him $80/100, being the Larkin or --------------- er unlees due allowance were made for Idaho ............
Butte & Boston intends share of the THE DI 1NTC ALREADY IN USE the attendant circumstances ^v°***de • • • •
development work to make these mine.. 1Qt rLAnlS ALREAUI 111 VJL lt The lack of (Cd tZn "
The court refused, but granted Mr. --------- facrULes has heretofore inv^ved Gold Drop ..
Hyams’ request to extend the power of ^ ̂  s„n Pour ni.lkms and Forty heavy and almost prohibitory^fres^t War Eagle ..

off^ErifisW“llHHaLT- Witti the exception of the Idaho and .. ^ 6^ 7424

er He failed signally in the state courts Other futurs. lively small capacity and development Kawhjde ^ the above named Green. The ore is in two general classes, ie.:
but a United States judge and. a United -------------- .wwi ^.«(sçaarüy. been slow, ttemore weod propertiea are worked by the silicious and quartz ores carrying
States court made a friend of Hyams’ re- Greenwood BC July 17.Special.)- 80 mnee tjbe n^eary ** “* “T power plants. The Minertiraves prop- gold and silver in galena, blende pyrites
cciver and this receiver immediately cur- greenwood, Ï.U, 7 vanlagcous working of the mmee cannot ertjeg are together equipped with three and tetrehednte, and the heavy sulphide
tailed production. Where Heinze was The advance sheets of the -nnual «Port ^ m gpeeddy obtained where big bodies 80.hoi.se J)0wcr boilers, a 10-drill duplex ore carrying copper. Of the first class, 
mining 300 tons a day, the receiver min- of the Board of Trade, prepared by the of generally low grade ore have to be op- nir compregsoI.j eeven hoisting engines, the ore occurs in veins up to 10 feet to 

1 ed 20 tons, and where Heinze was mak- secretary, Mr. R. E. Gosnell, who is now ened up. Then whilst the branch railway Feyen pumpa {or various purposes, 12 width and giving assays up to $60 in gold 
ing money the receiver operated at a loss the official secretary Premier Dune- lines to several of the principal mum machine drills, aA electric lighting engine and 200 ounces niver per ton. Of e 
during the very first month he operated muir, were todky inspected by the oorre- have lately been completed, the smelter and dynamo and a lot more plant. An- second class, the ore bodies are large and 
these mines. Judge Knowles appointed apondent of the Miner. The report it- at Greenwood is still only under con- ot)ber 10-driU air compressor and two give good copper values with some gold, 
the receiver on allegations of fraud self is a splendid document and reflects struction and that at Grand Forks has more 80-horse power boilers have been Near Greenwood,
against Heinze—allegations made by the credit not only on the Council, under just been blown in. Further the District ordered and these will shortly be install- Skvlark and Providence camps are 
Wandering Jew that represents the whose auspices the work is directly pre- has not yet, except in two or three in- ed Qn ttl£ Knob HU1. The Snowshoe, al- situate in. the immediate vicinity of 
Standard Oil in Montana. But Hyams pared, but on Mr. Gosnell, who haa for stances, had the benefit of the erpendi- r€atjy. supplied with an air compressor, Greenwood. Narrow veins of ore, rich in 
achieved his end for Heinze la now cut the past two years so ably held the posi-i ture of any considerable amount of out- ^r€e machine drills, locomotive boiler, gold and silver, are the chief character- 
off from the ore supplies which he de- tion of secretary tio the Board. The oor-1 side capital. So it has resulted that, gfeam hoist, etc., is adding to its present istics of those camps. Ore has been
veloped in the Snohomish an4 Tramway, respondent has reproduced in full that with only a limited amount of capital p|Æn(. a 70-horse power boiler and two shipped from the Providence, Strath-
half of which he is entitled to before portion of the report bearing on the min- available, actual mining operations have more drills. The Gold Drop has a loco- more, Last Chance and Skylark claims,
God and man. The Federal Judiciary of ing conditions of the Boundary Creek been much restricted, whilst the absence mot;ve toiler, 4-drill air compressor and the values returned being generally com-
America justly holds a high place in district. In it will be found much valu- of suitable «transportation and smelting three machine drills, and the War Eagle paratively high. The Last Chance is
public esteem, but the action of Judge able data on ithe development of the facilities has greatly retarded progress, has a similar plant toi that) of the Buck- equipped with a steam power plant.

-, 0f the Standard Oil ! Knowles in this Snohomish and Tram- numerous camps directly tributary to The prospects for early improvement are, )lorn. Tty, Brooklyn and Stemwinder The Pioneer Camp.
. J.ne magnates Way case calls for close observation. The and surrounding this city. The statisti- however, encouraging^ With transporta- have three boilers, a 5-drill air compres- In SmitVs camp quartz ores prevail,

company have acquired con " question naturally arises, what baleful information has been accurately com- tion and ore reduction needs largely pro- Bor> two steam hoists, pumps, etc.
great copper mines of Butte, save those induence do Hyams and the Standard and will show that in the develop- vided for; several of the mines settling The Old Ironsides No. 2 shaft, now public group of four claims has had most
owned) by Senator W. A. Clark and F. oil possess over Judge Knowles to in- ment of the great ore bodies ofl the dis- down upon a producing basis and so en- down 40 feet, is the deepest shaft in the work done on it in this camp. The Boun- 

„ . Were Clark and Heinze out duce him to foster the nefarious designs trjct no lew a sum than $4,040,000 has al- coursging the further expenditure of cap- district, and the Stemwinder dhaft is 325 darv Falls and neighboring claims oc-
A. Heinze. , would of Hyams and the Copper Trust ? This rra(jy been employed. Now that the ital for their adequate equipment and fœt in depth. Some 200 men are on the oasfona’ly dhow free gold. The Ameri
ot the field, Standard UU influence ^ strong language, but the situation calls smelter at Grand Forks has started it more extensive operation; - the contera- ppy ron in this camp and an early in- can Boy, Ruby and Golconda group, the
abeoultely dominate the state. Ihe £Qr ^ >yill not be long before an immense ton- plated early resumption of work on prop- crease by at least 50 is promised. Branch last named' haring arsenical iron and
stocks of the various mining compèr.'îs The case of the Minnie Healy which nage will be passing over the line of It'he erties that have been closed down and railways have been laid to'the Old Iron- copper ores, are other well-known claims.

11 be manipulated by the “Blind Heinze bought from Daly and Miles Fin- Columbia & Western railway daily, and the general local experience that values sides and Knob Hill mines,-both of which The ores in this camps occur in veins
will and the oublie lin, is also peculiar. Before the transfer with the ores going to the Trail smelter, improve with depth, the outlook is be- are prepared to maintain regular ship- from one foot to eight feet wide, giving

, was fully effected Daly combined with M(i ]ater on to the British Columbia Cop- coming increasingly satisfactory. ____  j merits of ore to the Granby smelter at good values, and in some cases, high
could be wheedled: and fleered without) gtandard 0il andl> strange as it may per company’s smelter here, nearing Deadwood Camp. ! Grand Forks. These mines have large silver values,
fear or favor. I ne Butte « Boston J>.*n- seem, tried to repudiate the sale of the completion, the Canadian Pacific Railway Within a radius of about eight miles of and comfortable bunk and boarding In Copper Camp,
ing company for far the M^nie Healy. But Heinze had posses- company will, it is hoped, shortly fed Greenwood there axe a dozen mining bouses for them men besides a number Conper ramp has immense surface
situation. It 18 smelter mamly for the d h d .fevecwedl a rich mine there- that the construction of the C. & W. and in each of whioh numerous min- of dttazes for the families of married showings of copper ore, but as yet only a
mume^|arLrToi manLemenf is tak!^ Then Hyams trieu a thousand and ite many sub-branches throughout the ™TcZ» Ce bZn located'. Of these employees. . : verv limited amount of development

ore ouT a^d one exPedienta to shu* down the Minnie district involving as it did an expend!- camps there are five, that ,a9 a result of, I" **>“”“* CamP" , work has been done in the camp the
rich PP* selling it to the Butte & Healy. Heinze, fearing another Federal ture of $7,000,000 was a profitable move] tbe comparatively large amount of de-1 Summit camp al=o contains numerous rr nc,Pa ®.a™f 1 , ar%« p •
^ twite, at of route a favotble Court receiver, -took time by the forelock on the part of the directors. velopmenV work donf in them, have1 mineral locations Prominent among these ”nd K,n*rtl»t làtU
" Butte A Basted The tute and had a Ÿc*eived a»Pointed >7 the After a lengthy review .of the year’s! came into partl„3ar prominence. There ie the B. C„ which is considered to be 7»U stf?™
pnec 0 _ . , , Butte & state court- ^ receiver soon discover- WOrk. the Council concludes its report to are Deadwoo'd, Greenwood (also known one of tihe most promising mines in the c m' PP« -JS^Tiorohvrv and

2000 no™* of that and P***. » the Board of Trade as follows: as Pheomx) Summit, Wellington and Boundary country The. ore body is wide ™ ron.‘aat T'I* " tcroJ^Mren oride
A” mnntii Were this conoer the were actually mining rich one m the The year 1899 was a par ieularlv R1-0»- Central,. or White’s camp. Taking them and consists of solid copper iptrrites and , 1c^v V x j miartz in some

VZ minre J Z B^A W Gambetta and Piccolo. Bodtbn & Mon- peroua 0ne for the Boundary and es- the order named, Deadwood claims pvrrhotite, carrying from 10 to 16 per fred ref fnrite roXf
fr0d^ ^romnaT mit ont of dZ\ mines, frem a vein which unmiz- ^eia„y for Greenwood, which made im-L t notlee. Its principle mines are the rent copp^- and 8 !o 10 ounces silver Sr ™ '‘“‘'^Æ^ tïrereh fhis ^ 

À rev 2Tndys bS t^ ronpre pre ^ably apexed in the Minnie Healy ^edented progress reflecting in bus,-1 Molher ^ SLset Morrison and ton. It Us aent out t« date aboob 4,000 are d’8“*d
the Bu-te A Boston is a mani- ground. Receiver Wilson is now seeking nea, in building operations and public Buckhom, all copper-gold properties.j tons of ore and is shipping its daily out- a values are obtained in this

Itto ' d nUhing more Tol to enjoin the Hyams people from mining improVements the great activity which Among numeroufl other claims are the Ah put of about 50 tons, taken from stupes ceUent 'aluea ane o0talned ln ^
p!, . X , ■u-.iat.™-- lln „ -.t. this ore and the Hyams gang have utter- ;ta situation and prospective future in-1 There, Greyhound, Great Holpes, Mar- at the 150-foot level and from its devel-
f Parrot «mette, was shut ed a tremendous bowl about throwing gpired. The building of the Columbia *] guérite, the D. A. and Gold Bug. The opment workings in other parts of the
j™ , ’.. t . »,u« -Rutte A men out of employment by such injunc- Western Railway, which with ite spur! ]a=t namefl two have narrow veins of ore mine. Its working shaft is 272 feet in
SLaâud Aufrond, ameltere and this tiona- lines to the mining carafes cost epproxi- rich in gold and silver. The following depth. Three dUtinct shoots of ore have
rotwithatendimr the fact, that the Parrot These cases will illustrate conditions in mately $5,000,000; the large amount of ig a summary 0f the chief development been exposed by the work done so far
smelter could have treated the Parrot Butte. Heinze and Clark have granted freighting done from Boerixurg and Pen- work done in this camp:
r for cheaper and ^'more eSS their miners an eight-hour day and they tic ton; the influx of populatmn and
than the Anaconda smelter. Indeed, the have agreed that they will aid in making travel to and fro; ‘he active naming -
Anaconda reduction works are so anti- an eight-hour workmg d»y «he law of velopment that was fmcd""ona“ Mother Lode ........ 730 2905 3M» at the n. mciuaes tour oouere logeiu- ,g ^ with two boilers, together
quated and wasteful that new ones are the state. The Standard OA people pro- sides; the assuranre of a sme ter being gunget & Crown S> 300 1700 20M er about 2M-horre power, a straight line M.h a four-drill, straight line
being built and the old ones will be com- claim it from the hilltops that they will erected almost within the limits of the ................... 200 . 800 1000 Hand 4-dnll air compressor, half of a compressor, three machine drills,
ftabandoneT »but down every copper mine in Butte City-all contribute to the results refort ...................  327 ^ 510 837 Cass th Ingersofl-Sergeart au- compres- pumpa> etc. A .tamp mill

Trif game of the Standard Oil people they own rather than grant an eight- red to. Dunng the year buddings to the Ah There & Greyh’d 80 46 105 sor, rated at 10 drills, one large and two ^ a cyanidmg pLar„t wiu probably be
is to get Heinze to sell out and quit hour day to miners. The shutting down value of $375.000 were ®rectad’ 7? . Greyhound .................   30 25 95 small hoistimç enginee. two asking instal ed during the coming year. The
Montana. He is a bitter thorn in their of the Standard Oil copper mines would works were «instructed; fireid-apartment Hopeg............. 75 95 170 pumps, an electric light engine and dy- deve|onment work d0Tle in Jx>ng Lake
side. G. M. Hyams, who represents the cause a copper famine and would en- fully equipped! streets graded and Maécrite .................. Ill 62 170 name and a full complement of accès- includea the following:
Standard Oil interests in Montana, stat- hance Clark and Heinze’s profits eimr- wnlkH: the City bmldmgs croctedElre- D H and Gold Bug 320 454 774 sores. The plant attheOro in- Sinking. Drifting, Total
ed recently in a Republican caucus that if mously. Clark is producing about 50,- tnc lighting was provied at, a cost of ------ ------ ------ clodes ho, 1er, a,r compressor, maehme Raising. Croere’t’g. feet
the Republican party of Montana, would 000,000 pounds a. year and Hemze about $25.000. 2209 6662 32711 drills hoisting engine and_ stram.P»mP; Jpwel & Denoro G’d 798 1320 2118
aid the Standard Oil in driving Heinze 35,000,000 pounds and an advance of five Immense Traffic. There are six steam power plants ,n, U» Maple Leaf, one , Enterprise
from the State, then the Standard Oil cents a pound, which must ensue from Of course, at the opening of railway! DpadwQod ^mp. The Mother Lode has1 group of claims, is simiforlv equipped, La];eside _
would see to it that the Republicans the shut down of the Standard Chi cop- traffic much delayed freight was brought two eo^orre power boilers, one large and and,a power pfont has rerently been g ^
were intrenched’ in power in Montana for per mines would mean vast profit for in which swelled the aggregate for the two hoisting engines, a eteight line in for the BelK „
ail time to come. Hyams has taken Clark and Hemze. first two or three months to a degree that l;r compreg?or, five machine drills, claims in Sumnnt ramp rare
Marcus Daly’s place in Montana at the Moreover, New York and New Eng- may be regarded' as abnormal. The! flteam puropBi electric light plairiti, kafety Emma, }ie™’ ;
head of the Copper Truitt. He is a fel- and banks are weighted with fuljy $100,- amount was extraordinary, while general Mge and Pre- Wake and half a doeeti others, lùe a
low of diminutive size, about 40 years of 000,000 of the “Blind Pool” Standard Oil traffic receipts exceeded even the atitici- paraLion is

... - ___ — I i 11 i 1 A .L ..A #1 Asim   — *hro ,'lnwi it ortimala t no m - 1 _ .

THE butte battle i

I 1of the Standard Oil Cor
porations.

jlKhinatlons
Sinking. Drifting. Total 
Raising. Crosac’t’g. feet 
.... 720 4280 5000

1150 1150

50 50
400 400 City of l’aris 

Majestic 
MX* No. 7 ...
*32 Norfolk

Mabel A Oro group 175

CtNSPIRINfi A« AIN ST THE STATE 380 1100 1480
395 1510 800200 600
242 190 150 290140

Pursued by Hyams t e Bepresenttve of 
flonopoly In the Attempt to Force 

on nontann—Juggling With

175.flethods
the O» 
Tbe®*e*ve4 
the Courts.

the 2880 12668 15548

Butte, Montana, July 17. 
interest prevadea all classes of 

yontimans in the political struggle
waged in the state. The results 

far reaching and all important, 
at stake are not Itihe old is- 

Formerly the personal ambitions 
multi-millionaires occupied the fore- 

of the political stage, but neither

Intense
now ;

being
riU be
the issues *
5365.

Of
«round
jfnrcus Daly nor W. A. Clark can occupy 
the front of the dtage in the coming elec-

;

tion.
The supremacy

! -in Montana of the 
its overthrowStandard Oil company or

the minds of Montanansdone
now

vexes

values being in gold and silver. The Re-

Pool” management at

1

I

?

:
!

camp.
Has Tellurides.

Long l>ake camfp contains chiefly gold- 
quartz ores in which tellurides of gold 
occur. The dewel and Denoro Grand are

, ... , ___ _ adjoining claims, operated by the same
I Lnd_th.r. ^ ^ company, which has done the most ^ ]

2003 er about 225-horse power, a straight line 
1000 Hand 4-drill air compreseor, half of a I

150150
1065550

998 1375 2373
Other Camps- 'first two or three months to a degree that | gir compreg50r_ :____ _________

may be regarded' as abnormal. The gteam electric light plant, kafety
nmrvn*i4- «ran, zzvH^fxrrT.mflrv whil^ orenerall ^. ancj 0t,her mine equipment. Pre-

_ ______________ _____ _______ ___________ _____ ___ _______ ________J now being made . t<| instal at
age, and a tireless worker. He is a. Jew copper stocks as collateral. A shut-down pations of the rairway^ officials ^them- J ^.g a much larger plant,^including
and his face-bears the imprint of extraor- would mean the cessation of dividends,. sclvés.
dinary cunning and keenness. He is ar- a 
rogant to the last degree and be has no curities and a sauve
more respect for the rights of others banks !to get rid of them. The flooded,
than a Chinese Boxer .< life of a| idle mines would cave and' the idle

smelters rust and rot. A policy of in- 
shut down these

nine milesIn West Copper ramp,
, , -V «-j >, - „__ northwest of Greenwood, a number of

velopment work includes the following. daimg haTe bcen located. The ores are 
linking, Drifting, Total araenfcal pyrites in a silicious gangue, 
Raising. Crossc’t’g. fact giving goid a.=saya up to $36 per ton.

. 621 3103 3/24 Veiy promising camps are being open-

..200 ,500 700 ed up ^ tbe north fork and on the
875 m in Kettle river in the vicinity o« 
149 Beaverton on the west fork axe some ex- 
317 ceptionally fine showings and deVelop- 
2,8 ment work is bring carried on actively.

At Canyon creek, on the main Kettle, 
3783 there are extensive deposits of mispiekle.

Branch lines connect this camp with The w'hole of the country referred to is 
the C. P. R. main line at Eholt. There «till in its infancy from a. mining pomt 
are about 70 men om the B. U. Mine pay of view, but is attracting a great deal ot 
roll and a few are employed at the R- deserved attention and numerous miners 
Bell. Other properties will resume work and prospectors are going in. Approxi- 
phortlv, so the number* of men employed mate number of men employed in con.-- 
in thé camp will then be larger. Sum- nection with mining in the Boundarys 
mit ramp is eight miles from Greenwood. Camp. ^°- °f Mem
North of Summit ramp about two miles Deadwood ................................................. 129
is Pass Creek, along which some note- Deadwood, erecting smelter 
worthy discoveries of copper have been Greenwood 
made. The best known being probably Summit 
the Rathmullen ; adjacent to this is also Wellington 
the Seattle and Pathfinder.

Wellington Camp Mines.
Wellington camp hah four properties,

Athelstan. Winnipeg, Gold-1 Total

_________ ____ _ E°r some months the freight ^WQ qoO-horse power boilers, a Corliss air
terribe slump in the value of such, se-j shipped down the Arrow lakes for the comppe9SOT „f 30 x 40 drills capacity, two

qui peut for the Boundary country, three-fiftqs of which ir<>n «g^^y platform cages and all re-
“ was consigned tb Greenwood,, was an av- Quiflite acceerorje8. The Sunset plant in

to erage of 45 carloads a day. Passenger c]udea two ao-horse power boilers, half of 
Christian. ] smelters rust and rot. A policy of in- traffic is still well maintained. a 20-drill duplex air compressor, ten

A few illustrations will suffice to show sanity alone would shut down these Causes of Depression. machine drills, one large and one smell
his methods. Heinze owns a great mine mines and the people of Montana know Since the first of the year a senes of hoisting engine, safety cage. The Buck-
called' the Nipper. This mine Heinze it and they are going to make an eight- untoward circumstances operated to I. has a 30-horse power boiler, half of 
has developed to the 1,200-foot level andl hour day the law of the gtate. bring about temporary depression. Tnel a jq_drjj| dup]ex a;T compressor, 20-horse
he is prepared to take 1,000 tons a day] Moreover, the people aee a conspiracy war in South Africa has drawn vast I poweT h0jating engine, etc. The three re- 
of copper ore out of this mine. Two! 0n foot to pitchfork Standard Oil tools sums from the usual channels of invest-1 mftjning plants are smaller. The deepest
years ago Heinze was enjoined from into the various legislative, judicial and ment, increasing the demand elsewhere ^aft in the ninm is that on the Mother
working the Nipper by the Anaconda| executive offices of the state. Senator and raising the price of interest; the Tode, depth 325 feet. The ore bodies ac
company as co-owners, for the Anaconda Thomas H. Carter, who is an attorney labor troubles in the Slocan and Roes- neflr to be Urge, the Mother Lode ore
people still own five-thirty-sixtha of the for this Standard Oil crowd, ia accused, land, though directly only slightly affect-1 bofiy was crosscut in three placed at the
mine. In that suit Anaconda engineers Df being party to the conspiracy: He is ing the Boundary, have had the indirect 200-foot level, showing about 90 feet of
made affidavit» that the apex of the Nip-1 accused of entering into an alliance with effect of disorganizing the mining mar- e(X)d Large veins of ore have also
per and on Nipper ground. Heinze had the Rockefellers to hand over to them ket and discouraging the investment of been rnt Qn the Aforrison and tine Son-
the Uw changed enabling si co partner j tbe Republican party of the state in re- capital and the development of proper- wt There are about 120 men emnloyed
work a mine without the consent of his turn for re-election to the United! States ties; upon this came the dosing down of jn thp eamP; vhieh a branch of the 
partners. Thereupon the same engineers senate. The Marcus Daly following tried the War Eagle and Le Roi mines at c p R j,as been extended, 
made affidavits that the apex of the Nip- to "torn the democracy of Montana over Roesland, which produced a tremendous Ag jT) many of tj,e other camps, the 
per was on the Oden, a claim to the to the Standard Oil crowd. But that at- slump in the market and completed the orp hpre principally chakopyrite,
south. On the streneth of those affi- tempt failed. It remains to be seen slaughter of stocks, shattering confidence carrying gold and silver values, although 
davits the east end of the Nipner was . whether Tom Carter can succeed where in the mines of British Columbia for the g feTt. t>ie well-known properties show 
closed down. But in the west end -were Marcus Daly failed. Meanwhile the var- time being; added to these was the quax- hnt 1jtt]e and cyns;Rt of nearly all
vast ore bodies that the Oden injunc- i0Us labor organizations and the Popu- antine established owing to the outbreak iron pyTj1e„, carrying good gold values, 
tion did not reach. So the same en- Hats and: Democrats are working in bar- of smallpox on the south side of the Somf> 0< ore bodies are of large ex-, 
gineers, under G. M. Hyams’ direction, mony to defeat the Standard Oil oonspir- line, which reduced the volume of travel tent gnd high assaiv value. This will un
made a new batch of affidavits, claiming acy. The conviction is strong among the ; greatly; and, as a riimax to the chapter do„btedlv hecom« one of the great oopv 
that the apex of the Nipper ore bodies populace that Ithe battle in Montana ie of calamities was the suspense created Ter_goid oamne of British Columbia.
■wias on the Little Mina, to the north. J the people against the roost monstrous by an unprecedented and almost lncom- 
In fact, these hirelings of the Standard trust that ever attempted to dominate a prehensible political situation. Such a 
Oil company invented a north and south state. The Copper Trust is fabulously set of conditions as has been described Greenwood camp, has had more dcwcl- 
vein to exiplain away their inoonsisten- rich and it will spend! untold millions in had a particularly calamitous effect opment work done m it to date than
ries. Meanwhile Heinze has been trying striving to achieve tte ends. It has an. just at a time when the district was any other camp in the district. Its
to get the Nipper case tried, but Hyams army of heelers and shooters whose mis- ; least prepared to withstand it; at a time principal properties are Miner-
has used all the machinery and chicanery | gion it ig to deceive the people and falsify railway construction has ceased; when Graves grolup. inc udmg the Old Iron-

the issues. Its mercenaries will tell you building and .public improvements ane sides. Knob Hill. Victoria and the Grev
Eagle; the Dominion Copper Company® 

the most important claims of I

B. U. .................
Oro Denoro ...
Maple Leaf ..
Emma ...............
R. Bell ..... .
Mountain View .... 60

-225 450
;124 25 1147170

158

1400 4383

50
>... 200

30
46
45Central
60Other camps

600work the
en Crown and Hartford. The number of It will be understood that the men 
feet done in development is a» under: employed as enumerated in the foregoing

Sinking, Drifting, Total table are engaged wholly in the work of
Hairing. Orossc’t’g. feet development and that in none of the
___ 1RS °80 HR mines are shipping forces employed. As
.... 655 2342 2997 already intimated, there are two large
___ 461 1822 2343 and modern smelters in the district, one

167 120 287 at Greenwood and the other at Grand
—, ------ ------ Forks. When these are both in actual

1448 4824 ■ 6072 operation the number of men on the pay
The Winnipeg is down 330 feet and roll in the mines will be doubled or 

the Golden Crown 322 feet. Both have trebled.
run drifts and crosscuts a* several levels The following is a summary of the 
down to the 300-foot and- both report an number of feet of development in the 
ore vein over 30 feet in width at that several mining campe, and in this con- 
depth. Both mines have sent ore to the nection it may be remarked that the
smelter. That from the Winnipeg re- details are of a most conservative char-
turned values up to $22 per ton. whilst rater and may be accepted as absolutely 
Golden Crown ore is stated to run high- reliable:, 
er. Both are equipped with steam bo*!- Camp, 
ere, hoists and pumps, air compressors, Deadwood... 
machine drills, etc. The Athelstan also - Greenwood . 
has a power plant, but of smaller capac- Summit .... 
ity. The country rock here is of a dark Wellington

. „ while some of the Central ----
bodies occur in gatibro, Long Lake .

;

Athelstan ----
Winnipeg .... 
Golden Crown 
Hartford -----

Greenwood or Fhsenix Camp.

:>:fe
: r:

of the law to delay the trial.
In Ithe Snohomish and Tramway easel that it is a Clark and Daly fight «till, but practically at a standstill, and when on 

Hyams” methods, like those of the] Montanans realize that this is a battle, the other hand the mines are awaiting 
Heathen Chinee, was equally peculiar. principles and not of persons, j the completion of the smelters to
Heinze owned half fb* Snohomish and a A multitude of Daly clansmen and ; men ce to ^ip; at a tune'm fact, when 
third' of the Tramwav. Clara Larkin many of the most noted! of the Daly cap- the pay roll of the country js.at a .unm
an d the Butte A Boston were contending tains wfll be found in, the ranks of the mum; the transition period between sc 
for the balance of the elamm. As co-1 people, for the real truth is, W. A. Clark tive Speculation and the shipping at age 
owner Heinze spent $160,000 opening up has gone over into Ithe people’s camp and We have reached1 the point where inves- 
these mines from the levels of the Rams! is fighting their battle. He haa made tors are waiting for returns for money
and to the artonishnrant of everybody I the wisest political move of hie life and invested in mines before going deeper in-
he developed mines in both. Hyams, act-1 if the people win. Clark will hold a to their pockets. The causes alluded to 
ing for the Stamford Oil owners, brought I place in Montana far more honorable, are temporary and the effects wiH also be 
suit for partition of the Snohomish and and more powerful, than he ever could temporary. We look for-a revival in ell
Tramway. In that suit he made affi- have held had not the Standard Oil peo- lines within the next few months, when
davits that both properties were only! pie’s greed. been tempted by the colossal the war and the labor troubles will be
worth *200,000. But while Hyams was wealth of Montana’s copper mines. at an end and about a dozen of the
contriving injunctions and partition P. A. O’FARRELL. neighboring mines will be shipping to
suits, Heinae was developing copper ---------------------------- the smelter regularly. Pyritic smelters
mines. Hyams brought suit to abut Accident at the Centre Star. and sampling works are also talked of,
down the Snohomish and Tramway on ------- with good prospects of their being esta li
the plea that a co-owner could extract A serious accident-occurred Friday lished. The outlook for the present year,
ore onlv through a shaft sunk on the to an Italian employee of the Centre Star though the financial sky is somewhat
mines themselves. Jndfee Lindsay laxgph- mine, named Tony Rosso. He was as- clouded, is on the whole bright, and we
ed this plea out of court. Hyams car- swting a party of men to load a large eoofidlently look forward to the steady
tied his plea to the supreme court. Then ore oar weighing about 1.000 pounds onto development of our mines, which are our 
he brought another suit for an injunction a wagon when the car which was being chief resource. There never was, in. fact, 
on the plea that the tunnel connecting pushed up over a planfe onto the body of a time when the prospecte were better, 
the Rarus with the Snohomish, ran the wagon, slipped and in its fall pinned or when there were surer grounds of 
through country rock owned by the Bos- the unfortunate man to the ground. The hope for. a great-future-Jor fehç Boundary 
ton and Montana. Judge Lindsay also weight of the car was principally across | country than at the present time. Jn 
rejected this plea and Hyams again a®- the man’s stomach. No bones were, view therefore, of the opsvwtunitv of 
pealed to the sunreme court. Pending broken but serious internal injuries are the Board to exert a wise and potent m- 
this appeal. Hvams a,died for feared. The patient was taken to the fluence on the affairs of the City and dis- 
a receiver from Judge Knowles for the Sisters’ hospital, 
half interest in dispute between Clara 
Larkin and the Butte & Boston. Judge

Igroup,
whfoh are the Brooklyn, Stemwinder, 
Idaho and Rawhide; and the Snowshoe. 
(fold Drop and War Eagle, each owned 
by a" separate company. Other promis
ing claims’in -this camp are too numerous 
to detail here. Greenwood camp is not
ed for its big deposits, which may with
out any exaggeration, he described as 
enormous—of corper-gold ore. Values do 
not yet as a ruV run high, the average 
value, for instance, of more than a mil
lion tons of ore blocked out, in the Knob 
Hill having been placed, by tihe mining 
superintendent at $8.37 per ton. In near
ly all cases with any depth the ore shows

i. e.:

00m-

!I
Feet of Work.

............  15,548
..............  15,548

I

5783
6070
7424feldsnaric nature 

principal ore
which appears in quite extensive areas, Smith’s ................ .....................
and in the case of the Winnipeg vein the Skylark and Providence .... 
enclosed rock is serpentine; this, how- Prospecting and other work 
ever, is merely an altered gsbbro. The 
01* in this camp is chiefly gyrrhotite near 
the surface, but as depth is gained it be- ly invested in the mines of the camps 
comes silicious and carries higher gold surrounding the city, show it to be a» 
values. Between 40 and 50 men, are em- follows:
ploved in the camp. Skylark and Providence camps $195,000
9 ' Greenwood & Wellington camps. 1,400,000

520,000 
75,000 

. 575,000 

. 40,000 

. 305,000 

. 525,000

l 2373
1000 s
2000 1:
5000

54,071
Careful estimates of the capital aetual-
Total

!
a general sameness of appearance, 
eha’copyrite with homitite (mieaeeoue 
iron), and some iron pyrites mixed with 
calcite and some quartz in a greenish, 
eruptive rock, showing considerable al
teration and sometimes having a schis
tose structure. In some oases the ore 
bodies along their trend are capped' with 

oxide through which ie 
quantities,

In Central Camp.
In Central camp are several propertiea Central camp ...

..........*■ «“* csr*, ïïæ iS’ii.^’'
Summit camp -----
Greenwood and 

smelters ..........

Magnetic
disseminated in varing 
(though as a rule small percentages) 
copper,.pyrites. The ore bodies appear 
to occur in contact with) 'the lime and 
diorite-that have a general northerly and 
southerly trend and an easterly dip. 
Some of the ores are self fluxing and all 
are well adapted for smelting. The num
ber of feet of development work done on 
the leading properties is as follows:

iron

The City
groups are bing operated under one man
agement. The former has shipped more 
than 1000 tons of ore to the Granby

,Grand Forks
405,000

of ore per .
mVes^ter^^efo ££r troL th°e . Mr. W H. Given^Portfond, Ore., 

plant, which include two 20-horse is a guest at the Windsor.
trict the hope is expressed that it will 
not fail to take advantage of these to 
thtir fullest extent.

sameTry a dinner at the Kootenay Cafe.

Co.. Limited
r, B. C.
15 cents.

a clearly defined Vein 
mts on the outcrop trom 
slues averaging $26 ia 
*n the ground by milling

* are the Y mix, Tamarac 
iroapectua apply to

Grogan

July 26, 1900

Jë fjtôiëiMM •'1*-___ -

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
I mineral claim, situate in 
t Mining Division of West 
riot. Where located: On 
) of Sophie mountain ad- 
rtland mine.
pat I. Kenneth L. Burnet, 
Irge M. Miller, F. M. O', 
□free Miner's Certificate 
■tend, sixty days from the 
I apply to the mining re
nt ili cate, of improvements, 
|e of obtaini 
pore claim.
[take notice that action, 
[7, must be commenced be- 
Ice of such certificate of

mg a crown

mrteenth day of June, A.

INNETH L. BURNET.

OF IMPROVEMENT.

I Notice.
lection mineral claim, aitu- 
1 Creek mining division of 
r district.
led: On Monte Christo 
nan4, south- of and ad- 
@ral claim Idaho, Lot 559,

ihat I, H. B. Smith, acting 
I Blevins of The City of 
fence of British Columbia, 
inerts certificate No. 1933. 
I from the date hereof, to 
fining Recorder for a certi- 
Ivements, for the purpose 
crown grant of the above

take noti e that action. 
37. must be commenced 
luce of such certificate of

fifteenth dav of .Tulv, 1900. 
H. B. SMITH.

e No. 11 Miller pump, 
aches, 3-inch in take. 2 
ie. Nearly new. Cheap 
Butte Mining company,

tf.

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

ral claim, situate in the 
ning Division ot West 
let. Where located : Un 
iphie mountain, adjoining 
I X Ray mineral claims, 
feat I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
1 G. White, F. M. C. No. 
licholaa Reuter, F. M. U. 
p Miner’s Certificate No.

sixty days from the date 
r to the mining recorder 
i of improvements, for the 
liningv a crown grant of

pake notice that action, 
v, must be commenced he
re of such certificate of

venty-first day of June, A. 

INNETH L. BURNET.

30LD
nission Only
feplkation.

IOSSLAND, B. C

OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.

akane, Millie Grey, Pitts- 
Sampson mineral claims, 

frail Creek Mining Dm- 
Çootenay D.strict. Where 
Ulivan creek, about three 
imbia river.
lat 1, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
pas Cameron, F. M. C. 
rome L. Drumheller, F. M.

Edward Balfour, F. M.
H. M. Williams, F. M. 

r, Free Miner’s Certificate 
tend, sixty days from the 
apply to the mining re- 

rtiticate of improvements, 
pf obtaining a crown grantSrke notice that action. 
<, muat be commenced be* 
be of such certificate of

^enty-first day of June, A.

ttTNETH L. BURNET.

! I

1

!

.

to
 >

.
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the MAH LINof 1878, and was present in the troubles not forget for » long time to come, 'the guished behind. With few exceptions of injuries received in the discharge of time it would not disgruntle the resident-
that occurred in South Africa immediate- modern crusade will take a much shorter very little deep mining has been at- their duty, they should not be allowed to of this camp to see the Boundary mines
ly afterwards with the Zulus and the time to accomplish its purpose than did tempted, and it is noteworthy that become objects of charity. On the con- do so in a few months. It is one of th?
Transvaal Boers. In the latter campaign the one in the Middle Ages. It is poesi- wherever any depth has been reached1 the trary, a pension sufficient to keep them beauties of mining that the rivalry be
he was acting as quartermarter-general, ble, however, that a torce equal to that ore bodies have proved persistent and out of alms houses and from becoming tween one mine and another, or one mm
and doubtless made himself acquainted of the successful crusade may be needed, carried good values. The Silver Cup medicants shoud be given to them. They ing section and another, is of the friend
while in that office with much commise- Although Washington has received a may be cited as the only property in the have a right to expect this much, and the liest sort. For instance,
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no matter if the
ariat work, which he will find of great dee,'etch from Minister Conger, who is in western part of the district on which ex- sooner it is granted Them the better. Boundary mines were producing at the
service to him in China. After the Trans Pekin, it fails to satisfy London as to the tensive, systematic development work has Some will return minus legs and arms or rate of a million a day, it would not afieet
vaal fiasco he was in the Egyptian cam- fate of the legations. It is believed there been done, and this is closely followed by permanently invalided by some other in- ! an iota the price of the gold and
paign of 1882 and in the Nile expedition that if the despatch is genuine the date *he Laving group, in the eastern or jury, and they are worthy of whatever re-1 which is being taken from the
of a year later. In 1885 he became Sir- has béen falsified. So the fate of the 1c- Lardo-Duncan side. Both properties lief which a grateful country can give
dar of the Egyptian army, vacating that gatipns is still wrapped in doubt. If Min- promise, when more extensively develop- them,
post in 1892, after having commanded at ister Conger were able to have a despatch, ed, to rival the rich silver-lead mines of
Suakin, to become teller on

ERNEST CHENOWETH
copper

leads
not AdiThe Alleged Confession

mg to the flegl«trste's Riflli 
ed to Attorney General—Tl 
Deepens—A Learned Argun

around this city.
The mines of the Boundary are acat- 

tered over a vast expanse of country, 
while those in thiè camp are situated i„’ 
the immediate vicinity of the city. It ;s 
fair to presumt, therefore, that the Boun- 
dary country will in time produce a large 
er tonnage than the mines here. TVe 
believe, however, that it will be 
tie time before an individual 
Boundary will surpass the output 
mines of Rossland. This will be 
cause it takes a good while to

commander sent through, Why is it that the miii- i the Slocan, many of which are richer 
of the Egyptian army. He then had 1 igters of the other powers in Pekin have 
staff billet in England to be translated to been unable to communicate with tiheir 
Malta and from thence he is now sent to govraments? The belief has. become

tainty that the Chinese goveramnt plot- 
| ted to drive out the Christians, that the 
I plot 1ms extended all over the empire and 
that soon in no portion of it that is not 

a under the guns of the allies will Europeans 
be safe. The need of prompt action and 
some heavy and effective blows, which 
will scatter the Mongolian forces is

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION. Chenoweth was dErnest
day before Police Magistr 

fTkith having murdered Mal 
£3rd' of May last. The case 
the tender age of the acci 
point to the impossibility 
committed the crime with 
charged. Mr. J. L. G. Ab 
for the crown, and with hin 
de V. le Maistre. Mr. A. 
appeared for the defence.

called was Mrs Chei

THB SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol the WEEKLY 
F nos I mn Minsk lor all points in the United 
eûtes and Canada is Two Dollars a year or Ont 
Dollar and Twenty-dee Cents (or «ta month»; 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—-in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Minkm is $1 per month, 35 fot. 
six months or >i« for one year, toreign >12.50

than the mines of Mexico and Peru
which excited the avarice and ferocity 
of Spaniards in the seventeenth century.
It may be safely predicted therefore that j sidération to the communication of the 
the unexplored Lardeau and Lardo-Dun- merchants of the city, which wu it ad at 

regions will yet contribute largely last night’s meeting, urging that the mem- 
to the mineral production of the prov-, hers of organized labor, instead of de

ciding to hold an excursion to some point 
It will be recalled that in his report ' out of town on Labor Day, lend their

for 1897 Mr. Carlyle dealt very largely best efforts towards making the occasion
with these districts, for it should bej a successful event here. This annual 
borne in mind that there are two separ- ■ holiday has hitherto been celebrated at 
ate and distinct districts, the eastern or Rossland and the citizens have begun to 

enays, a decade ago, he was but a boy. ! * * lnrdo-Duncan, and the western or Lar- look forwad to it and to regard1 it as pe-
Even tihen he had’ a spwnuto physique, deau. Coming directly from Colorado, culiarly their day for donning their holi-
and such robust health that one would In a new mining seetion one o£ the Mr. Carlyle found many points of resem- day attire. If th eevent is celebrated else-
have considered it an even wager firat questlona to ** demon8tratcd 18, blance in the geological structure with ' where by our own working people this
that he would live to reach at least three whether tbe ore is of VV value aud m ! the Leadville and Aspen portions of the 1 ideal which ought to be carefully culti-

' score years. He was a trained athlete, Hufficent quantities to make it profitable great silver state. He was prevented vated, will be discouraged and the labor
., . , and1 delighted in outdoor pastimes. He to extract lt- Then naturaUy' lf the orc from carrying the comparisons very far, unions, as wea as the merchants and peo-

m tins country, 38was full of courage, but exerted his ia °f tbe kind and "»* “ trough tbe lack of sufficient work to p,e generally, will, in the long ran, Z-
an elemen. who are patnoti, by proton ^ protecting the weak able to treatoem the ground by tha determine dhe conditions; but since that fer therefrom. All the troubles which

^LtaTo„"r the •*»"* He had bL a hard —I * ~ his opinions have been confirmed affiicted the and whichTr
proclamation of thar loyalty resounds ^ graduated from, one of tbe questlon °* tran8portatlon' 0nce the the actual development of a number • threatened to cause mass feeling here

I- letter ig supplied after the former has been of the properties. A„, „« ,„di„ Mr. „.PPi» h„h ..««d, «h
!rc ,L ^ c vooHiZn Sc0tkBd- tie tond of his bird* His pre- Proven tl> be the seetton becomes Car'yle’s report and bearing in mind the troubles themselves all memory of then,

1 \ TrZt dilert'on was towards mediriue, and he pr°fitable" In the S°phie m°Untam wbkb must always guard these should be left behind. The ZnLrsZ
k^«^.tZ^r»7.m^,r,"t~‘"«'>*'i't~l=»l««l'.de.t. =—» |ion mioiiig to prove that the vdra'can, «üel.l P,t,„„,„ eenld «ht M k^fc.a^HaH  ̂

JmaLTLS. In kl* relatione PV t.n-.„ hpro..- d«nly tmpr.W with th, tmpertane, dti ^
«. community „ „ a*.,.*~*M - M. »,««.« LL 2 LÏ“ ^tL, Sd^ I ^ “ •"‘“J“

wav and to what extent the lovaltv of a nature an<* 8UCb grace of manners tihat ..... .i .. :ii. < u. , , . . hurt any one portion of the communityway ana to wnat extent tne io>any oi tain is being provided with transporta- able work has been done on a few proper- ^ . .its ~ *:
neorde should h» ma.mfpsted but also ! a^ractcd both men and women -O _ . . . , R p must inevitably affect every portion, and^ne people snouid be mamtested, out also, tion facilities. This is by means of a wag ties, but lack of transportation alone has •* . . s ..

unhanmlv to deervT and as far as noesible 'un1, was °* good family, and earned Â , it is not likely that they will allow anyunnappny to oeer> and as iar as poesitwe __ on road, which is the natural successor prevented others from operating on, a » v , ■ . * . ■ . J
persecute those who do not accept their manners of a gentleman trail over which everything that larger «cale. feeling of resentment for what is long
dictum on all such matters The term wherever he went. He was, too, rather • * * «-• • il* * « • . pae* to interfere with any present action.matters. The term _ ^ ^ begidea a„ ^ ha, to gone mto that sectmu « the «y Peroemug the opportunity, s„ long n«- It ig * e* truated) the^L, that the,

.ejhe had , small fortun^-not enough to ? 8UPP^ ^ Z 7Z Â t * “f ’a " corporations, the C. P. R. wi„ decide to ^ the hbop d

class of citizens. For nearly a generating "“a" we had the trail and then came the ,a,- company, began last year the conduction U°* Z
now one man in Canad» has been the ^ by_ judicious faandlmg, to have made ^ ^ and finaUy thg railroad wfc, ^ railwayi^1 the headwaters of Root- endeavors *° mak,ng the best and bl8"
particular object of Jingo hostility, and b fZZZZ-Z * ’ 7 be the same with Sophie mountain camp, enay lake, following the Duncan river. ^ * 6Vent ™ the Kootella5'a-
w erever its enmity could pursue him or wtiich I d ” ne qua 1 les 311 The miners have used the trail and will These lines are graded for 20 niiles, and
xnjure him it has never failej to be di- abd*«* " aid ™ Me mio- cagt agide ^ ^ w9gon road) whlch paraUel each other on
rented against him. Mr. Golden Smith, a»d «aid ot him he will make turn wi„ be dig d thc railway.
who is Perhaps the dlmioest master of a ^ name for wblk women the ; up „{ the Sophiê
language in the English speaking world, h*™»* Z™ Z /“I mountain seetion by the wagon road,
and who from his knowledge of past hia. ] k-Wy like courtesy which he displ^cd which bej constructed) wil, come
tory and his comprehensive insight irito towards tbem on every ocounon. Life ^ ^ for * R hag bem kept ^
the political conditions at present ex- was a Pleaaure to bam and ail went well 
isting throughout the world, is fitted! 
much as any man living, and more than 
ail save a few, to comment on current
events, is unabCe to express himself in a tbe cbief owner in a large vinyard and wine 
public print without becoming the object makinK establisment. There he met the 
of a furious attack by, it may be, a very daughter of a widow who had an adjoin-
honest but a very ignorant and prejudiced in« V™yard- She yaa a handsome and ac ^ dumpg and jn the gtopeg) m
coterie of these professional jwtnote. In comphshed young lady, and he wooed an l ^ market u M there wi„ ^ only a
the la* issue of the Weekly Sun, which won «onsent to be his wife. Before ^ ^ t„ the railway. In.-thia 
is published in Toronto. Professor Smith the wedding ceremony was performed Al- the. mine8 can u made ælf-surtaüi- 
gives expression to some very timely len’8 66,1066 died> 80(1 for 6 t™e the -ng jn8t ag the ^ Roi itg oreg
truth, in regard to the present situation .ligl,t !“"«i *o go out of the sky for him. from here to the Colnmbia river ;and
in the Chinese Empire, bo* as his reflec-1In order to brin» «= temporary forget- from there ^ it to tke an)elters, ahd so
tion, do not coincide with the views of :Mne” of the «”•* lo® he bad 8U9tain" enabled that mine to pay its way1 and
h.s opponents he is subjetced to attacks j < be for it in di"®!*- yield even a profit. The success of thc

the Charge th* he is inspired tion- Here was where- his knowledge of Velvet, Douglas and other mines there 
with strong pro-OhineM sjunpathies. Be- dru8". acquired in the study of medicine, will to the development of other pro- 
cause Be ventures to state that Ithe out- came in and caused his ruin. The forget- 
break on the part of the Boxers is attri- \ fulness which he sought was to be foim 1 
butable to the greed of the Powers, who ! « certain drugs, which not only made him
are eager for the dismemberment of the [ but made him temporarily hUar- there in the eariy nineties. -The, wagon
Chinese Empire, he is taken to task as j oua and -happy, as the eater of opium is road ^n, therefore, be a factor of cor, 
if he were an enemy of progress and civ- while under it, influence. These drugs s dearble importance in the development 
llizabon; and because he deprecates the [were the sirens that lured him on to his 0f the Sophie mountain section. There 
slaughter of some millions of inoffensive ruin, the spoiling of whet would other- ;g certain to grow up somewhere on the 

inese, who are as eager for peace and wise have been a successful and even Bide8 of that big mountain, which has 
order within their country as the most ’ brilliant career, and finally led- him to a promising veins of pay ore on both its 
timid alien resident, we are called upon suieule’s grave, Once he started to using eastern and western slopes, a community 
to regard him as a foe to the advance of j th*5™ he never quit, although he made which within the
Imperial interests in Eastern Asia. | numerous attempts to do so. From cnoral humble opinion, will be second only to 

It seems to us thak Professor Golden ' he began to use morphine, and then it Rossland, and from which the citizens o 
mith is perfectly right in his view of was but a step to cocaine, and the latter’s this city will derive a large trade and 
e situation, and that the present regret- affects are more fearful in destroying am- ! considerable resulting profits. 'The full 

table conditions ip. China are due entirely, j bition, the desire to work, the determine- measure of the benefit, will not come to 
M he says, to the greed of the Powers. | tion to succeed than perhaps any other U8 until a railway is extended from 

ad a Itithe of the hostility, which has j that men are addicted to. It finally puts ' this city to the mines there. The rail- 
own by the united European na- a man in sudb acondition that nothing road, however, will naturally follow the 

tions, and even by the United States, to j that- happens to him matter, much, end 
the continued integrity of the Chinese ; he sinks lower and lower in his 
Empire, been directed against any other 
nationality it would have aroused the 
people to far greater frenzy than is 
being manifested by the Chinese.
■lamentable atrocities of which the Boxers 
are guilty constitute an excellent excuse 
for the interference of the nations who 
will benefit by the violence and

It is to be hoped that the Trades and
a cer Labor council will give a favorable eon-China.

A BLIGHTED LIFE. some iit- 
camp in the 

of the 
so be-

b1i.> in advance.8 can

The body of W. Gesner Allan fills 
suicided grave in the lonely Similkameen 
country. Unis unfortunate young

PROFESSIONAL PATRIOTS. inee.
open up the 

have 
same

Perhaps in no portion of Her Majesty’s 
dominion is the Imperial sentiment, so was under ■» years of age, and what was

it that tempted a man so young and so
accomplished as he was to take his

man
mines to the "depth that they 

, been here and to put them in the 
condition as they are here, 
will, therefore, for a long time continue 
to be tbe premier mining camp of Brit 
ish Columbia.

ness 
sworn, etàted :

The accused is my son, 
■weth. He was eight years

much talked about in this day, as deeply 
rooted as it is in Canada. It is quite 
within the mark to say that an. over- j 
whelming majority of the people of this 
country are intensely and unaffectedly | 
loyal to British connection and- the Brit- ; 
ish constitution. They are so, too, as a 
rule, without being blatent and boastful j 
of their attachment. There is, however

patent. Rosslandown
life? When Allen first came to the Koot- j AN IMPORTANT INCIDENT.

9th last.
Cross-examined—My son wl 

Sunday at a little after 1 id 
men, who came after him. I 1 
the man who spoke to. me. I 
was an officer of the provil 
ment, and that he wanted'! 
half an hour to ask1 him sol 
He never brought him back.l 
policeman. 1 think his nad 
donald, but it might haye be! 
and asked him if he had sel 
was not long after 1 o’clock! 
had not. I went to him a I 
This was a littie after three, j 
to look after the boy. He d 
should talk to Ithe chief oi 
pointed him out to me stal 
corner of Washington street] 
bia avenue. I went up and a 
He said: “I do not know] 
boy is,” but added that he | 
and that he could look afi] 
then went to the mayor and] 
was right. Just then the 
and Mr. Goodeve called him] 
told me there that I need] 
officer to officer, for lie was] 
derailment, and he would | 

than he had done alre] 
added again that tfie boy ] 
and that he would be broud 
afternoon.

Here Mr. Abbott objected 
the crown that he failed Ho 
vancy of this cross-examinati 
Neill said that he would shq 
and' that if "he did not thé J 
taken could be struck out. ]

Mrs. Chenoweth went on | 
en ce, saying that she then 
but that an officer came a 
she went down to the city q 
ed to see my boy. but I wa: 
ted. I did1 no'f see him till yg 
ing, when I saw him in tin 
an officer.

Re-examined—There werel 
present at the city hall wl 
there. I was not asked to e 
did not refuse to see him. I 
him.

Cross-examined—The o-bjecl 
down to the city hall was te

Mrs. Louise Aylward swoi 
know Mrs. Chenoweth and 
Ernest. I remember the 3q

The effect of the shipments from the 
Boundary cannot fail to be satisfactory 

exert ato the people there, and should 
strong influence in bringing about an in
creased prosperity. Hitherto the country 

sums ofproduced nothing, anu large 
money have been sent in there to develoo 
the mines which are now producing and 
which are being worked up to the pro
ductive stage. Now, however, there ar-- 
a number of producing mines, end^me 
by one, they will become self-sustaining, 
and soon will follow dividends. This wifi 
result in larger forces being employed ami 
the consumption of more supplies, all oi 
which will add to the general prosperity 
and produce .a most- desirable condition 
of affairs. The outlook, therefore, in thc 
Boundary country is that there is going 
to be something in the nature of a boom 
there.

a time

:

'i

“jingo” has been fittingly applied to (this 
not very large but extremely offensiv

moreGREAT WALL OF CHINA.

A writer in one of the exchanges says 
that the Great Wall of China is as en
during as the Egyptian pyramids. Twenty- 
one centuries have had scarcely any effect 
on it. Equipped with modem artillery 
and manned by soldiers armed1 and drilled 
in the modern manner, it would be as 
impregnable as_on t-he day when it was 
finished. It has been caluculated that the 
Chinese wall contains more brick and 
stone than would be needed to build a

THE CONCILIATION ACT.opposite sides of 
the river. For a time there was an ex
citing neck and neck race for the Dun
can peas to Trout lake. The matter was

The effect of the ‘eonrliation act,” 
which has been iplaced on the Dominion 
statute books, wiH be watched with 
considerable interes/t. The object 

sought to be gained by the enaction is 
to settle by arbitration serious disputes 
which may arise between capital and la
bor. The Canadian law is different from 
the one in force in New Zealand', inas
much as arbitration is not compulsory 
here as it is there. The Canadian colons 
hesitated about making arbitration 
puisory for the reason that it was con
sidered that such a provision wou'd be 
undue interference with personal liberty. 
Such interference is considered to be 
unwarranted under British law if it pos
sibly can be avoided. A new bureau in 
one of the cabinet departments is to be 
established and a labor gazette is to 
be published at the expense of the gov
ernment. The mission of the paper so 
Issued will not be political; 
its chief endeavorers will be too dissem- 
inatfe. industrial information which will 
be serviceable information which will be 

There is no reason why the concilia
tion plan as proposed by this new line 
wlil not be of great use in settling the 
differences which may arise in the fu
ture. The conciliation plan worked like 
a charm in the settling of the labor 
troubles which arose in Rossland early 
in the present year. A few more rec
ords like this under the pian outlined in 
the new law would go a long ways toward 
making it popular. Strikes are expensive 
undertakings and any plan under which 
they can be prevented' is a step in the 

right direction. It is very probable 
that the conciliation plan will work sta- 
iefactorily, and it is hoped that it will.

referred to the railway committee of the 
Privy Council at Ottawa, and a decision 
given enabling both companies to con
tinue. In addition to this the Kootenay 
Railway and Navigation company also 
received a subsidy from the Federal gov
ernment. But thus far work has not been 
resumed. It may be safely assumed that 
both corporations were satisfied that the 
mineral wealth of these districts war
ranted tbe expenditure, but now that 
an agreement has "been reached appar
ently the mining interests are to suffer 
until the railway corporations are quite 
prepared to resume work. The Kootenay 
Railway and Navigation company has 
close relations with Mr. Hill, of the 
Great Northern, and those interested in 
the district feel that after receiving a 
subsidy the company should at once com
plete the work or that the Canadian Pa
cific railroad should be given an oppor
tunity to do so. In fact, it is felt that 
the interests of the district should not 
be of secondary imporance to Great 
Northern interests elsewhere. This view 
does not seem unreasonable, and if the 
Kootenay Railway and Navigation com
pany expect public assistance they should 
assuredly proceed to give the Lardeau 
districts railway connections 
with; otherwise those who have invested 
large sums in acquiring and1 developing 
properties have ample cause for criti
cism and complaint.

to a large extent by reason of its difficulty 
of access, but in a short time it can be 
reached by a few hours’ pleasant driving. 
Over the highway heavy machinery can 
be hauled into the mines there, and the 
two or three properties that have already 
been developed and which have ore on

with him for several years.as wall three feet thick and eight feet high 
around the earth at the equator. The 
wonderful fortification was constructed to 
protect the northern and1 northwestern 
frontier against the barbarians of Mon
golia and Manchuria. Several millions of 
men were employed for 10 years in doing 
the work, which was completed about 200 
years before tjie beginning of the Chris
tian era. The wall is about 1,300 miles 
long.

About five years since he went to Cali
fornia, where he became the manager and

com-

went to see Mrs. Chenowe’ 
m. I looked' in at thé kiti 
I saw the Chinaman lying 
blood.

eraser-deacon!

His feet were tows 
and his head towards the w 
Mrs. Wiesen’thal and called 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright. 
Wright to go for a doctor, 
zie came. I think I waa th 
police officer came. I was t 
m. I did not see the bodSf 
I did not see Ernest that 
hhe morning.

Mrs. Lillie Wright sworn, 
member May 23rd last. I 
I saw him on that day at 4 
■was iplaying in his backyan 
I did not see Mrs. Chenow-e 
noon. Mrs. Aylward called 
went and looked into the 
no one It here. When I we: 
asked Ernest to look after 
if he was going to be there, 
how long I would be and I 
half an hour. There was a 
neighborhood that some tim 
chickens, and I asked Erne- 
for him.

Roy Stevens sworn, etaltec 
gun (gun produced). I hadl 
place to keep it. At the e 
was placed at the head of n 
loaded, for I had' loaded it 
the gun on the night of the 
It was nolt loaded at that ti 
have an empty shell withir 
Phee was present when I 

■gun, andi afterwards took i 
weapon. The gun shoots a] 
rule it explodes the cartrid 
time, at:hough sometimes nc 
dozen trials. It is not of 
make. Once to my knowledg 
the gun. It was kept at ti 
bed in such a position tha' 
very well be seen except 
positions within the room 
four rooms in the house, an 
dered all over it just as it 

Cross-examined—Ernest u 
over a year ago. He could 
rifle to his shoulder. I lo 
ahd gave it to him. I tried I 
terday with you (with Mr 
Neill). ’That was between 
in the forenoon. I did set 
but it, was in the presence 

Mr. Abbott again objecte 
j lancy of this strain of era 

to be met with the same re 
C. W. Lurty sworn, statot 

I smith. I saw this gun (gui 
- the inquest. It is a 32 call 

remember the day upon w 
I judged at that time thf 
fires recently because of tl 
porw'er. I would Bay that 
been fired within five, six 
I have seen pieces of lead 1 
men ta of a bullet produo 

: quest. I cannot say thalt 
I same. The trig piece may 1 

I saw before. This seems p 
let, and would fit the rifle 
like to say that this bulle 

] through the rifle because Itl 
It of . the rifling upon it.
■ Cross-examined—There s

Well Known Rossland Barrister Marries 
a Stratford Belle.

The Toronto Globe of July 19 contains 
an account of the marriage of Mr. W. S. 
Deacon, of this city, to Mies Caroline 

but -Eraser, of Stratford:
"At Knox church, Stratford, yester

day afternoon Miss Caroline Fraser, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Fraser, 
was united in marriage to Mr. W. S. 
Deacon, barrister, of Rossland', B. C., 
sop of the Rev. Rural Dean Deacon, in
cumbent of the Home Memorial Church, 
Stratford. The ceremony was performed 
by the' pastor, Rev. M. L. Leitch, at 2 
o’clock. The church, which waa beauti
fully decorated with palms and white 
flowers, was chowded to the doors. The 
bride was handsomely gowned in ivory 
satin, with brial wreath and veil, and 
looked lovely. The bridesmaids were her 
sisters, Misses Jean and Maysie Fraser, 
and her cousin, Miss Nellie Michie. The 
groom was supported by his brother, Mr. 
E. J. Deacon, of Martin & Deacon, bar
risters,"' Vancouver.
Messrs. George Kay, G. A. Low, J. A. 
MacEadden, and Dr. G. R. Deacon. The 
ceremony' over the bridal party and a 
large number of invited guests partook 
of refreshments prepared by Webb, of 
Toronto, at the handsome residence of 
the bride’s parents, and the happy young 
couple left on the afternoon train for 
their home in Rossland'. The bride 
the recipient of a large number of hand
some and valuable presents.

Mr. Deacon is a member of the firm of 
MacNeili * Deacon, barristers, of this 
city. Hie has been a member of this firm 
for the pest three years and for a year 
and a half before he came to Rossland 
he practised his .profession in Vancouver. 
During his residence in this city he has 
made many friends, and has added' to 
his reputation as a lawyer of ability. Mr. 
and Mrs. Deacon will arrive in Rossland 
on the 1* of August and will take up 
their residence 0n Davis street in the 
house built by Mr. J. A. Kirk.

by them on

perties in. that, section, and it will make 
more progress in the nçxt year than it 
has since the first "claims were staked

c
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The ushers wereSHOULD BE PENSIONED.

Public sentiment in Canada is crystal
lizing in favor of granting pensions to 
members of the Canadian contingents who 
have or may be disabled in South Africa 
during the progress of the war there.

Curiously the treasure hunter wanders From some quarters have come The mines of the Boundary have ship- 
far afield when comparatively near there suggestions that a pension fund be made ped 15,000 tons of ore to the smelters,
are wide belts of mountain" ranges not up in the same manner that the Canadian and this is a good showing when it is con-
yet explored. "Its the same old story of patriotic fund waa. This Would siflered that it waa but yesterday, so '-o
distance lending enchantment, borne out hardly do. The men who served thé Em speak, since the railway spurs were com- 

The gravity of the Chinese situation is bv tbe rusll Qf jgqg to Klondike and this pire, while they would be willing to a-- pieted to the bunkers of some of the 
beginning to be realized by the powers, year t0 jjomg. Many of the veteran cept » pension from the country which mines there. Now that the big mines ol 
and they have commenced to bestir them- prospectors of British Columbia, who they had served, would be most unwilling the Phoenix camp, wherein they hat-- 
selv es, and by the beginning of September fared very veil in the early days of Rose- to take it in the form of. charity from acres of gold-copper ore blocked out, have 
tv ill hate an army of 175,000 in China for japd and Sloeau, have departed for those private individuals. In one instance thxyj begun to market their output, it will not 
the purpose of putting down tihe uprising, ice-bound camps, and it would <be inter- would be receiving a sort of charitable be long before there will be a big increas:
One authority doubts if this force will b1 eating to know how many monuments of dole from well-to-do citizens, and in the in the shipments from the Boundary, 
large enough to effect the purpose intend- bitter disappointment they have erected, other they would be given what) was due Then there are the properties of the Brit- 
ed, but if it is no't it can easily be aug- after suffering untold privations and to them for their patriotism, bravery and ish Columbia Copper company, in the 
mented to a force of a size sufficient to ->e delving in the frozen earth of the Arctic honorable service from their country. Jn Dead wood camp, which have immense re- 
effective. In some respects this war is circle. Yet when these men were told one case they would feel that they were serves of ore blocked out and which are 
on similar lines to that of the Crusade, of the possibilities of portions of this simply paupers, and in the other that awaiting the completion of the company's 
when the Christians of the Middle Ages country, they would invariably dismiss they were receiving what was justly due smelter at Greenwood before they 
recovered Palestine from the Moslems, the idea with a dhrug of the shoulders them and which there would be no shame mence to ship. When the Deadwood 
The successful crusader’s force was mada and a.remark about having had enough in accepting. mines begins to ship they will play no in-
up of six erm.es, embracing the chivalry of the ,now-dad htis. The idea of jgranting pensions to the considerable part in swelling the output
of Europe and numbering about 600,000 To many it is passing strange that the disabled soldiers of the contingents is of the Boundary country. Indeed it
men, finally took Jerusalem from the in- Lardeau district has remained so long in one that should be carried Out. They un- should noo be e. great while before’ the 
fidels, but not till their numbers had been the background. While it is true that selfishly volunteered to serve the-Empire output of the Boundary will equal the 
reduced to 40,000 troops. In this modern the hill, are high and steep aud ragged, at ft critical time, and have performed present output of the Rossland camp. By 
crusade, which is for the protection o yet these things frequently make for much brilliant and brave miilary work in that time, however, the product of the
Christians and to punish the Chinese for cheap mining by reason of thé ease with South Africa. There was no thought of Rossland mines will have increased to a
tihe,r cruelties toward them, eight power- which tunnels may be driven into thepersonal gain when they enlisted, except laige degree, and it wfll take that sec-
full nations are send,^ roldiers to do the mountains, gaining in depth- very quickly th* which every man expects when he tion ft littie time to surpass us. 200 yds. 500 yds. 600 yds. Total
work. Great Britain, the United tes, with every foot of work. The rooks, too, does his duty by his country in the field. ! The mines of this camp have produced Private Logan. .29 60 38 85
Germany, Japan, Italy, France, Russu are, as a rule, softer and, more easily When these volunteers return from the up to date about *11000)000 a„d it will Private Morkül 22 27 28 77
and Austria have united for the purpose worked than the eruptives of southern war, and some of them are unable to re take th. Boundary ”’ “1 little Z ” ” £
of teaching China ft lesson wh.ch she will Kootenay. Still the district has Un-tgume their former occupations b, reason time to reach this amount; at the same torp^Ziinron.'S

wagon road.
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.own es

timation and the estimation of others, 
until suicide is a welcome relief. It was 
bv with Allan.

LARDO railway.

wasnow
Tbe

THE WAR IN CHINA.

outrages
for which they are themseilvea chiefly re
sponsible, and in the names <xf religion 
and humanity they will rob the natives 
of their land. It is Ithe hypocracy of the 
European powers, however, not the 
dives, with winch one » inclined to quar
rel. The Chinese Empire is one of the 
richest countries on the earth, and its 
native inhabitants are incapable of de
veloping its wealth or governing its peo
ple. It is natural and proper, therefore, 
that it should pass from the possession 
of weaklings into the hands of Alhose hav
ing strength and wisd’om, even though 
their wisdom be only that of the serpent.

mo-

Cottages Gorng Up.

Mr. James Cowan, who built three 
houses on Le Roi avenue last year, has 
laid the foundation of two other cottages 
for renting purposes, on Le Roi avenue, 
adjoining the three first: buildings.

I

com-

At- the Butts.

Good scores were run up by the colts 
of the local rifle company at the range- 
yesterday morning. The day waa veri- 
bright and the wind shifty, but the 
age score compared with t-hat of Satur
day’s match, should be very encouraging 
to the younger shots in the company. The 
following is the score:

GEN. SIR FRANCIS GRENFELL.

aver-
Gen. Sir Francis Grenfell, the present 

governor of Mhe island of Malta, who, 
it is ftated, has been appointed command
er-in-chief of the British forces in Obina 
is a distinguished soldier. He was born 
m 1841 and joined the 60th Rifles when 18 
years of age. Since then he has seen 
much service. He was in the Kaffir war mark of the rifling upon t7123 19
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it has been fired through » rifled gun. I the boy made the confession, the gentle- Mr. MacNeill cited the Queen vs. Tllilfi REPUBLIC CAMP. being shipped is smell to what it will
There is no such rifle mark upon the por- man from Seattle and Mr. F. E. Trench Thompson, where it Was clearly laid ---- — — be when more development work has
tion of the bullet produced. On the other were present; the totter for a portion of down that a confession to be admitted Mr. Becher Gives His Impressions of the been done. There is a million dollars
hand, the rilling on 'the gun is pretty ! the time. Also the chief and l>r. Bowes, must be shown to be clearly without in- j Situation There. worth of ore in sight at present. This
well worn. I could not say whether or The last six lines of the confession were ducement. Row, the evidence of the wit- ' mine was purchased on the advice of Ma-

... _ (;ase Against the Boy Breaks not this particular bullet had passed the result of questions asked) by Dr. ness of the crown, Raymer and! others,1 Mr. A. Lome Becher recently returned jor Leckie, and his theories regarding it
through llhe gun produced. Bowes. 1 was present at the inquest on show that Ithe confession was not voiun- from a visit to Republic and yesterday bave been proven to be true in every

H J Raymer sworn stated- I am a the Chinaman, f heard a statement, a tary, and that the very strongest induce- gave a Miner man his impressions of that ; particular.”

£ rresËHSE
barrister for the’defence ) Mr "MacNerll t»ker'e establishment. I could not recol- themselves had elicited it by means of we*. The camp is rather slack at pres-

Deepens—A Learned Argument. amination, the witness stated: I went distinct in my mind since it happened, make the boy speak within three or four to treat 60 tons of ore per day, and w ,
to the house of Mrs. Chenoweth on May The man from Seattle is P. K. Ahern, a ™"at“ of time. Dr. Bowes himself to be in operationby me

Ta» chareed Tues- 23 last. 1 found there a crowd of people detective, whom I am intormed was em- ^ the boy was wandering m his mind, owing to the fact thatthe crashing de-
(.henoweth wa» eg ^ a dead chinamaiu The latter wa„ ployed. 1 knew some one was coming. I and so would a grown man subjected to Périment was out of order, has only been

. v on the floor of the kitchen. The right saw him on the street on Saturday night, the torture ot interrogatory for four mor- able to put thro^ e«ht tons of ore per
Htith having murdered Mah Lm on the gide o{ hia face wae towardl 1he and spotted him. I saw him on. Sunday tal hours. lhe procedure in the case was diem. The mechanical department of the

wr.~~a.tajAn.ea»» «h,
lhe temlCT aw of ‘ccu“ or ^ that „^ht I with Ahem to Mre. Chenoo-etb s. I otaid 1‘r-ood-ot that the cohfeaaion must not day- The «atwctton department of the
point to the impossibility of h,s having ^ there aU the time The wag behind 89 I should not be seen. I only be free but that the onus of such miU does its work properly, and the loss
committed the crane with which he is taken to Beattie’s the undertaker. I was might have been a hundred yards away. Proof lay with the crown. No such at- is little or nothing, he Republic mill vnU 
charged. Mr. J. L. G. Abbott appea-ed told this. 1 was present at the post mor- Un being pressed, the w,tne=s heie ad- tempt been made and on the other be completed m two or three montim 
foTdie crown, and with him was Mr. W. tem examination and also at the inquest, mitted that the object of his concealment hand witnesses had proved tie re- Mr- Jackling. one^of^the p-Mtert, if not 
J. V le Maistre. Mr. A. H. MacNeill I have seen this gun, (gun produced) be- was that the snap should not be given verse, lhe inducement to speak was laid ! the greatest cyamde experts m the world
appeared for the defence. The first wit- fore. I saw it on May 23 in the hands away. It was the detective’s idea, resum- <1°®™ m this case, to be absent wholly,. today, M in charge of the constructton of
■ called was Mrs Chenoweth who, of Sergeant McPhee. I did not see him ed :fie witness. 1 do not know whether and mu* not even be slight. In Regina the mill and judging from his patt x-

get the gun. I saw it in his bands in he is now in town. We went to the Flo,- vs May rt was held by the court it was penence there mno question that the null
' The secured is my son, Ernest Cheno the front room of Mrs. Chenoweth’s cnoe hotel. Mrs. Chenoweth was there. I hdd to be monstrous to suppose that : wiB be a »bcm*b „f *
weth He w eight* years old on March house. The kitchen is about seven feet Ahern went forward and! spoke to Mrs. I questions tha„ could not be asked of a starts. Mr. Jackhng erected a 1,000-ton

L ,, s.tsjr rt « set. sxl'Z’Zzsz, s ïn;ihr„r,r.râ,rLT“^:: ! s zstazs, 55.SCd,TT.'tt‘iM5l5°lTm to “p the IWto rom, Other hh.n th, kft'he, hotel. Ah.ra »mt i, Imt with the bo,. ttom «.ted the duty ,J , p,l,=e »odd .nd it hu tajj»*!.-»

the man who spoke to. me. He said he • in .. n,i tajd. —i bis little bov will tell tories of the police in such circumstances . they will, in all probability, treat 100
was an officer of the provincial govern- J saw Ernest Chenoweth on the 22d of , , ", . about the killing could not be held as evidence. In the ! tons of ore from the other mines in that
ment, and that he wanted1 ithe hoy for duly. 1 saw him at the Florence hotel. . , ,-hinaman and j am satisfied that Queen vs. Jackson the judge said he al- vicinity per day. The Republic camp 
half an hour to ask him some questions. 1 ”"ent to see him with the purpose of ... .... . th » j minute wayR suspected these confessions obtained should prosper from now on as there are
He never brought him back. I went to a ticking to him about the death of the afterwards Mrs Chenowe h came bV the police invariably when there was seven mines there which have reached
policeman. 1 think his name was Mac- Chinaman. 1 went up to the house , hig name yr Ahem stepped no evidence, and which as invariably the productive stage. A recent assay from
donald, but it might have been Bradshaw, where the Chinaman was killed and af- . . . d , sbort conver- were negatived as soon as brought into a stope in the 150-foot level across five
and asked him if he had seen him. This ertvards came down to the city hall. tj ith k j t before going out Mr court- They were supposed to be begotten feet in the Quilp, went $122.40 to the 
was not long after 1 o’clock. He said he Ernest Chenoweth said- | îhern àugge*ed we should gHp to the of penitence and remoree, but such was ton. The Mountain Lion null is running
had not. I went to him a second time. Here Mr. MacNeill objected, and the house of the murder with the boy and' n0* their true character. This judge fur- steadily and is turning out a brick valu»
This was a littie after three. I wanted him Witness was told to leave the " court I whiie Mrs. Chenoweth was there 1 asked tber went on to instruct investigating at from $1.300 to $1,500 each day. Real
to look after the boy. He replied that 1 while the question of what the child said her permission which she gave. I magistrates that when such cases came estate is rapidly being bought up in the
should talk to Ithe chief of police, and1 being admissable or not at this/ stage of T . before "them and the confession was not town, and theie is no question that there
pointed him out to me standing on the the proceedings. Mr. MacNeill argued ,.gwve no warning to tne Doy, ttne legal vohmtarv> not to eend it up Mr Mac. wiu be a boom when the mills commence
comer of Washington street and Colum- that a proper foundation ought to b- I,po a lwarmngJ a le“,6 . ln. th^® NeUl again referred in no very measured to treat the ore. The Lone Pine and
bia avenue. I went up and spoke to him. laid by the crown before a confession l or 8* .:ts, u,n er . 6nimPI1cssKjn e k€rma the circumstances of the côn- Black Tail are looking exceptionally well.
He said: “I do not know where your could be laid before the court as evi-1boy wa““. n®t b.e caPitally Punishedl be- fe98i(>n in point, and, sitting down, posi The Republic is, beyond a question, the
boy IS,” but added that he was all right dence. He said that the crown must '* te?“er„?g!"-1 th , ,a0 ®tld- lively declined to call any witnesses. leviathian of Republic mines. They have
and that he could look af:er himself. I aitirmaJtively show that the confession 1 . . ît11.the boy that he would not be Mr j y L Abbott followed saying 600 feet of backs, and it will be only a 
then went to the mayor and asked if this was voluntary. pu°‘a|ded 1“. aiter,^ea” for a crime com- tha(. a ven, wrioU3 crime bad! been com- short time before this mine will be pro
was right. Just then the chief passed Mr. Abbott said that the onus did not y0’"\1.rr' Aùer“ relterat" ] mitted and that all the crown sought to ! during at the rate of from $2,500 to $3,-
and Mr. Goodeve called him in. The chief lie upon the crown. tfU8 8tate™ent- -1"*8. ™ by d0 was to establish a prima facie case, 000 per day. What Republic wants is a
told me there that I need not go from ; Mr. MacNeill declared that he did not any f!are. faave ha“ “ and be submitted that despite the wealth
officer to officer, for he was head’ of the care to argue out the question just then, Î? teUW the 'truth. The boy brought up of precedent prodoced by hie learned op-
deraitment, and he would not tell me and! submitted that as was the usual I ^ qua8tlon h™9elh 11 waa 2P- ™; ponent, which had no very exact bearing
more than he had done already. He thrii proceeding he should be then and there I 7hen,1 . these assurances. We had on the matter that such a case had been
added again that the boy was afll right allowed to cross-examine the witness aj f° ttle . *** ,t8r thm time I pregented) (bat it was now out of “Mr. Clarence McQuaig of the Republic
and that he would be brought beck that to the circumstances of the alleged con- :har made ? , ten statement, but tfaeir handg and ghouM be submitted for company, is expected in Republic in the
afternoon. fession. he had- made quite a long statement pnor deoiaj(mi in fc higher He eoncluded I latter part of this week. There are from

Here Mr. Abbott objected on behalf of, Mr. Abbott said he had never heard of , ,"18' , , .aaa. ™ question ^ that h„ had no deeire to proae. Ug to 40 four and six-horse teams hauling
the crown that he failed Ho see the rele- such a procedure being usual. J* . ar e old his mother. He said clde ^de mother or her child, nor to press ! machinery and supplies to the Republic
vaneyof this cross-examination. Mr. Mac-) Mr. MacNeill adduced a single prece- ?e, ^ D° , a,la,er time;.he “e for other puI1jahjD<mt than the facts ! mill from Grand Forks. This machinery
Neill said that he would show this later, dent showing that such al procedure had r™",, asked the question straight warranted. I is being forwarded as rapidly as it is
and' that if he did not the evidence thus been adopted in some similar case. Mr'T A1«m and I asked him again Mr Boultbee said that he was strongly delivered at Grand Forks by the railwa,
taken could be struck out. | The investigating magistrate, Mr. i01,1" . uc<ii ! ,a, ^v,n ln®" e waf I of the opinion that the confession could company. The decision in the stabbing affiay,

Mrs. Chenoweth went on with her evi- Boulthee said! this was not enough, and as w e er e had o d anyone e se. 1 not ^ admitted as evidence by any jury, “The former Rossland residents are adjouràed from Monday, was given yes- 
ence, saying that she then went home, the witness was recalled and Ithe evi- JT88 preae°t Wlt“ ,‘m "Vth.® tome-. w‘tp -but Itbat the case was one of some im- much in evidence in the Republic camp, terday by Police Magistrate Roultcee.
but that an officer came after her and dence proceeded with. ® ex?ep 'on of the “ret tour nunu ea portance he would submit that decision The genial Major Leckie spared no pains He took a lenient view of the dreum-
she went down to the city offices. I ask-1 The confession was then produced and re err to thg attorney general, and would give to ehow me around, and is equally as kind stances and let the assailant, John Ber-
ed to see my boy. but I Was not permit- read as follows: . Of course it is Ahern’s business to get jfc formally on Monday next at 10 a. m. with all Rosslanders who visit there. I ketti off with\a fine of $59.
ted. I did' no!t see him t:M yesterday even- july 22. a conviction at any cost. I do not know The accused was then discharged from Messrs. Hugh Baker, Percy Rideout, T.
ing, wh=n I saw him in the presence of Statement of Ernest Chenoweth, made j lLa.t he cared or not how he got a con- custody on ibis own recognizance. Pelham, K. Dick and Eddie O’Brien are FROM THE RECORDS.
an officer. this date in the shooting of the China-1 viction. While the confession was going I ------------------------------ all doing well there. In fact, a Rossland .. -

man: on I asked questions; so did Ahem; so KIDNEY BURDENS. man feels as much at home as he does on Certificates of Work.
"I was watching chickens for Mrs. d.*d French, 'lhe chief did no-t, I am posi- ____ Columbia avenue, as he is constantly -------

on I rive. The confession is the result of yanjsh Under the Treatment of That meeting former residents of this city. The July 18. To G. M. Miller, for the same
was the day be-1 question and answer. French is a butcher. Greatest of1 Kidney Specifics South'people generally in Republic look up to on the White Iron,

fore the Queen’s birthday. I saw Mah MJe other witness, McDougall, is, ! American Kidney Cure. ’ Major Leckie end regard him as the right July 19. To M. A. Graves, for Roes
Lin, the Chinaman employed by my ™“< a miner. I i____  man in the right place. Be hgs certain- Thompson on the Dewdrop. —
mother as cook enter the kitchen by the “Do you think that the ■ prcvw.toVnga w ù" uis9ett 62 Cameron St., ly made a record for himself by the .able July 21. To F. R. Blochherger, for F.
bock door. I went in, by the same door were fair.’ queried Mr .MacNeill. Toronto w*» troiibled with severe nains manner in which he has managed thé Re- R. Blochherger et al on the Democrat,shortly afterward* and he was sHring “I think •>; what would >xi« h.vel bal wtoh dS! public mine." July 21. To F. R. Blochiberger, for F.
potatoes. 1 said to Mah Lin, T killem £a“err' . , caused by kidney trouble, and In speaking about the Boundary mined R. Blochherger et el on the Republic, for
you,’ meaning I kill you. I left tbe Supposing you had allowed counsel or| which oroduced intense suffering at times. Mr. Becher said: "The Yankee Girl, work done on the Democrat, 
kitchen and passed through the front ®7e” molther to be present, would not L.. remedies without any which is located near Grand Forlm, id Certificate of Improvement,
room and into the bedroom and got over have been fair. lastimr benefit until «he triel the South looking exceptionally well. A crosscut July 19. To the BntiA Columbia Goldthe bed, wihch was in the southwest “Yes; but that is not «uaV * A dwL prov tunnel i, being driven to tap the ledge Discovery Company, limited, for the
comer of the room, and took a 32-eali-1 “Areyon not ashamed of yourself now*." | . wonderful benefit and after at considerable depth. There is already same on the Ptarmigan, Qumauit, Seig-

three bottles afll traced of the trouble enough ore in eight to pay for the mow sod Ridgeway, situated on Lake
and also for considerable development, mountain. v *
The B. C. is the greatest mine in the «Tifly 25. To M. A. Green 3-4 and F. R. 
Boundary country. It is shipping a greet McMecken 14, on the Canadian, situated 
deal of ore, and the tonnage which is now °n Spokane mountain.
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Down Utterly.

ERNEST CHENOWETH GOES FREE FROn OTHER CAMPS
(Continued from Page 1.)

—, sieged Confession not Admissable Accord*

A big plant, a competent superintend
ent, and the necessary “wherewithal’1’ to 
carry on the work, can accomplish won
ders when it comes to develop a mining 
property. A few weeks ago there was 
announced a big strike on the Sunset in 
Deadwood camp, and this week another 
big strike has been made in the Crown 
Silver shaft. The Crown Silver, as well 
as the Sunset, is owned by'the Montreal- 
Boundary Creek Mining company,* and 
both are under the superintendence of 
Mr. Harry Johns. Since March 15th last, 
when the plant was installed, over 600 
feet of work has been done on both 
properties. The Sunset shaft" has been1 
sunk 65 feet and the Crown Silver shaft 
a similar distance. As has already b:en 
stated, a body of ore 33 feet wide was 
encountered in the drift at the 200 foot 
level on the Sunset. This week the 
Crown Silver shaft ran into ore at 88 feet 
and continued in ore to the bottom of 
the shaft, 95 feet. The whole of the 
shaft at this depth was in ore, and the 
ope is by far the best that has yet been 
encountered on the company’s properties. 
It is so id copper pyrites, with high cop
per values and some gold. The vein dips 
in a northerly direction. The shaft is 
practically crosscutting the vein, and as 
soon as this is done Mr. Johns intends 
running a drift on the ore body, ln refer
ence to the strike on the Sunset, there 
was considerable doubt regarding the val
ue of the ore. A mining man who visited 
the Sunset secured a piece of ore and had 
it assayed. The result was an eye-opener. 
The sample assayed $34 to the ton in gold.

Although the machinery for the Mother 
Lode smelter is expected in three weeks, 
it is l;kely to be delayed for some little 
time, and therefore the date of blowing 
in the smelter is as yet quite indefinite.

James C. Dale is down from the West 
Fork. Mr. Dale was one of the first to 
locate claims in that district, having stak
ed tbe Carmi and Butcher Boy three 
years ago. He reports the mining outlook 
equal to that of any camp in the Boun
dary district. Two and a half- tons of 
ore have been sent to the Trail smelter 
as a trial shipment from the Carmi, but 
the owners, Messrs. Dale and Kerr, will 
not permit large shipments to be made 
before, the bond is .taken up.
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Ernest
day before Police Magistrate Boultbee

j

I;

ness 
sworn, stated :

1

9th 'last.

I

1

railway, and it is rumored that when Jim 
Hill’s charter expiree the Republic " Con. 
Bohfiated will apply for a charter and 
build! the road.

I

i

Berketti Was Fined $50.

i

I

1

Re-examined—There were three people 
present at the city hall when I came
there. I was not asked to see my son. I Wright a little after four o’clock 
did not refuse to see him. I asked to see May 23. I remember it 
him.

j
vr4

:'fïS U'ïCross-examined—The abject of my going 
down to the city hall waa to see my son.

Mrs. Louise Aylwa'd sworn, rtated: T 
know Mrs. Chenoweth and her little son 
Ernest. I remember the 3rd of May. I 
went to see Mrs. Chenoweth at 5:40 p. 
m. I looked' in at thè kitchen window.
I saw the Chinaman 'lying in a pool of 
blood. His feet were towards the door 
and his head towards the window. I saw
Mrs. Wiesen-thal and called' her, and also bre Remington rifle which belonged to
Mr. and Mrs. Wright. I asked Mr. my brother Key, which, was standing ini “Then you will be later on ” (Laughter.)
Wright to go for a doctor. Dr. Macken- the corner of the room at the back of I am not ashamed of obeying orders,
zie came. I think I waa there when the the bed, and left the bedroom and the witness went on; the chief pave me, „ . <rk, .. -D-*—
police officer came. I was there till 6 p. passed into the front room. Before go- 1lhe orders' 1 d® nofc know that the ,read ?nr -N h “ ^ l ™
m. I did not see the bodV taken away. jng in#0 the front room and while I mother had told the whole story ?o tLo‘other colmnn- 
I did not see Ernest that day, unless in was on the bed I raised the trigger and police. It was not told in my hearing.
Ithe morning. snapped it, then I went towards the she ma-K have done so. .

Mrs. Lillie Wright sworn, stated: I re- Chinaman Mah Lin. I said, as I raised Dr. Bowes sworn, stated: I was called i __
member May 23rd last. I know Ernest, the gun and aimed at him: Now, here {.down to the police court on Sunday after-1 fllNES DEVELOPED AND REPORTED
I saw him on that day at 4:05 p. m. He yOU g0j John. I then pulled the trigger. 1 noon between three and four o’clock. On 
■was playing in his backyard' by himself, was standing near the door of the kitch- 8<>ing there I found the boy Ernest and 
I did not see Mrs. Chenoweth that after- en. He smiled as I said, “Here you go.” several others, one of whom I did not 
noon. Mrs. Aylwsrd called me. I just He had a dish of beans in his hand, I know, but I thought he was an officer, 
went and looked into the house. I saw pulled the trigger and he fell towards I Mr. Raymer produced the confession. 1 
no one there. When I went to town I me, his head towards the front 
asked Ernest to look after the chickens door. He kicked around, and there
if he wag going to be there. He asked me blood1 running from his mouth and nose. I signed it in my presence with the other 
how long I would be and I said about He did not speak, ,but made a gurgling witnesses. 1 am the coroner, and held 
half an hour. There was a dog in the sound. Then I put the gun back where the inquest on the Chinaman to whose 
neighborhood that some times chased the i found it, and then went to the kitchen killing the boy confessed, 
chickens, and I asked Eme t to look out and said: Did 1 kill you, John; did 1 Cross-examined—My opinion was that
for him. kill yon? 1 then ran Out the back kitohen nothing could be done towards punishing

Roy Stevens sworn, staited: That is my <frx>r and went down towards the deipofc, the boy. I mentioned this in the boy's 
gun (gun produced). I had) no particular an(^ met j0hnnie Perry there at the presence, but not till after he had signed 
place to keep it. At the end of May it depot. 1 then went dbwn Lincoln street, the confession. I do not know what state- 
was placed at the head of my bed. It was and met my mother and Mrs. King com- ments and inducements were held out to
loaded, for I had loaded it myself. I saw ^ up from town. I did not Kell her I the boy before I came in. I asked some
the gun on the night of the 23rd of May. billed Mah Lin, but I killed him. I didn't questions of him, and the answers to 
It was nolt loaded at that time, >but it did want to tell her for fear she would whip these were appended to the confession.
have an empty shell within it. Mr. Me- me j told my mother about before the There were present Raymer and a. police • a t . . .
Phee was present when I examined the jnqUest in court. She told me not to say officer. The chief waa not preæût. A Sal-| Bflnk Ol British North AmfuCfli KOSSIttOQ 
gun, andi afterwards took charge of the anything about it. She was the only per- vation Army man came in. French was 
weapon. The gun shoots all right. As a gon j tdd Gf having killed him. I put the there and McDougall, but they arrived 
rule it explodes the cartridge the first ^ back jn the again L shot after I did. As a matter of fact, the boy
time, aT'i hough sometimes not for a half a j wag standing in the dining room Kook no interest in the statement any-
dozen trials. It is not of the very best when 1 shot him. Q. Was you much more than he does now. He did, not apr re
make. Once to my knowledge Ernest fired geared when you ahot him? Ne, not ciate the gravity of the statement. His
the gun. It was kept at the head of my much. I was glad one Chinaman was out mind was wandering as it is now. (The! TWO OF 
bed in such a position that it could ndt 0f the way. I was afraid 'of the China- accused was at this moment bathing his , j1f. nn-*n-da.te
very well be seen except from certain men for fear they would kill me. That face in a deep mug of water with the aid ern , ** pi*™ . «
positions within the room, /here are wag the reagon j didn’t tell the truth at I of a handkerchief, with which he was ™ ^ moet desirable pa bard mutt*
four rooms in the house, and Ernest wan- investigaion. He smiled when I point- playing; gazing around the court, evincing! of the city, with hot and cold water, in a very desirable locality, paying M per 
dered all over it just as it suited him. ^ gun at him, but the smile left an utter lack of interest in the proceed- elegant bathrooms, electric light, electric cent on the investment. This is all that

Cross-examined—Ernest P9ed the gun hig face migfilty quick when I shot him. ings in which he was so deeply concerned.) . .. rented end paying 20 per cent could be desired in the way of a home
over a year ago. He could ndt put the Acknowledged before me on July 22, Dr. Reddick sworn stated: I am a 6Blle’ ° . VI. \.. . . .
rifle to his shoulder. I loaded the gun 1900 (sd.) EDWARD BOWES. medical practitioner of this city. I held on the investment. In fact, everything or an investment,
and gave it to him. I tried to see him yes. (sd ) Ernest Chenoweth. Coroner, a post mortem, on Mah Lin. A bullet | that goes to make one of the most haad-
terday with you (with Mr. A. H. Mac- witnesses: (Sd.) F. E. French. (Sd.) caused his death through hemorrhage.
Neill). That was between nine an ten j)an McDougall. The Chinaman could not have ahot him-
in the forenoon. I did see Ernest then, H j then continued: What self. The bullet entered his right cheek,
but it, was in the presence of an officer. told me was reduced to writing. I did His face musft have been nearly fully turo- 

Mr. Abbott again objected to the reve- n(>t burden my mind with the. detail of ed to the direction whence the bullet 
lancy of this strain of cross-examination, he said at the Kime The confession came. Where the bullet rwns fired from. 1 , ,
to be met with the same reply. produced? is the writing I apoke of. I was is difficult to say, unless you first make 30x100 feet, all nicely furnished and ready

C. W. Lurty sworn, stated: I am agunr w^h the boy before 2 p. m. I did not up your mind how the Chinaman was to step into. Situated in one of the most 
emïth. I saw this gun (gun produced) at talk t(> the accu9e^ yesterday on the sub- standing at the time he was ehoK. desirable resident parts of the city. We
the mquest. It is a 32 calibre. I do not ject« j talked to him on Sunday. He talk- This closed the case -for the prosecu-l .. , . ,
remember the day upon which I saw it. ^ very brighti He haa ^ own peculiar tion. I will sell this at a bargain.
I judged at that time that it had been id^g on religion. He tells me he is a Mr. MacNeill then addressed the court 

recently ^>e<;auee Seventh Day Adventist, and can quote on behalf of the accused. He opened his
powder. I would say that the gun had more scripture than I can. In my opin- remarks by prefacing that there was not
been fired within five, six or seven days. ion> (MrrMacNeill here wanted! to. know a scinKüla of evidence produced1 which! lot. House is new and everything is up to 
I have seen pieces of lead like these (frag- whether the fitness was an expert meta- could convict the lad, or even to show date, 
ments of a bullet produced) at the in- physician) as h family man, he is a boy that he was cognizant of the crime. He 
quest. I cannot say thaft these are the whom I kave become attached in the said that the investigating magistrate 
same. The (big piece may be the same as pgSt two days while I have been with had the power Ito dismiss the case where
1 saw before. This seems part of a 30 bul- him. He as capable of understanding the only evidence was <an alleged confes- Grand Forks. Will sell away below as-
let, and would fit the rifle. I would not rjght froimJEiong, but he is not capable sion which the magistrate was of the gegged, valuation,
like to say that this bullet had passed 0£ realizing the consequences. I do not opinion could not be put before a jury. |
through the rifle because Ithere is no mark believe the boy committed wilful murder. In that case he asked that the case be
of the rifling upon it. i had no conversation with him about dismissed forthwith, and! noK: put the :

Cross-examined—There should be the the rifle ofcher than what was in the con- mother to any more unwarranted pain addrCSs
mark of the rifling upon the bullet after fession. Not of any consequence. When and the state to causeless expense.
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were gone. Sold By Goodeve Broe.
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TELEGRAPHIC AN» CABLE ADDRESS 
•• BORNI MIKQSSLAND, B. C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUGH'S; 

fllNES—BEDFORD MCNEIL'S

P. O. BOX 837COrtPANlES INCORPORATED

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD ~x

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Financial Beal Estate M ttiai M * into

read it over with the boy, and/ asked him 
if it was correct. He said it was, and

room
was

Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B.:C. CAMPS.

Official Brokers - 
The Bornlte Bank Gold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
l

WE HAVE FOR SALE
For Rent,6-ROOM HOUSE; eleo

house newly built, 
on one large lot

THE « FINEST mod-
reeidenoee

ONE 
one three-room

iA NEWLY FURNISHED four room 
house near public school. A very band- 

place. Furniture in houee can be
I

some
bought also if desired. *

j
•orne and convenient homes in tbe west. 
Please call and let us show it to you.

ONE OF THE FINEST BUSINESS 
corners in the heart of the city will sell 
at a great sacriFre if taken at once. As 
a good and sure investment this has no 
equal.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE with pantry 
and) refrigerator; all newly papered 

throughout, $10 per month.
FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE and lot

HIA-KOOMED HOUSE, newly finished, 
everything up to date. A very desirable 
situation and1 very cloee in.FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, LOT and 

furniture cheap.
-

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE neatly fitted 
up, two blocks above poetoffioe.A NEW FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE and 

lot, 30 per cent less than cost and only 
four blocks above postoffice.

SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE and comer

TWO WELL LIGHTED OFFICE rooms 
on Columbia avenue.

CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 
excellent businese comer, being 60x110 
feet. We offer this at a bargain.

TWO CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in
A BEAUTIFUL SUITE OF ROOMS 

formated or unfurnished. Price to suit.

Hol lers of British Columbia and Republic mining stocks please send us your name and 
We have to refuse orders for these goods every day because we cannot find them.

■n fiSHPMiMjjwim
- J*.. ■ ■ •-»

•Jiffy 2g,

bt disgruntle the residents 
I aee the Boundary mines 
months. It is one of the 
ling that the rivalry be- 
and another, or one min- 

Ianother, is of the friend- 
instance, no matter if the 
i were producing at the 
a day, it would not affect 

k cif the gold and copper 
taken from the leads

the Boundary are eat- 
ast expanse of country, 
his camp are situated in 
icinity of the city. It ig 
therefore, that the Bo 
I in time produce a large 

the mines here. We 
that it. will be some Ju

ki individual camp in the 
mass the output of the 
nd. This ..will be so be- 
tood while to open up the 
lepth that they have 
» put them in the same 
y are here. Rossland 
for a long time continue 
er mining camp of Brit-

the shipments from the 
t fail to be satisfactory 
kre, and should exert a 
in bringing about an in
ly. Hitherto the country 
k, anu large sums of 
I sent in there to derelon
I are now producing and 

worked up to the pro-
low, however, there are 
reducing mines, and
II become self-sustaining, 
Bow dividends. This will 
brees being employed anil 
I of more supplies, all oi 
p the general prosperity 
boost desirable condition 
butlook, therefore, in the 
hr is that there is going 
tin the nature of a boom

one

’ALL OF CHINA.

le of the exchanges rays 
Wall of China is as en-' 
yptian pyramids. Twenty, 
ke had scarcely any effect 
I with modem artillery * 
loldiers armed1 and drilled 
nanner, it would be as 
»n the day when it was 
been calculated that the 
retains more brick iwvf 
Id he needed to build a 
thick and eight feet high 
n at the equator. Tbe 
iat ion was constructed to 
hern and1 northwestern 
the barbarians of Mon- 
raria. Several millions of 
ked for 10 years in doing 
[was completed about 200 

beginning of the Ghris- 
kafl is about 1,300 miles

ILR-DEACON.

land Barrister Marries 
ford Belle.

-lobe of July 19 contains 
e marriage of Mr. W. S. 

city, to Miss Caroline

torch, Stratford, vester- 
I Miss Carcfline Fraser, 
land Mrs. D. M. Fraser, 
pannage to Mr. W. S. 
er, of Rossland', B. U., 
I Rural Dean Deacon, in- 
iHome Memorial Church, 
ceremony was performed 
|Bev. M. L. Leitch, at 2 
lurch. which was beauti- 
with palms and white 
rwded to the doors. The 
Isomely gowned in ivory 
L wreath and veil, and 
L'he bridesmaids were her 
lean and Maysie Fraser, 
Miss Nellie Michie. The 

prted by his brother, Mr. 
If Martin & Deacon, bar- 

The ushers were 
IKay, G. A. Low, J, A.

Dr. G. R. Deacon.- The 
the bridal party and a 

K invited guests partook 
I prepared by Webb, of 
I handsome residence of 
its, and the happy young 
the afternoon train for 
Rossland'. The bride was 
a large number of hand- 
tie presents.
a member of the firm of 

aedn, barristers, of this 
Bn- a member of this firm 
ree years and for a year 
Ire he came to Rossland 
profession in Vancouver, 
ence in this city he has 
mds, and has added' to 
| a 'lawyer of ability. Mr. 
p will arrive in Rossland 
August and will take up 
Ion Davis street in the 
tr. J. A. Kirk.

rer.

Gomg Up.

wan, who built three 
>i avenue last year, has 
on of two other cottages 
oses, on Le Roi avenue, 
ree first buildings.

the Butts.

ire run up by the colts 
company at the range 

g. The day was very 
ind shifty, but tbe aver
ted with that of Sator- 
uld be very encouraging 
iota in the company. The 
core:
rds. 500 yds. 600 yds. Total

85.3660
7727 28
7523 26
7528 18
7123 19
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innate Panifie lav. 6a Atlantic S.S. LinesA VISIT TO THE WAR EAGLE.

Manager Kirby Entertains a Number of 
Prominent Citizens.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.of Mr. Waierlow and other delegates, 
who, representing Rossi find, had assisted 
Mr. Townsend in his labors, was in-

Lettere received from Ottawa and from 
Mr. Hewitt Bostock were read, Aowing 
that for the present at all events nothing 
could be done with regard to the matter 
of the doty imposed, on samples brought 
by travelers crossing from the States into 
the Dominion.

The school report asking that an addi
tional brick school building of eight 
class rooms be erected and that the sal
aries of the ipsesent staff of teachers be 
increased was endorsed by the board and 
instructions were given to the secretary 
to forward copies of the report with the 
endorsing resolution of the board of trade 
to the premier, minister of education and

TIE KOUt OF TRADE MEETIN8
Many Were Called But Only e Few Were 

Cboeen. (LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

Time Table No. 6L—Taking Effect June 
15th, 1900.

.
(From Montreal.)

Allan Line—Tunisian ............Aégust 4
Allan Line—Numidian  __ August 11
Dominion Line—Cambroman .. July 28 
Dominion Line—Vancouver .. August 11 
Beaver Line—Lusitania ....... August 3
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain. .Aug. 10 

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Majestic........ Aug. 1
White Star line—Oceanic, ......... At^. g
Conard Line—Etruria ................ Aug. 4
Cunard Line—Campania ........... Aug. u
American Line—New York ......... Aue 8
Red Star Line—Western lend .. Aug. 1
Anchor Line—Famessia ............  Ju]y eg
Anchor Line—Anchoria ...........  Aug. il
N. G. Lloyd Line—Kaiser Wilhelm

der Grosse ....................
N. G. Lloyd Line—Aller __
Allan State Line-rState of XebraskZ

......................................    Aug. 4
(From Boston.)

Cunard Line—ivernia ................ Aug 4
Cnnard Line—Uitonia ............ Aug. 11

Passages arranged to and from all Enroue.» 
pointa For rates, tickets and fall InfarSJSS 
apply to C.P.K. depot agent, or “

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Koeslnnd. B. c 

W. P. F Cnramlngs Gen. S. 8. Agent,
Winnipeg,

MANY IMPORTANT MATTERS UP 
FOR DISCUSSION.

Appended is the result of the high 
school entrance examination. The result 
is, it must be confessed, a little disap
pointing. The whole number examined 
was 374, of which 113 were successful. 
Of the 15 in this city who were exam
ined 10 passed. Following is the result 
as furnished from the education) office in 
Victoria :

At the invitation of Mr. Edmund B. 
Kirby, manager of the War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines, a number of gentie- 

Saturday paid a visit to 
properties, were shown 

the workings, and

Roads bo Sophie Mountain and Other 
Sections—The School Report—Cham
bers in England*—The Quarantine.

men 
thee 
over
tertained at dinner by Mr. Kirby in the 
evening. The occasion was an oppor
tune one for showing wnat baa been sc- 

5 complished during the ps* few months, 
and much interest was displayed in, and 
pleasure expremed at, the [_ progress 
which has been malde and the evidence 
apparent on every hand that before a 
great length of time these mines will once 

be shipping ore with their old time 
5 regularity and in greater qoenWties. Those

__ pesent *ere: Hon. T. Mayne Daly,
113 Messrs. Bernard Macdonald, A. C. Galt, 

Messrs. A. S. Goodeve, C. A. Lalonde, 
president board of trade; H, F. Mytton, 
J. M. Smith, J. S. G. Fraser, W. 
T. Oliver, A. B. Barker, C. R. Davis, A. 
C. Garde, C. V. Jenkins, John B. Hast- 

734 ings and Edmund B. Kirby.
At the dinner, which was held at the 

War Eagle Company’s hotel, a number of 
brief speeches were made, the tenor of 
which indicated the confidence felt by 
the company in the future of the mines 
of the camp. After " Messrs. Daly and 
Goodeve had spoken, Mr. Bernard Mac
donald referred in an interesting review 
of the progress of development in the 
Le Roi, to the greatly increased! tonnage 
of the past few weeks. Mr. Kirby also 
spoke of the encouraging outlook in 
the properties of which he is manager, 
and said he hoped to resume shipments 
at an early date. In the War Eagle 
remarkab'e headway was being made in 
opening on the shoots. Shafts and1 levels 
be said,1 were progressing at a greater 
rate than ever before.

The occasion was a most pleasant one 
in every respect.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except 
Mcrday, at 7 a- m. Vancouver to victor
ia—Daily at 1:30 o’clock p. m., or on ar
rival of C. P. R. No. 1 train.

Regular freight steamers will leave Vic
toria at 12 p. m. on Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, and Vancouver at 12 p. m. on 
Wednesday and Friday.

ex-

Candidatee. Passed.
An important meeting of -the Rowland 

board of trade was held last Friday at 
8:30 o’clock at its rooms ait which many 
matters ef serious import to the city were 
discussed. There were present, among
others, Messrs. J. S. V. Fraser, J. B. to Mr. Smith Curtis.
Johnson, A. B Mackenzie^. H. McNeill, A resolution was put to the meeting re-

*• s£i*s"ïrsï«“Sis
K. D. Morkili and Mayor Goodeve. The 
meeting was presided over by Mr. C. O.
Lalonde.

Nanaimo ..........................
New Westminster .........
Noythfield ........................
Rossland ...........................
Vancouver .......................
Victoria ............................
Wei ington .................:...
Rural schools ..................

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 7 a. m.
New Westminster for Victoria and Way 
Ports—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 ». m.

2 more Aug. 7.- 
Aug. U . 1Leave

.374Total
The successful pupils in the Rowland 

public schools are as follows:
Funk, Edwin .................
Goodeve, Myra ............
Brown, Flora ..........
Goodeve. Harry ...........
Davenport, Clifford ....
Simpson, Victor ..........
O’Hearn, Edward .........
Guidotti, Michael ......
McLeod, Roderick .......
Halverson, Stella .........

school of mines in the city as the cen
tre of the mining industry of the Kooten- 
ays so as to be able to train young Ca
nadians as mining engineers to supply 
the places in that profession now so gen
erally occupied by Englishmen and Amer- 

referred to a 
committee consisting of Messrs. Marsh, 
McMillan and Lalonde to prepare a suit
able memorial for immediate forwarding 
to the legislature now in session.

The following delegates were appointed 
for the meeting of the associated boards 
of trade to take place in Nelson on Aug. 
2: Messrs. J. S. C. Frazer and W. T. Oli
ver; alternates, J. B. Johnson and A. J. 
McMillan.

The meeting then adjourned for Wed
nesday next, when resolutions will be pre
sented to forward for discussion at the 
assembly the boards of trade is in the 
following week.

NORTHERN ROUTE. 
Steamships of this company will leave 

for Fort Simpson and intermediate points, 
via Vancouver, every Saturday at 11 p. m.

802
769Among the subjects that came before 

the meeting perhaps the most important 
was That of trails and roads. A report j leans. The matter was 
of the special committee on this matter 
was read. Copies of this report had been 
sent to the provincial government and 
to the sitting member. Favorable replies 
had been r-reived both from the premier 
and from the member for Rossland. This 
report set forth that a road to Sophie 
mountain was urgently wanted. A survey 
had -been made by J. A. Kirk and the 
right of wav tyartlv cleared. The length 
of the road was 10 1-2 miles, and the 
cost of construction would be ablaut 
*11.000. The road was urgently needed 
inasmuch as the citizens of North port 

in the act of building a road to

738

ALASKA ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave 

every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag- 
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for AJbemi and 

Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 
20th of each month, extending latter trips 
to Quatsino and Cape Scott.

company reserves the right ol 
changing this time table at any time with 
out notification.

686
........668

665
664
660

‘THE MILWAUKEE’A Globe Representative.

I Mr. J. M. Boyd*, representative of the 
Toronto Globe, arrived in the city on 
Thursday night and will remain for sev
eral days. He is on his way buck East 
after spending some weens in the const 
cities. Mr. Boyd is charmed with the 
province’s outlook, and does not 
hesitate to say that in time it will be 
the richest province in the confédération. 
This is Mr. Boyd’s first visit to Rose- 
land, and he is much impressed 
the prospects of this cairtp. He was 
amazed to find here a city of the di
mensions of Rossland considering that 
ills history as- a community extends over 
only about five years. He is greatly 
pleased with the spirit of the citizens 
which is not dampened by the tempo- 

dullness in business but is full of

The A tsmiliar name tor the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Raul Railway, known all 
over the Union as the Great Railway 
running the "Rioneer Limited”O. A. CARLBTUN,

General Freight Agent. 
C. S. BAXTER,

^_ trains
every day and night between St. Paul 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
“llbe only perfect trains in the world.” 
Understand :

were
the Velvet on Sophie mountain at their 
own cost so as to obtain the trade of 
this important section of the Rossland - 
district. The Velvet was practically 
ready to ship but could not get in the
necessary machinery until such time as Before Mr. John Boultbee, police mag- 
a wagon roed had been built to theprop- ^ the preliminary examination of 
ertv. In the estimation of the committee > . 1
the cost of this roakf would speedily be ; Jdhn Berbdtti, charged with stabbing 
repaid the government by the mineral Antonio Ranetta, was Thursday corn- 
tax on the output of the Velvet. Be- mencc(j Mr. j. l. G. Abbott appeared 
sides this mine there were many others for y,e crown and R. W. Armstrong and
in a lesecr stage of development whose q a Jordan for Berbetti.
efforts were much handicapped by the ah- Antonio Ranetta, the man who was 
«rare of proper facilities for getting in tabbed, was the first witness, and he 
supplies and machinery. gave testimony in effect that he saw

Second only in importance to this sec- Berbetti on the night of July 16th, at 
tion was that of Norwav mountain. Here atx>ut n or 12 ait night, in Louis Gan on-
a wagon road of 25 miles in length ought hotel taking to a man who had re*
to ke constructed att mice, as it wouî<t cently been hurt- Witness put» his hand 
be in great reoucst next year. The cost on Bert)etti.a ghoulder and said to him: 
would approximate *1,000 a mile. Ibere ,<Leave tfaat crippled man alone.” Then 
was also the section on Murphy and Sul- after taking a drink, left end
liv.n creeks that required attention. In 
addition to three but hnrdlv inferior in 
importance was the mine roads within 
the municipal limits. Many of Row
land’s chief mines were within those 
limits. If the mines were situated out
side three limits were it on'v a mile or 
so rt was the practice of the provincial 
government to construct wagon 
opening them up. Because these mines 

within the city limits Rowland was 
without an arprop citation to help it to 
build these highly necessary roads. A 
meeting of the associated boards of trade 
of East Kootenay had recommended that 
under these conditions where the mu
nicipality was deriving no benefit from 
the revenues accruing from these prop
erties it w-iq advisable that the govern
ment should eet aside 20 per cent of such 
income for the -benefit of the citv to 
enable them to construct such roads as 

necessary and to maintain -them in

Passenger Agent.
STABBING OF RANETTA. Connections are made 

with AM Transcontinental Lines, 
ing to passengers the best service known. 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
heat of a verity equaled by no other

assur-Berbetti’s Victim Tells How it Was he
Was Knifed. with

I line.ONE OF THOUSANDS See that your ticket reads via “The 
Milwaukee” when going to any point in 
the United States or Canada. All ticket 
agents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informa
tion, address.

I“I Was a Martyr Ito Sick and Nervous 
Headaches, Caused by Constipation, 
Unfit for Business on an Average 

Two Days a Week.

raiy
confidence in the ultimate greatness of 
the country. He finds, he says, in the 
words and enterprise of the people here 
the swing -which indicates assurance of 
prosperity. Mr. Boyd will go through 
the mines before he leaves Rossland.

K. L. FORD,
Pass. Agt., 

Spokane, Wash.

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or.

Foot Fine Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and SL Paul

"Some Pills Helped Me, But Dr. Ag- 
new’s Liver Pills at 10 cts. a Vial 

Cured Me.

Kootenay Railway di
Navigation Comoany

THE LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.

Arrangements Are Being Made for a Con
vention Next Month.

At a meeting of the Liberal Associa
tion last evening in the board of 'trade 
rooms, it was decided to take some active 
steps towards holding a convention for 
this constituency (Dominion) probably at 
Revelstoke, on or about the 39th of Aug
ust next. It was felt that if an electron 
should be held this fall the Liberal party 
would be in readiness, and if it should 
be postponed till next spring 'there will 
be no harm done.

It is probable tihat Mr. Hewitt Bostock, 
the present representative, will be renom
inated.

TO
went to another saloon. While standing 
near the bar some one said that witness 
-was wanted. Witness asked Berbetti what 
he watited, and he replied: “Come on; I 
want to fix yon.” Witness asked him if 
he wanted to fight, and! the reply was:
“That’s what I want; come outside.” As 
soon as witness reached the dbreet Ber
betti commenced to slash at him, with a 
knife. First be cut him in the right 
breast. Witness ptit up his arms to pro
tect himself and was cut on the arm.
They grappled, and witness was cut on 
the leg by Barbetti ir the struggle.

The testimony of Frank McElheron, a 
messenger boy, was: Berbetti ran away 
and made a standi in front of the Mer
chants’ Hotel. Ranetta followed, and they Dr. G. Alien, who was a well known fig- 
commenced to fight. Berbetti tried to use ure for some years in Rossland, and when 
his knife and fell down. As he fell he not engaged in practicing his profession 
stabbed, at Ranetta with the ktr'fe, and was frequemtiy engaged by newspapers in 
inflicted the cot on the leg. Then Berbdtti the Kootenay, left here some moula* 
got up and ran into the Merchants’ Hotel, ago for the Similkameen country, and has

lately been missing. The following clip 
ping from the Similkameen Star has the 
following item which explains his disap
pearance:

Report comes from the Lower Sunil 
kameen that the body of Dr. Gesner Al
len has been found on tee bank of the 
river about seven miles below the Arm
strong ranch,. It is supposed that Dr. 
Allen committed suicide white temporar
ily insane. He worked at the Nickel 
Plate mine on 29-Mile for a few months 
The doctor was one of Kootenay’s pio
neers and was at one time associated n .th 
John Houston, M. P. R., in connection 
with Nelson’s first newspaper.

Chicago and Milwaukee“This Is My Own Testimony and It’s a 
Fact—Now I Never Lose an Hour or 

Miss a Meal.”
OPERATING

•Casio a Slocen Railway-International 
Navigation a Trading Company.

Sebedele el Tin»

Kaslo A Slocen Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves aKslo at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves «Sandon at 1:15 p. m-, 
arriving at Kaslo 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating en Kootenay Lake and River

1
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western limited” steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, buffet 
library cars, and free chair cars m abso
lutely the finest train in the world.

This is the written testimony of a well- 
known Toronto journalist—you can have 
his name if yon want it. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills, at all druggists, 40 in a, vial, 
10 cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Pacific Standard Thee

roads

“The North-Western Line” also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City,

were
Read our “Notice to Patrons” in an

other column. Omaha and Kinsss City.
When you go East or South ask to he 

ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
KTWKFN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 

on the
“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL."

S. S. INTERNATIONAL
Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6:00 a. m., 

daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way points.

Connects with S. F. & N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

LARDO-OUNCAN DIVISION

Dr. Allen Is Reported Dead.

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. A N. wül 
put on a new fast train between Portland 
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
Spokane at 8:10 a. m., giving connection 
ram branch lines, will arrive at Pendle- 
on in time to make direct connection foi 
U points east. The schedule has been 
rranged so as to reach Chicago in three- 

days, or 12 hours in advance of schedule 
eretofore in effect. The “Special" wül 

cany first class and tourist sleepers, to
gether with a composite car, that is sup
plied with all the latest publications, li
brary, barber shop. etc.

The tram leaving Spokane at S:40 p. 
m. will connect at Umatilla aa heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 
ess City.

Consult the nearest ticket agent for du
elled information.

ware _____
repair. '

The report met with the verv general 
approval of the meeting, but Mr A. H- 
McNeiU pointed out. in addition to the 
grounds already urged by the report there 
was the special one that Rossland was 
discriminated against in the charter of 
its incorporation insofar *«»<&* nty was 
unable to tax improvements on real re-

He tiaid

Dr. Reddick, the next witness, said 
thalt Ranetta hod been cot in three places. 
One wound, on the right breast, was half 
an inch long, and wa« simply a puncture. 
The second was on the left arm between 
the elbow end wrist. The third was on the 
outside of Itlhe leg between thé ankle and 
the kr#e. The wound on the leg was 
shown to the court despite the efforts of 
defendant’s counsel to prevent it. The 
wound on the leg was inflamed!, and the 
temperature of Ranetta was 100, showing 
whet was noeeMv blood poisoning.

Mr. Abbott asked for an adjournment 
until today in order to await develop
ments of the wound. Counsel for defend
ant objected. The court finally adjourned 
the hearing of the case until next Mon
day. Bail for defendant was fixed at *500 
for himself, with two other sureties in 
the sum of *300 each.

Steamer Argenta leaves Kaslo Tuesdays 
and Fridays at 6 a. m. for the head of 
navigation on the Upper Duncan River, 
returning, leaves Hall’s Landing Wednes
days end Saturdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

tate possessed by the mines, 
that if the Le Roi mine was the le Roi 
shingle mill the city would have the 
power to collect a tax upon its machin
ery and improvements generally. Under 
these circumstances he thought that1 the 
attention of the government should be 
called to these excptiontl dreumstenres, 
end .- he had m> doubt that upon these 
grounds a special grant eroch as that rec- 

aommerf led by the associated boards of 
trade would he given.

Msvor Goodeve said that while Mr. A. 
H. McNeill waS doubtless perfectly cor
rect es to his facts and the wholly od- 
missable inferences to he deduced there
from still the board in dealing with the 
matter in this wav would be trenching 
on dangerous «round. If the city put 
the matter in this light it was likely that 
the government would grant it ‘he right 
to tev in the manner shown them. In 
fact Mr. Goodeve knew from actual con
versation with Messrs. Semlin. 
atid Martin last year that that govern
ment were only too willing to increase 
the taxation- on the mines in that very 
way, wheretrron he Had informed them 
that under such circumstances he was un
willing to press the matter. The sense 
of the meeting being with the Mavor, 
the renort was approved without further 
discussion. •

Letters were read from the state offi- 
of health in Oregon. Washington

NONE BETTER
SOLID VEST!RULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE

ROBERT IRVING, Manager, 
Kaslo. B. U.

Direct connection et SL Peul, without

0.R&Nchange of depot, with, all trains for Chi 
sago, Toronto, Montreal, Now York and 
all potato west and south.

Uoa connection east sad west bound 
at Spokane with trains of the Spokane 
Valla A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:15 a. m 
Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 son

THE CITY COUNCIL.

The Fire Hall Contract Is Let—The Sew
er and Other Matters.

At a special meeting of the city coun
cil which was field Friday morning at 
11 o’clock at the city hall, the mayor 
and Ins aldermen were all present with 
the single exception ot Alderman Talbot.

The main business of the meeting was 
the letting of a contract for the erection 
of the fii« hall and library. This was 
given to John Dahfop at *13,157. A cut 
had been made in some of the masonry 
and concrete work ot the original esti
mates, whidh making a difference of some 
*609, allowed the contract to come with
in the appropriation. There is still a 
little money left ip the Baucis us Use city 
council to be in readiness for any unlor- 
eeen contingencies, but the balance thus 
remaining is small. •

The sewer connecting the fire hall with 
the main pipe on Washington street was 
unlet, and the work will be performed by 
day labor under the supervision of the 
city engineer. •

The printing of the revised bylaws was 
not handled, as it was found that the 
cost was too great to be met by the city 
finances.

A recommendation was presented bv 
Mr. Van Buskirk, which was held oyer 
to the next meeting. This presented the 
desirability of replacing eight of the hy
drants of the city which had connecting 
pipes of only small diameter for others 
of a larger capacity. This was necessary 
inasmuch as the hydrants at present have 
too constricted a capacity for the pressure 
and wtiere that pressing is low, connect
ing pipes of a larger diameter should' be 
used. This recommendation was coupled 
with a requisition of a carload of six-inch 
pipe in order to carry out the improve
ments in the water system now under 
completion.

tV. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland. Oregon.
TENNIS AT VICTORIA.

There Will be Contests for Champion
ships.

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

West bound trains make direct ooanec
tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
Use Francisco and all points en th<

A circular has been received announc
ing the annual tournament of the Victoria 
Tennis dub and the competitions for the 
championships of British Columbia. The 
tournament will commence oft Wednesday, 
July 30th, and last for several days. Fol
lowing are the conditions under which 
the games are to be played: Entries must 
be sent into and received by the honor
ary secretary on or before Thursday, 28th 
July, 1900. The rules of ifche Lawn Tennis 
Association of England will be observed. 
AH games to be played on 
games to he played without at least two 
linemen to assist the umpire. Entrance 
to grounds *1.50 for this week, or 50 
cents a day. All visiting players will be 
admitted free. Entrance fees are in all 
cases payable in advance.

The program of open events is as fol
lows:

TWO TRAINS DAILY
IttUKTKST AND QUICKEST ItOCTB 

to —
C- sur d’Alsus Mines. Psloses, Lewiston. 
Welle Welle. Baker City Mines, Portland. 
Sen Preeeleso, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end ell points East end South. Only He# 
Bast via Sett Lake end Denver.

Steamship tlsksts to Baron# and other 
foreign eoaetrlee.

Daring the season ot navigation East 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
Notth-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line operated in connection with 
the Great Northern Railway.

For further information, map», folders 
etc, apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Falla A Northern railway, Kaslo A Slecan 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigatio* 
company, or to 

ffï L WHITNEY,
General

'Agent, ... .
H. A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, Spokane, Wash

Cotton

THE FAST LINE tipoksne Time Schedule. I Arrives 
Effective May 13.1900 ; Daily

fast MaIL—I or Coeur d’- 
Alcnes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman, Mos
cow, Ptmerov, W*itsburg,
Dayton, v Walla Walla, Pen
dleton, Baker City and all 

EAST
MAIL r- From all 

points BAST. Baker City. 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman.
ColfTax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alcnes.

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all pointe EAST. 

EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST, Baker City, San 

m&KO, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington

Leaves
Dailygrass. No

TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE 

The Dining Car Route Via 
Y ellowetone Park

Safest end Host.

Solid Vestibule Trains 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. 

Equipped with
Observation Cars.

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through ticket» to ell potato m the Celled 
States end Canada.

7-35 a. m.

and TicketPtenenger i 
I, SL Paul,

cere
and Montana stating that there was no 
smallDox prevalent, and that it would 
benefit travel -arid trade considerably if 
the quarantine now placed on the border 
by the Dominion government he forth
with removed a. vexations and entirely 

The board concurred in

fsir
Gentlemen’s Singles—Chfcm pton- 

ship <yf British Columbia. Winner takes 
first prize and is entitled to plav present 
bolder of shield, Mr. J. p. Fonlkee. for 
championship of Britisn Cohrnibia. Win
ner of latter event is entkléd to hold 
shield for one year. Entrance fee $1.

Gentlemen’s Doubles—Entrance fee $2 
each pair. First and second prizes.

Ladies’ Singles—Championship of Brit
ish Columbia. Winner takes first prize 
and is entitled to play present holder of 
trophy, Misa M. Goward, for champion* 
ship of British Columbia. Winner of lat
ter event is entitled to hold trophy for 
one year. Trophy must be yrem three 
times before becoming the property of any 
holder. Entrance fee $1.

Ladies’ Doubles—Entrance fee $2 each 
pair. First and second1 prizes.

Mixed Doubles—Entrance fee $2 each 
pair. First and second prizes.

Soutane Fails i ionien S45lp.niunnecessary.
these views, and instructed the secretsrv 
to send a wire to the necessary official 
of the Dominion government and advising 
him of the view taken by the Rossland 
hoard of trade, the said wire to be fol
lowed ur> by a properly drown memorial 
setting forth the facts of the case, how 
it was injuring this section of the Do
minion end enclosing the letters read and 
other corre* ponction ce dealing with the 
matter.

A communication was read from Mr.
W. B. Townsend, one of Roesland’s rep
resentatives, at the general meeting of 
the boaikSs of trade and chamber, of 
commerce of the British empire held in 
London. England, at the end of last June.
Mr. Townsend wrote at some length and 
enclosed copies of the proceedings of the 
convention and his doings thereat. He 
assured the board of trade that much 
interest was being taken in London over 
affairs Canadian and that he personally. the second promenade concert of the 
as a member of a Canadian hoard of trade, season wül be held in the skating rink 
had met with exceptional courtesy. The on Tuesday, July 31st Arrangements 
thinks of the hoard were given to, Mr. have been made with the city council 
Townsend for his meritorious efforts on hand for the music. A mort enjoyable 
tnAulf 0f this city in which the names evening is assured. __

4.00 p.m.

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R'y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The only all-rail route between all points 

east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson 
and all intermediate pointa; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. A N. Oo.

Connecte at Nelson with steamer few 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer's Falla with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Bow- 
burg with stage daily far Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.

Fra
9,00 a. m

BTXAMXB LINKS.
Mi Franptsoo-Portland Monta. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINS^ORTB
from Bpeat 
a. m., every

DOCK, Portland, at 8*o p. m., and 
Street Wharf; San Francisco, at xi:oo
five days.

SPOKANE tTmK CARD. ARRIVE, j DEPART.

No. 1 “North Coast Lid”. 
No. 2 “North Const Ltd”.. 
No. 5, West Bound.......
No. 4, “East Bound ... 
•Coeur d'Alene Branch....
Palouse & Lewiston “ 
•Central Wash Branch ...

7:23 a. m. 
9*5 •• m. 

11:40 p m. 
10:30 p: m. 
S:*S P. ». 
1:15 p. m. 
IX» p. n>.

7:35 a.m.
9:55 a. ro. 

11:30 p.m. 
104 P-m. 7:25 a. m. 
9:00 a. m. 8a» a. m.

Portland-Aatarla Lina.
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORTa , 

LAND asdthe principal ports of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, CarliU * 
Co., general agents.

More Suicide*—Can be traced indirect
ly to disordered nerves caused by uisor- 
dered digestive organs and the consequent 
mental dérangement and weakness, than 
from any other cause under the sun. This 
is proven by statistics. Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets come as a universal 
Weesing to mankind. No stomach trouble 
is too trivial for attention—no case so 
deep seated that these wonderful Tablets 
will not ultimately cure—60 in a box, 35 
rents. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Effective July 22. 1900.
Day Train.

Spokane......... 7:10 p. m
Rowland 
Nelson 

Night Train.
Spokane 

. e. Rossland.
H. A JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent. 
R W. Ruff, Agent, 

Rowland, B. G,

Leave. 
10:35 a. m. 
11:40 p. m. 
9:30 a. m.

Arrive. Snake River Rants, 
between Riptrit end kwtatm lean 

Riperis daily at 3 35 a. m.; lemming lei™ 
Lewiston dally at ta s. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:31 
p m for Wild-Goose Rapids (stage of water per
mitting.

or through tickets sad further lntort,etioe 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or st O. 
R. A IT. Co.'s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

•Except Sunday. Try our Electric Lighted

North Coast Limited.
E. W. RUit.

*St- B. M. By.. RoeelnndU R C.
J. W. HILL

General Agent, Spokane, Warn
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent.

6:00 p. m. 
8:00 p. m.Second Promenade Concert.

8:45 p. m. 
10:00 p. m----

7:05 g. m. 
6:30 a. m.

H. M. ADAMS. General Agent 
W. H. HURLBURT 

Passenger Agent, Portland Oregon.Portia mde Oregon

THURSDAY..............

THE MINIM R
The Ledge on the Giant M 

» Relocated.
>

IMPORTANT SMEL
Tbe punt at Trull to Change I 

Showing Capacity of Le I 
punt -A Shipment From I. 
Velvet.

According to the data pul 
which was lately en<Miner

official publication of the Rq 
of trade; the output of the fi 

the Josie and Sincluding
but neglecting the C< 

about the firs
group

on orenay,
next, should be 1,550 tons p 
is to say, with the comp 
hoisting plant over the five 
ebaft and the installation o 
drill compressor.

Or, viewing the figures fro
rection: --------------- ---- '
upon these properties compr

there will soon be 
„ these properties compn 
tbe extent of 90 drills. Afti 
lowances for the elevation 1 
rating of these compressors 
inch steel instead of a 2 1-2, 
and rated, the real power a 
pressure, not be more than ' 

used for theducting power 
abaft, for blacksmith shops 1 
fice, the power left availal 
greatly exceed 64 drills. Of 
half will have to be employe 
ment work,- leaving about 
storing. Now, in a good siz 
well regulated mine in thi 
drill should be capable of b 

45 to 50 tons of ore 1some
other words, these 32 to 35 
tract 1,400 to 1,750 tons daily 
ly establishes the official fi 
board of trade. _

A third compressor has 1 
which will raise the rate < 
some 700 tons daily. It will 
this connection that the officii 
that the output of the Le R 
3 will begin at 300 and 250 
ively a day to start with.

Further, the output of t 
Kootenay is placed at 250 
daily, according to the grad 
itable to smelt. Therefore. ' 
put of these four mines wi 
than 2,500 tons each 24 hot 

But in the same hoard oi 
it is stated under the hea 
Northport smelter that thi 
the plant is to be increased 
daily. That is to say, unde 
ed conditions it will not be 1 

than one-half of the 1more
Le Roi mines alone, not to| 
count the custom work whij 
tains from other mines.

Taking the case of the Tn 
to consideration, it is fou 
plant is handling ore from 
but only to such an extent 
than one of its furnaces is, 
full blast. Hie Slocan ore, 
so treats, principally galena, 
ing for by the erection of t 
stacks. To fill another fi 
taking 150 tons of ore daily 
Roi. But there are four 
yet it is proposed to doubli 
of the plant. The Iron Mai 
he in a position to supply ij 
ore after the next month tl 
other furnace and keep it 
were the War Eagle and Ceni 
at once commence shipping 
titles, their combined où t pu 
the official figures of the h 
not to exceed 400 tons a da 
er words, the present plan 
deal with the ores spoken 
furnaces are to be built.

Taking into consideratio:
uacy oven of 
hport to deal

shown inac 
plant at N 
put of the mines of the B 
the real reason of the eniar 
plant at Trail is at once a 
management of the Lc Roi 1 
to acquire an interest in t 
as to be able to smelt its c 
favorable rates as it gets 
plant at Northport.

To revert to the interest 
C., the shipment of ore fro 
bia-Kootenay will be much 
the new arrangements, as 
be more easily tapped by 
than by the Red Mountain 
shipment of ore should be 
cal. Moreover, there is alw 
«ability of putting in an a 
from the mine, as there wc 
of something like 400 feet 
even were it carried to the

Among the important < 
the week was the finding « 
the Giant on the 75-foot le’ 
it is located the managemi 
stay with it and to folio' 
depth.

The Output.
The corrected shipments 

put of the Le Roi for thi 
July 14, were 4,758 tons, w 
cord for the mine so far. 
of a holiday during the ] 
cut down the output, w 
will be up to* its normal 
end of this. Last week w< 
tons to Trail, which wen! 
day morning but which v 
lots of 90 tons each for thi 
rei pectively.

Appended is a list of 
she past week and year to 

Week. Toni#*
3,8:Lc Roi..............

War Eagle.......
Centre Star....
Tron Mask.......
Evening Star..
I. X. L............
Monte Christo.

- lion Colt.........
C-anr......... ...

Total...................... 3,89
Giant—There has bee 

money spent on fthe Gia 
to- locate the vein, but n 
•'■’finitely located. The s 

the Giant is about 30 : 
iron cap. The strike 

and west. The led- 
1 h ao far as it has be< 

Uhought when depth 
I rill dip to the not

tin. The country 
- and calcite. A 
Giant yesterday i

—
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the evidence extorted from a child of 
eight years of age. One story is good 
until another is told, and the preced
ing story is good' in this only. A dever 
lawyer has been engaged for the deforce, 
and it will doubtless be made apparent 
that this story does not hang together 
quite so well as tit should if a convic
tion is to be obtained,

The mother of young Ernest declarer 
that the police came to her house on , 
Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock and said 
that they desired to see the lad in order 
to ask of him a few questions, and Mrs. 
Uhenoweth declared that she had no ob
jection especially as they promised “on 
their honor" tq bring back the boy 
within half an hour. Up to last evening 
the mother was not allowed to see her 
boy at all, although Mrs. Chenoweth, on 
hearing of the hoy’s arrest, went down 
to the police and asked where her 
son was. The police, she says, declared 
that they did not know. As Merton 
Stevens, the eldest son of Mrs. Cheno- 
weth, who is a miner at the Columbia 
Kootenay mine, put the case: My
brother did not get a square deal. Any 
pii-oner is able to see his friend, and 
there seems no justice of keeping a pris
oner, a small boy of eight, from his 
mother. "It may he the law, but it did 
not seem right," he went on to say.

As far as the law is concerned, ac
cording to a leading barrister of this 
city, there seems .to be none that would 
justify the action of the police, although 
it is the usual practice in Erenich courts.

Mrs. Uhenoweth denied emphatically 
the guilt of young Ernest. On being con
fronted with the. confession, she declared 
“that it did not seem like: the words of 
her son at all, but rather a story made 
up about him.” She was confident that 
the so-called confession was bogiy.

Merton Stevens was equally positive. 
He said that if there had: been anything 
whatsoever in the story of the guilt of 
Ernest that surely a little chaterbox as 
he was would have divulged the matter. 
He had heard his half-brother teased 

“He did not about the death of their Chinaman on 
several occasions, but he had never beard 
a word let fall by him even when provek- 
ed into a passion by his tormentors that 
would lead anybody to think that the 
murder was committed by him. Merton 
Stevens said: “1 do not believe a word 
of the so-called confession, and to the 
man that, knowing my brother, would 
Bay'that he did, 1 would say that he 
a liar."

Hoy Stevens was of the same opinion, 
and expressed himself equally indig
nantly. He said that Ernest might have 
said the words that were imputed to 
him,, but if he did he was only repenting 
them like a parrot. The lad was taken 
away from his friends, and was shut up 
with strange men, who likely told him 
that the story he told at the inquest was 
a lie, and suggested other things to him 
and made him believe It.

“Why," said Mrs. Chenoweth, "if 1 
were to tell him that he had been .at the 
Paris exposition and was to tell him a 
few times what he had done there the 
lii-tle chatterbox is that simple that he 
would actually believe the story and 
woiddi repeat it aa his own." She de
clared that the boy was not really dever, 
but his never ending talk sometimes 
made him appear so to onlookers.

Mr. 1). Coakiey, a neighbor, said that 
he saw Mrs. Uhenoweth and her son 
arrive at the scene of the murder on the 
night of the death of Mah Ian. He 
stated that the child behaved in a per
fectly natural way, and the idea of hie 
guilt had never crossed his mind. He 
knew the boy well, too, aa he toad lived 
next door to him for quite a tittle while, 
and thought him a good boy aa boys 
went. He had never seen him with a 
gun, and had nothing whatsoever against 
him, thinking no tororse of him at any 
time, including the present, than that he 
was a little chatterbox.

The neighbors generally seem to be 
much, of -the same opinion said are very 
doubtful of the guilt of the child; On 
the other hand, some strong remarks 

made at to the action of the Pin-

THE MAH LIN MUDRER The Rossland Hiner’sof inspecting the newly found ledge. On 
the surface, to the east of ihe eb?fi 
bouse a few feet, the led.’e ha- Iwtn i

___ crosscut and1 is well defined and 36 feet j
in width. When M. E. T'ur :cil took ! 

toe Ledge on the Qlant Mine has Been cilarge of.the Gi-ant-on July 5 the shaft 
Relocated. I on the main ledge was 110 feet in depth.

On the 50 foot level a crosscut had! been 
run to the north for a distance of 80

M IMPORTANT SMELTER DEAL S&’Z'Z'&
------------ - ! and at a point nine fee* from the oot .um

Tral| to Change Hands-Figures cut out a Ration and ran a crosscut into
Tbe Capacity of Le R1 nine, and «»« 4*“* inU for a distance of 70

feet. He encountered coneederable mm- 
I. X. L. K eraiized rock and' iron sulphides for a

distance of 20 feet.

S.S. Lines I THE M1NIN6 REVIEW
A Pinkerton Detective Obtains a Con

fession.
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nbroman .. J uly 26 
icouver .. August 11 
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ERNEST CHENOWETH ACCUSED
The Statement by the Child-The Evidence 

Strongly Contradicted by the Reletioos- 
Tne Bey to Locked up -Mis Mother1» Story.

•Aug. 1 
• Aug. g 

Aug. 4 
Aug. U 

.. Aug. 8 
esternlandr .. Aug. 1 

July 28 
Aug. H

lie ...OF |THE...Showing 
Plant -* Shipment From

IVelvet.York The affair of the murder of Mah Lin 
was not allowed to resw Communication 

maintained by the local Chinese with 
The lat-

| Mr. Purcell then determined to follow 
According to the data published in the the ore which was in the *sft from the 

... which was lately endorsed by the surface and which ran out of it to the
>Uner vi- _tb. Rnaaland board width alti a depth of 75 feet. Here a
official publica i round of hides was put into the south
of trade, the output of the Le Koi mines, gjde ^ and the blasting diecloî
including the Josie and Nickel Plate ed a line body of ore. a ms was crosscut 

„ blit neglecting the Columbia-Koot- and sank on for a short distance, ati-Ji 
on or about the first of October the work of drifting both ea* and west 

cnay, on or upon it vs now m progress. There has
next, should be 1,550 tons per diem; that been aboot £our a half feet crosscut, 
is to say, with the completion of tha ^ ^ in jgj the way.
hoisting plant over the five compartmen. A round of holes was made on the hang- 
shaft and the installation of the new 40- lng waUs yesterday m a depth of five 
drill compressor. .va- £eet’ and was in ore all the way. This

Or viewing the figures from another oi- Woidd indicate that the lead at this 
rectiem: there will soon be in operation ia gt least nine and a half feet in

, these properties compressor plant to and further crosscutting will prob-
tbe extent of 90 drills. After making al- ^ly disclose that it ia much wider. The 
lowances for the elevation and the real ore ^ (djaJcopyrtte and pyrrhotite, and 
rating of these compressors on a 3 Vt there is considerable calcite mixed with 
inch steel instead of a 2 1-2, as calculated ^ The copper values seem to predomi- 
and rated, the real power should, at-full na,te_ assays have .been made as

not be more than 68 drills. De ye*., an<i the value of- the ore is not
___ used for the Annie joint known. The ledge: .wril be drifted in
blacksmith shops and assay of- both an easterly -and westerly direction.

Rossland Campis
lorua was

their countrymen in Victoria, 
ter, acting on the advice of Chief Ingram, 
secured the services of Mr. P. Ahern, as-

Kaiser Wilhelm
......... Aug. ^
.......  Aug. n .-Aller

State of Nebraska
-----------------  Aug. 4
Bosto*^

sistam superintendent of the Pinkerton 
agency at Beattie. He came here on Sat
urday last and had a long consultation 
with Chief Ingram. The latter detailed 
Officer Kaymer, who had charge of the 
case from the «art, to work it up in 
conjunction with Mr. Ahern. Aa a re 
salt the two men went to Mrs- Cheno
weth on Sunday last and wanted to see 
her eon Ernest. The mother allowed tihe 
child to go away with her visitors. As 
a result the whole of the story of the 
murder was obtained from the youngster. 
He related in a ma iter ot fact way that 
there had been a few words between him 
and the Chinaman, and that the deceased 
Mah Lin had laughed at him, whereupon 
the precocious child averred he would 
shoot him. This elicited yet more laugh
er, and young Ernest goes into his broth
ers’ room, climbs over the bed, getsi the 
gun, and in dlimbing back snapped it. 
It did not go ofi, and the eight-year-old 
boy lifts the gun and leveled it at the 
Chinaman. He snapped the trigger again, 
and this Dime it did go off, and the China- 

fell face forward.

The mines and mining claims of the Rossland 
and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 
ore houses, boarding houses, etc., ture all on the map.

All physical features of the surrounding country, such 
as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 

The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are 
correctly represented.

P-to Aug 4 
Aug. H

and from all European 
rt» and full information•gent, or

l. MACKENZIE,
H Agt., Ho»» I and. B. C 
i Gen. S. S. Agent*.

Winnipeg.
n, ■ j

are.
upon

-WAUKEE’ I

Accuratetor the Chicago, Mil- 
1 Railway, known all 
i the Great Bailway 
leer Limited” trains 
[ht between St. Paul 
Omaha and Chicago, 
trains in the world." 
nneotions 
ibnental Linee, 
lie beet service known, 
electric lights, steam 
equaled by no other

pressure, 
ducting power
shaft, for ----- - - „ ... . - -
fice, the power left available win not further on a winze«wv* be rum down on 
greatly exceed 64 drills. Of these abou: the ore. It is thought wfcen the ledge 
half will have to be employed in develop- m found at depth that it will dip to the 
ment work, leaving about 32 to 35 for north, instead of to the eoaith, as at 
stoping. Now, in a good sized «tope in a l>re8ent, taiti this is & queeion, which the 
well regulated mine in this camp each future will determine. Now, however, 
drill should be capable of breaking down that the lead has again been located tty; 
some 45 to 50 tons of ore per diem. In management is determined to stay with 
other words, these 32 to 35 drills can ex- and to follow it. The find may be 
tract 1,400 to 1,750 tons daily. This mere- considered the most important one that 
ly establishes the official figures of the haa yet been made in the Giant, ana 
board of trade.

The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross- 
and camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors • 

and shows the country as it is in the early summer.
No expense has been spared to make this map a really 

ir&t-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced men were con

stantly employed on the work for three months.

are made
aosur-

man
laugh any more then," said the boy, 1 and 
the doctor was wrong, for you see he 
did not fall backwards.” The gun was 
then picked up by the cool perpetrator 
of the deed and replaced where he found 
it. The boy said He knew too much to 
let tbe gun remain where it was. He 
then slunk out of the back door and 
went o# to see the bouse being move1! 
below the railway depot jurt as he related 
to the coroner at the inquest.

After tthis statement had been dragged 
out of the boy piece meel he was taken 
down before Coroner Bowes and made a 
fuller statement before witnesses. The 
boy is now in custody, and will be 
brought before Police Magistrate Boult- 
bee this morning at 10 o’clock.

The murder or killing of Mah Lin took 
place on the 23d of last May, and has 
since that time been enveloped in much 
mystery. Though the theory that the 
child Ernest had committed the murder 
was broached' at the time there was the 
utter absence of motive which still exists, 
and the youth of the culprit .which went 
against the theory of 'his -having been 
the murderer being anywise generally ac
cepted. In fact, the general suspicion 
was that the Chinese Highbinders knew 
more of the matter than any one else. 
This imputation was bitterly resented by 
the Chinese community here, and to this 
very suspicion must be placed the reason 
of their untiring efforts to bring home 
the murder to the reel perpetrator.

The boy Ernest is a bright, intelligent 
youngster of his age, but wou'ld seem 
from the unwavering way in which 
he stood by his story as told on the 25th 
of May to the coroner and to the cross- 
examining lawyers, to be a most accom
plished little liar. It was thought im
possible by the coroner himself at the 
time that the «tory so straightiy told by 
a child that declared he did not know 
the nature of an oath could be otherwhe 
than true. What the trouble was be
tween him and the Chinaman has not 

out. The boy said he was playing

ficket reads via "The 
going to any point- in 
or Canada. All ticket

should the ledge prove continuous there 
A third compressor has been ordered, ^ no reason why the pronetT-y may not, 

which will raise the rate of production with proper development work, be the 
700 tons daily. It will be noted in producer of large quantities of pay ore. 

this connection that the official statement is j e —operations on the big shaft
that the output of the Le Roi Nos. 2 and are gtm in progTeagt but the eriH is in 
3 will begin at 300 and 250 tons respect- ■ g;g[,t and it is definitely stated that the 
ively a day to start with. 1 I work will be completed by title end of

Further, the output of the Columbia- week and sinking will begin down
Kootenay is placed at 250 to 750 tons towards tihe 900 foot level, from which 
daily, according to the grade found prof- ajmuitaneoualy a raise will be started to 
itaMe to smelt. Therefore, the gross out- gorget. The usual development is pro- 
put of these four mines will not be less ceeding on the same lines as those defcail- 
than 2,500 tons each 24 hours. ’ ed in this review last week. The aerial

But in the same board- of trade report tramway is also in hand as well as the 
it is stated under tbe heading of the erectjon of the beadwarii» over the big 
Northport smelter that the capacity of 9Uatt and tbe completing of the interior 
the plant is to be increased to 1.250 tons 0f the double engine house. The exca- 
daily. That is to say, under the improv- vat on for the ore bins at the head of 
ed conditions it will not be able to handle Kjg agriaj tramway ie finished, 
more than one-half of the output of the ! ^ Kq. Nq mamagement of this
Le Roi mines alone, no ' mine changed- hands yetferday, Superin
count the custom work which it now ob- tendent 1>eamondj of the Plate
tarns from ether mines. . and Columbia Kootenay, takinv over

Taking the case of the Trai , charge. The usual development is going
to consideration, it is found that tins on 1Vw,„id is planning out some
niant is handling ore from tb Boundary new ,TOrk after taken over the
but only to such an extent that no more mine A ^ion is being cut at the 500 
than one of its furnaces is being kept in 
full blast. The Slocan ore, which it al
so treats, principally galena, it is provid
ing for by the erection of two more lead 
stacks. To fHl another furnace, it is 
taking 150 tons of ore daily from the Le 
Roi. But there are four still idle, end 
yet it is proposed to double the capacity 
of the plant. The Iron Mask will shortly 
be in a position to supply it with enough 
ore after the next month to blow in an
other furnace and keep it going. Even 
were the War Eagle and Centre Star ab 
at once commence shipping in large quan) 
tities, their combined output is stated by 
the official figures of the board of trade 
not to exceed 400 tons a day. _ Or in oth
er words, the -present plant is ample to 
deal with the ores spoken of. Yet more 
furnaces are to be built.

Taking into consideration the already 
shown inadequacy even of the enlarged 
plant at Nerroport to deal with the out
put of the mines of the B. A. C. alone, 
the real reason of the enlargement of the 
plant at Trail is at once apparent. The 
management of the Le Roi mines is about
to acquire an interest in the smelter so in progress with the exception that drift- 

to be able to smelt its own ore on as ing on the first level west is discon- 
favorable rates as it gets from its own tinned, while a winze is being staff ed to 
plant at Northport. connect-with the new raise from the sec-

To revert to the interest of the B. A. ond level. From the raise near the Iron 
C., the shipment of ore from the Colum- Mask a crosscut is being run to deter- 
bia-Kootenay will be much facilitated by mine the ore body.
the new arrangements, as the mine can iron Mask—Work has been in progress
be more easily tapped by the C, P. R- for the .past week upon this mine. The
than by the Red Mountain line, and’ the men are employed upon- the scheme of 
shipment of ore should be more economi- work laid out by the experts who lately 
cal. Moreover, there is always the practi examined the property. After the com 
cability of putting in an aerial tramway pietion of this the development as planned 
from the mine, as there would be a drop ),y Superintendent- Hall will be proceed-
of something like 400 feet to the mile, ^ wjth.
even were it carried to the smelter itself. yj Kour_Work on the No. 1 tunnel 

Among the important Mcurrences ot coatinue9 N<> t vein> it k thought, 
the week was the finding of the jedg- on dipg quit<; ^ much into ^ hill as dkl 
the Giant on the 75-foot level. N >tl-at No_ 2 yein it WRg reached. Work
it is located the management inc.-v,-.= t' u to ^ resumed on No. 2 vein early 
stay with it and to follow it down to jn the week Negotiiation8 are said to 
thp’h- be pending with London parties which

must be settled before machinery ie part 
in. The manager may have to go to Lon
don alt once for the purpose of dosing up 
the deal.

someor other inform»-

The Rossland Miner’s Map
was

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or,

Iway dt
[ation Comoany

It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross- 
land and the surrounding country that has been published.

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 
and most durable paper.
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Complete-^*^

level on the Josie, after which. Çhe sink
ing will be continued. On the Annie the 
shaft, has reached the 100 foot lenrel and 
crosscuts ane being driven to aàeerkuin 
the presence of other members of the 
ledge which being of the sheer zone fis
sure variety comprises, it is probable, 
several pay streaks.

War Eagle—Tbe work is going on as 
usual in this mine, there being nothing 
of unusual importance to chronicle. The 
crosscut from the lateral drift at the 
seventh level haa just broken into tbe 
north vein. The croeecnt from the same 
place for Ithe south vein is stitl in hand 
brut has not as ye* reached the ledge. 
Stoping is’ still in [rogreae at the upper 
levels aa before. The shaft is approach
ing the 1,000 level, and! will probably at
tain thalt. depth some «me next week.

Renew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK
LY MINER by paying $2.io—the to emts to cover cost of 
mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map.

iX

Send orders to

Roseland Miner Printing and Publishing Oo^ - 
Limited, Roseland, B. C.

The
come
with a pen, two <mps and some broken were
dishes arid made believe that he was kerton detecaive in the -matter. Tfiey 
keeping house. The deceased laughed at thought tiint Where a man was arresed 
him and he then threatened to kill him, he was warned that anything said would 
and actual'y, young as he was, carried be taken down against him. In this case, 
out his threat. Whether this was the however, it seemed as if the bay had 
real circumstance that led up to -the been separa/ted from- his friends and first 
shooting will probably never tie known, made to confess so that his own words 
as there were no witnesses, and the should be used! against .him. Of course, 
word of the killer can neyer be taken they declared, they supposed that a large 
beyond the main facts of the case, as reward had been offered and somebody 
he has proved himself such an unblush- had to be found guilty, 
ing little prevaricator. Also the state
ment that he snapped the gun while tak- THE CUTTING AFFRAY.
ing it across the bed cannot be verified __dr-w «hen for the first time, ran away weapon
nor even believed for the same reasons. Final Evidence Tendered in Its Case— , gougllt help from the police, of receiving grievous bodily harm, and
There is this much to be .said' in support Decision Reserved. Witness declared that both he and Ran- that no malice was shown. He also said
of the accidental nature of the discharge ------- drunk at the time of the fra- that if one was guilty both were, and
that the deceased, who, from the nature On the previous hearing of the case « tfaet thg affjjj. was, after all, » mere
of the wound inflicted must have seen the evidence had all been taken for the t ro81.exaniination by Mr. J. L. G. Ab- drunken squaitible. He pleaded the pre-
the action of Ernest Chenoweth, from prosecution. For the defence Mr. TL w. I ^icited lroTO the witness that he vious good character of his client in miti-
the position of the body, could hardly Armstrong placed the defendant, John I dot « whether he had challenged gation of his offence should Magistrate
have thought the boy in earnest, as he Berketti, on the standi, who declared , t ^ the Miners’ Anns j Jtoultbee deem him guilty,made no effort to stop him bring. A that he was in the Merchant's betel hav^, “ £e could B<rt say ‘
couple of strides would, m tjhat small ing a dnnk at bar at ll-M on , . he told lametta that
house, have placed Mm alongside the the night of July 16, and that thé injured 
child. Whether this be the truth or not, 
the case is now ad the worse for young 
Ernest that the confession won in a mas
ure tore rid’, and that it came at so late a 
date. The boy was no doubt frightened 
at his awful deed, but his after behavior 
shows him to be a master in iniquity 
despite his tender years.

It may be stated incidentally that the 
theory of Chief Ingram from the first 
was that the boy was the one who did 
the killing of Mah Lin. The chief was 
satisfied that the shot was fired from 
the rilie, and a number of minor circum
stances pointed to the boy as the cul
prit. One of the strongest points against 
the lad was the testimony of Mrs. E.
Wright. On the afternoon oi the killing 
Mrs. Wright wished1 to go - down town 
and left Ernest to take care of the 
chickens, and promised him a reward if 
be would do so- The fact that he left 
before Mrs. Wright returned told heav
ily against him in the eyes of the chief.
The Jury, in the face of the evidence, 
found that the deceased Mah Lin came 
to his death from a shot from the rifle 
that was found on the premises at the 
hands of some unknown party. About a 
month since e Chinaman came from Vic
toria and interviewed Chief Ingram as to 
the best method1 of finding out who had 
killed Mah Lin. The chief advised him 
to get an outside detective for the rea- 

that the local officers were all known 
to the parties in the neighborhood, and 
that a stranger could work to better 
advantage. This idea was followed out, 
and the result as outlined above was 
arrived at.

So far the theory and the evidence of 
the police, and it will be noticed that 

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Roseland the whole of the foregoing facta and in- 
Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drag Co. ferences depend for their accuracy on

points in Canada and Centre Star—On the surface the work 
of assembling the compressor is still in 
progress and should be completed within 
a fortnight. The grading of the yard 
and Ithe completion of the heaidworks is 
still in hand. Below the usual work is

, Antonio Ranetta, bad come up to it he came outside he would, fix him. 
him and had struck.him on the face. He Caesar Mathoda testified that he had 
then left the bar and went down Spo- known the defendant for some tune, and 
kane street and 8aw his assailant, Ranet- that he had always found him to be a 
ta, at the bar of the Miners' Arms. Ran- peaceable character. •"1
ett* came out, and the witness asked The landlord of the Merchants ho tel 
him why he had struck him previously, said he had seen Berketti at the ba* on 
but the reply he received wae » kick on the night in question, but that hfc too 
the knee, whereat he ran away. Ranetta not noticed that he was making any dis- 
fallowed, and, catching him, threw him . -turbance. ...
down. Accused struggled, and, striking Mr. K. W. Armstrong argued m favor 
at Ranetta with his penknife, which he of his client that he bad only need the

in, self-defence, and when afraid

man
and full information

IRVING, Manager, 
Kaeto. B. C.
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IRelief of the RheumaticThe Output.
The corrected shipments for the out

put of the Le Roi for the week ending 
July 14, were 4,758 tons, which is the re 
cord for the mine -h, far. The occurreri' • 
of a holiday during the past week has 
cut down the output, which doubtless 
will be up to ' its normal figure at the 
end of this. Last week were shipped 180 
tons to Trail, which went down yester
day morning but which were really two 
lots of 90 tons each for the 20th and 21st 
reipectively.

Appended is a list of shipments for 
the past week and year to date:
' ' Week. Tons. Year. Tons

3,870

il[roe Schedule, j Arrives 
May 13.1900 , Daily

lv—lor Coeur d’- 
Parmington, Gar- 
ax, Pullman, Moa- 
leroy, W*itsburg, 
Walla Walla, Pen- 
aker City and all

A Joy Greater than that which Came to the Brave Little Garrison at La
dysmith has Come to Thousands Suffering and Crippled and Discour-

of the Great South American Rheu-

Lucky Fishermen.
T Judge John tioultbee, Alderman John 

S. Oute, Jr., Judge Frederick Schofield, 
Messrs. J. B. Jdinson, T. M Gilmour, 
R O. A. Hobbes and McDonald went to 
Slocan Junction on Saturday morning 
and returned yesterday As each of the 
party had a large catch of trout, it is 
palpable that the fishing was good. Tbey 
report that never was the flatting better. 
Tbe time for tirihing ie from 6 till 9 in 
the evening. The sport was really excit
ing, as when a strong trout was hooked 
it sometimes took fifteen minutes to land

IM
Messrs. Leonard Craig and Thomas 

Shipley went to Sheep Lake on Satur
day and returned Sunday evening with a 
large number of small fish.

UL — From all 
AST. Baker City. 
I, Walla Welti, 
Waits bu

t
Paged Rheumatics from the userg, Pome-

------ - Pullman.
Garfield Farming- 
oeur d’Alene»
-For Farmington, 
Colfax, Pullman, 
Lewiston, 
Francisco, Baker 

ill points EAST. 
-From all points 
Baker City, San 
1, Portland, Colfax, 
md Farmington

5-45ÎP» ■ 1
matic Cure.

1Port-
Whatever the nature of the rheumatism, muscular, acute, chrome, tn- 

or dreaded lumbago.this medicine will positively cure.

:

If there would seem to be any need 
for it we can sènd to enquiring patienta 
an almost endlese list of indisputable 

Outward applications may ease for the wordg 0f testimony from thoee who have 
time, but the trouble will only return eugered greatly, 
again. This specific relieves at the time

^ and for aU time, because it goes into the The Great South American Kidney 
It is not possible in words to depict driveg ovtb that which is the Cure hia given a new lease of hfe to

the terrible suffering of the rheu- thousands who were pronounced incur-
matic. This dread trouble once into creator of the isease. able of Bright’s disease and other kidney
the system, and it twists and wren- During the ong y a a , digeageg Eeiieveg in six hours,
chea the human frame into all manner cine has been before aepdteitk 

f shapes ! ma<^e y°'m8 again thousands who have. Great South American Nervine
° South American Rheumatic Cure been old and crippled with rheumatism Tonie ig a wonderfuI cure for indigestion 
gives relief no matter how discourse-1 Disease will .take different forms with gnd dy8pet)6ia> andl will positively 
ed may be the patient, and how often different people-muscular, other mflarn- gU formg of nervouanees. There is no 
other remedies have failed. It re- matory-any of «these painful enough to remedy to equal it. For rale by Goodeve 
lievee and cures by removing the be dreaded. This remedy wall cure one Broe. 
cause of the complaint. ' an<* a^1

63,150
10,603

7,017

Le Roi...................
War Eagle....... .
Centre Star............ .
Iron Mask..........
Evening Star..........
I. X. L....................
Monte Christo.........
lion Colt.................
G-ant.........................

flammatory,
900 a, m

It will cure you in from ope to 
three days. Why enffer longer ?

1,435
351 it.CXB LINES.

•o-Penland Honte.
LS FROM AINSWORTH 
8»o p. m„ and from Spesi 
andico, at 11:00 ». m., every

32125
273
-X
-42

i-Aelett# Line.
1NGS BETWEEN PORT, 
dpal port» of Chine ie* 

of Dodwell, Carlill •

83,212
Gian-t—There has been considerable 

money spent on Ithe Giant in an effort 
to locate the vein, but now it has been 
-1'1 finitely located. The surface showing 

the Giant is about 30 feet wide and is 
iron cap. The strike of the lead is 

and west. The ledge dips tto the 
'1 go far as it has been explored, but 

’.'houghf when depth has been gained 
-ill dip to the north or intto the 
tin. The country rock is diorite 
- and calcite. A visit was made 
Giant yesterday for tbe purpose

Total....:............. 3,895
Weed’s Fhosÿho&ins,

ci MSrSBbïïffù?
able medicine discovered. Sue

5rS a S^r WàneCTî^e^to Mtimra 
jr excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
>f price, one package $1, six, $5. Otte will ptsoes, 
ix will curt, pamphlets free toanr address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

River Route.
Riparia and Lewistoa leave 
îSra. m.; leturning leave 
io a. m.
iwision every Sunday at 5:30 
; Rapids (stage of water per

la and further infon-4atip» 
I. F. and N. System or at'O. 
L30 Riverside avenue, Spo-

I ADAMS. General Agem
I HURLBT7RT
1er Agent, Portland Oregon»

ifi son
cure
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________ rosslanp weekly miner

ÜKAND H)KKS INltLLItttNCE Phoenix for TdE I'KOVINvlAL i'ARLlAJlENT
The Snow shoe, Wellington camp, haa 

resumed its shipments to the Trail 
smelter.

The tramways to the ore bins at the B.
U. mine, Summit camp, have • been com
pleted.

8. F. Parrish, manager of the B. C. mine,
Summit camp, returned from Montreal 
last week. He denied the report that the 
property had been sold to a syndicate of 
C. P. R. officials.

Kel lam's camp, on the eastern slope of 
Eureka mountain, two and one-half miles 
from Grand Forks, is attracting consider
able attention and is regarded, consider
ing the amount of development work ac
complished, as one of considerable prom-

THURSDAY£ J«3y 38, MOO t8

RVICTORIA LEGISLATORS.

Martin in the Forefront of Battle—The 
Emergency Supply.

THE STOCK REVIEW: 900 at 13c.; Morning Glory, 2,000 at 31 
l-4c., 3,000 at 3 3-4c.; Evening Star, 5,000 
at » l-2c.; Winnipeg, 1,000 -at 10c.; Ram
bler-Cariboo, 1,500 at 23 1-2.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Evening Star, 2,000, 3,000 at' 8c., 875 at 

9 l-2e.; Athabasca, 500 et 29c.; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 1,000 at 22 l-2c., 1,000 at 22 1-tc.; 
Tamarac, 500 at 7c.; Novety, 6,000 at 
1 3-4c.

FORECAST OF THE SPEECH DE
LIVERED FROM THE THRONE.

WEEKLY SHIPMENTS FROM BOUN
DARY TO TRAIL. 1,400 TONS.Brokers Expert a Better Market In 

September.
Victoria, 11. 4;., July 24.—(Special.)— 

In the House today Martin made at- 
tacks on Eberts and John Irving. He 
spoke of Eberts’ pre-election speech's 
concerning the futile legislation of 1*99 
which carried the insinuation of Ebert’s ; 
inability to draft bills. He was unable, 
however, to draw out the attorney

Travel to Republic From the Kettle 
River Country Largely tncrvatiog- 
General News.

Strong Representations to be Made 
Against the Large" Influx of Japanese. 
The Caaaiar Returns.

Two Dollars aCONFIDENCE BEING RESTORED
• Wednesday’s Sale*.

Tamarac 500 at 6 1-2, 1,000 at 6 1-2; 
Athabasca 1,000 at 29, 1,000 at 29; Giant 
l.OCO at 2 1-2; Rambler-Cariboo 500 at 23, 
500 at 23; Okanogan 5,000 at 1, 1,000 at 
1 1-4; Evening Star 2,500 at 8 1-4; Ram
bler-Cariboo 500 at 23 1-4.

Appended are toe official qvoutuona oi 
yesterday of the Rosa!and Mining and 
■Stock exchange:

FROM OTHERI* Advancing In Price—Evening Stir 
Is Stiffening -Them Is s Demand 1er Atha
basca The Smes forth: Week were 104,875 
Shares.

Ti
Grand Forks, B.C., July 19.—(Special.) 

Walter Smith, who until recently had 
been employed at the City of Paris mine, 
died of typhoid fever Tuesday in the 
Greenwood hospital after a brief illness. 
The deceased had many friends throngh- 

the Boundary country, and hi* dem
ise will be deeply regretted. The re
main* were shipped to Glen Bay, Glen
garry county. The late Mr. Smiuii was a 
brother of Angus Smith of Montreal, 
who visited this district last summer.

A report cornea from the lower Similk- 
that the body of Dr. Geaner 

Allan, formerly of Roseland, had been 
found on the river bank seven miles be
low Armstrong. It i* supposed he com
muted suiciae whue temporarily insane. 
He worked at the Nickel Plate on 
Twenty-Mi.e for a few months. The de
ceased was at one time associated with 
John Houston, M. P. P., in connection 
with Nelson’s first paper.

Frank R. Mendenhall of Rossland, is in

Victoria B. C., July 19.—(Special.)—
Queen’s weather marked Rbe opening of eralj who Persisted in a “fight fair" pol- 
' . . , . , ■ ,. icy and would not allow him-elf to b>the legislature by the governor this after- attacked out ot order un;eM
noon. The staff was increased by the ad- chance to reply. Irvmg’s attempt to get 

ise. The first locations were made last dition of the officers of the Chilian war- an injonction in the Oasaair elections whs 
December. The locality has hitherto been ghip now here. There was the usual oere- the text of bitter comment by Martin, 
deemed as lying without the mineral belt.; mony lhe speedh regrduted the wars in "*<> attempted to color it into 
W. Kel lam and- J. D. Bone, two Montana. Africo and ohina> and congratulated Can- of revenge on the Captain’s part because 
prospectors, own a group of six daims. a<|fl on ita ]oyalty the motherland, of his recent defeat in that coastitn-ncy. 
There is a well defined quarto ledge on The govemor waa glad ^ province was 11 McBride came to the 
the Laconia. It averages about 20 inches taarly pro6per(>UB, notwithstanding the tura«l the tables on Martin by the 
wjde. A shaft has been sunk to a depth wave of depression. Metalliferous mining «“ranee that Irving was a much greater 
of 25 feet. The foot-wall is a granite. As- was resuming its normal condition of oc- fav°rite in the north than his traducer. 
say returns gave email values in gold and tivit Md a lar™1 increased output was whose legislation of 99 would not be 
copper, and it ts expected that they wiU exp&'ted. Coal mining was prosperous, *°°“ forgotten by that electorate, 
improve with depth. the output exceeding the* of past years. An emergency supply of *150.000 was i

Joseph I ramer superintendent of the numbering was adùve, and the foreign received in a message from the 1 
Strawberry, north fork of Kettle river, demand growing; agriculture was making ant governor to be considered on Fri- reports that the crosscut on the 100-foot prog^^ith the^^ect of much de » for the payment of salaries,
level is already five fett in ore. The ore velopme*t Fisheries mtest year were *«• «landing committees are ti be

successiul, but it was too early to judge «truck tomorrow, 
of those 06 this year. It is the intention 
to make strong representations against
the large influx of Japanese. Roads were .... ,, , . ....
promised, and sites arranged for manufac- Ihe yueens bpeech a"d the Lieutenant

Governore-The Eight Hour Law.

fCR-

J cintiaued Activity in the
with a tricts.There was considerable of an increase 

in the sales for the week ending yes
terday over the previous week.
Eastern Canadian stock centers are man

ifesting an increased interest in our 
mines, as they are gttting over the war 

other scares. Toronto brokers, who 
recently visited Rowland, say they ex
pect to see a better market before a great 
while, and place the time of the revival 
at about the middle of September. By 
that time the crops will have been sold 
and besides this there is a cessation of 
the intense industrial activity which has 
been characttristic of tne most of the 
year up to the present time. This 
created such a demand for money that 
very little was available for investment 
in mining stocks. The outlook in this 
camp is so good, coupled with the large 
ton nave that is coming from the Slo- 
can, Boundary, East Kootenay and other 
portions in B. C. that it is doing a 
great deal to restore confidence and un
der the circumstances it is difficult to 
see how it is possible for the market to 
remain as dull as it has been much longer. 
The reaction has continued since Octo
ber last and has been the lone^st dull 
period that has yet been experienced in 
the stock market and should be suc
ceeded by a flurry for the reison, if for 
no other, that the depression has run 
its course. It has been a profound one 
and the reaction when it comes should 
be aa great in its upward trend ms it 
has been in the wrong direction. There 
is a feeling abroad that mining matters 
were never in a more favorable condition 
than at present in the province, and as 
the signs for a healthy reaction, which 
are seen in the good condition of the 
mines, are numerous it seems impossible 
that anything but the long desired good 
market should result before a great 
while. ’The most conservative brokers 
are new confident that the better mar
ket is but a question now of a few short

HE WO STRIKE IN TIThe «ID out au act28Alhahenca ............................
1. C. OoM Field* ............,...........
Rie Thfee .................................
R’ack Tail *..........
Bn»v«dnn it Golden Crown..........
Ca ifomia...........................................
-2anadi-«' Gold Field* . ....
^«HhoofCam^ McKinney).
Centre Star  ............................... ft
Crowe Nr*t Paw Coal ............$39
Deer Trail No a.........................
Dundee ......................*..................
Evening Star...................................
Giant ..........
Hrm retake [assess, paid]..........
Iron Mask.......... . ....................
tren Colt.................................
r x l................................—......
fnmho.............................................
itin? fOro Denoro) ........................
Kn»b Hill ...______
(.one Pine ..................
Minnehaha .........
Monte Christo............
Montreal Gold Fields
Morrison ............
Mountain Lion............
tfohle Five ... 6
North Star [Has'. Kootenay)... .f 1.05 
Novelty
Okanogan [assr-se. paid]
Old Ironsides.....................

Pecnia Mine* ............... ....
Princess Maud....... ;....

* a mbler-Cariboo.....................
Republic.....................................

Kltno Consolidated....^..
Sullivan.......... .............
Tamarac (Kenneth)............... .
Tom Thumb..................... .
Van Anda................. ......... ..
Virginia    —.............
War Eagle Consolidated.......
Waterloo------- --------------- -----
White hear............................
Winni

*9*
3* V1

From Revclstoke, Trout 
bur>, Crsnbrooke, Fort Sue.. 

Denver, Ur.nds Forki 
Folrvicw and simili

T* If rescue and Notes18 12
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:K New 
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$35 50 ameen
SW

the Jjardeau cvuiiLr] 
lot of interesl

8V Ifrom
this week a 
the various promising pro]

a*
3

ts35
.Not the least;°Î4 country, 

tlie mines is the Ir.uue, wlier 
despairing of oapi

body at the 50-foot level is, 28 feet wide. 
An upraise will be made from .the lower 
level to connect with No. 2 shaft. The 
Le Roi mine became a dividend payer 
during Mr. Trainer’s regime as superin
tendent.

18
s

<S60 of miners, 
of tne property on a co 
and with a lew weeks hi 
cetded in making a slnppi 
this venture. Twenty to

H FKOV1NC1AL LEGISLATURE.
4* 3 town.

On the west fork of the Kettle river 
Fletcher e wagon road has been complet
ed from Westbridge to within six miles 
of Sullivan’s ranch, from which there is 
a level stretch of country to Canyon 
City.

Snpt. *McPhee of the Earthquake 
north fork of Kettle river, re-

5
3 turing pulp. A commission is to be ap

pointed Ito enquire into the working of „. . . T . ...
I the mining act and the conditions of the lct°na> JuJ> -1- (special.) The

Geological Survey of the Noteh Fork of ^^J»**** «ve = in a^bate Ting f

icr will be obliged to pay $35,000 annually. couP’<; of >°"r6' Tatl°"-’ ”f Vancouver,
Grand Forks BC Jn’v 18-(Soecial ) ' The 8enerai’« office in London is to mo;.ed A "77^’ EsqU,maJt’ f*
Grand Forks, B.C Jn.y lfl. (Spinal.) ^ p,aced Qn ^ onding the reply lhe Premier m refer-

The body of J. o. o. Sutherland, a rrn J -, . , ring to the lately appointed lieutenant
young rancher, who was drowned with a * ,d **! ’ Cassiar boxes governor> expre8sed the popular approval
team of horses while attempting to ford |.,red’„?“d last “«^t. The Q{ the though at ‘he same time
the Kettle river two months ago, was a 0 8po .enf ^ Ie .m questioning the policy of appointing frnm
recovered today at a point four miles today were rented. Irving ^ith the pr0vince. ThVon'v en.-e h
below the Qity. ' ^‘ed ^ ^ran to retrain from benches was -hat of the

It is reported on good authority that , . 68 taking their [eader, Joseph Martin, who subjected
the Standard Oil company after receiv- ’ w wa3 krattted. the government to a good deal of rul
ing the report of their own expert, re-j N|l,w„ ick/»»» »-noTu lying. Treating the section regirNioe the
cently acquired a large interest in the 1 ** NUKIH. appointment of a commission regard» g
Mother Lode mine, • Deadwood camp. ___ , , „ , _. , the mining act and water rights he
The belief is expreseed that the company * avejar o ammals Discovered claimed strenuously that the eight hour 
will make further investment» in the Smallpox at Nome. | law should be expressly exempt from its
Boundary. | . . : enquiries.

Messrs. Broc-k and Leach of the Do- Victoria, B. C., July 21.—The steamer, jiiua for Sandon relief, Phoenix Incor
and the Columiria river. ASter making a Bristol arrived from Su Michaels after poration, Crow's Nest Power & Light 
geological and topographical survey be- a 9 1-2 days’ passage. Passengers report company, Kamloops and Atlin road and 
tween the north for of Kettle river and new discoveries in Tanana, on Eureka several others were given the initial stag-
the Columbia river. After making a Creek claims giving from 35 to 40 cents mg. stables and Clifford, of Uassiar,
series of observations in this vicinity a P“n- A stampede is expected there. were sworn in today and took seats, 
they left for the divide between here Cn Little Manook on the ramparts ' Judge Drake having refused application
and Christina lake, and will continue what is thought to be a graveyard of 0f permanent injunction this morning on
their work north to Fire valley, which mamma s has been found. Tusks weigh- i the grounds that an election petition 
slopes towards the Arrow lakes. I *nR 240 pounds over ten feet long and! offers the proper and only mode of prac-

Three well-known prospectons, Dorais, l,eeth we.ghing 10 pounds each were tice in such cases.
Omen and Canipe of Columbia, have re- found. Also what is thought to be skulls 
turned from Franklin camp, north fork °£ aurochs. These are big skulls with 
of Kettle river, where they located the horne 20 feet long measuring two feet
Pollard group of four claims. The ledge avro««- In nearly every claim on the Victoria, B. C., July 23.—Dawson pa-
wbich is ten feet wide, was struck two creek »°“e P°rt of skeletons is found. On pers received by the steamer Amur are
feet below an iron cop. The ore is a •*UTie 15 a cave-in of the Yukon bank full of interviews with men back from 
bomite copper in a hard', gray granulated "“5led * boat and the crew, which is Nome, who say that there is little 
quartz. An away gave 15 per cent cop- belleved to number three to five, were gold there. The country is overcrowded 
per or $52 in all values. The group is ab drowned. None were identified. On with mining machinery which is left on the
located near the Banner, which was June 20.e boat containing five drifted beach and general chaotic conditions
bonded for $40,000. : out to sea from the month of the Yu- reign. There is much crime and epidem

At a spécial general meeting of the ko”. and all are believed to be lost. Four 0f fever is feared.
Morrison Gold Mines, Limited, held at bod,e* .<7flners drowned by the capsiz- 
Spokane on the 9th inst., it was decided ‘ng ”f .boat« wene Ploke<t on the ,Yu- 
to Itransfer the head office from Spokane on a 
to Greenwood-. This was carried into ef
fect on the 14th inst. George T. Crane,
T. J. Graham and E. K. Irwin resigned 
from the board and were «iceeeded by 
Arthur M. Whiteside, A. H. Sperry and 
Duncan Roes, all of Greenwood, giving a 
majority of the board at that point. The 
officers are A.’H. Sperry, president; F.
H. Oliver, vice-president and general 

A. M. Whiteside, sectetary-

8o
Trail and two ' 

Thesacked torNEWS FROM GRAND FORKS. being taken out.lit now .
railway into the district w< 
towards placing -it in far b< 

it is at present.
East Kootenay, as may bi 

recent sale ot the Pedro an. 
groups to eastern men is at 
tie1 capital despite the stni 

market. There is a

3
Va

4»71 the Kettle River...........|i vs 95 than' it•H
group, ■■■
ports that 75 tons of ore have treea ex
tracted from the new main working 
shaft, which has attained a depth of 33 
feet. The ledge is from two and a half to 
three feet wide between well defined 
walls.

Frank D. Howe of Spokane, consulting 
engineer of the Kette River Mines, Lim
ited, haa left here to examine the com
pany’s property, the Cliriettna, situated 
near Bannock City, north fork of Ket
tle river.

Ore shipments from the Boundary 
mines to the Trail smelter norw aggregate 
about 1,400 tons per week. The B. C. 
mine in Summit camp heads the list with 
about 700 tons.

Chief of Police Sheada has returned 
from Franklin camp, where be made sev
eral mineral locations. He is incurably 
impressed with the possibilities of the 
new mining district. He waa accom
panied by Hugh Cannon, who reports 
that there is a considérai» acreage of 
rich agricultural land in the valley of the 
east fork of the north fork available for 
settlement. Several ranches have been 
taken up. Mr. ’ Cannon also stated that 
the timber reserves far exceed. those of 
the Boundary. Cedar trees up the river 
grow to an enormous size, and-- a large 
acreage has been applied for By Grand 
Forks lumbermen. v ■

E. Spraggett, the well-known sawmill 
owner, has gone to Victoria on- si pleas
ure trip.

Travel between here and Republic is 
increasing. ,<

The fruit crop in the Kettle river val
ley this season is very abundant.

The crosscut from the 150-foot level of 
the Strawberry, Brown’s camp, north 
fork of Kettle river, haa been extended 
18 feet and is still in ore.

2’914
93

5
money
prospecting with some prom 
several of the minor district! 
alliterous region.

From Xmir comes a rum 
deal with *the VU 

The Bomite Bai
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iX2 portant 
company, 
welt and the output of the
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J. L WHITNEY &Co factory.
From the Slocan comes ti 

rich strike or 
the Bisn

exceptionally 
of strikes upon 
property, if- the proving of t 
is at all equal to the indicat 
tained should in time take 
the show mines of this gale 

The Boundary is shippil 
right along and the smelt 
have all the work that the 
handle. A phenomenal fii 
made on the City of Paris « 
good work is being done up< 
Eagle and other smaller pi 

The Similkameen while 4> 
momeit f tier behind in a 
of view than any o.htr pari 
country has apparently tv 
Jy fine properties in the 

Horse and with del 
large copper ledges of the s 
tton dhould prove second t

Mining Broker*-.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date reyarding all stocks m 
arltiah C- ’

Write or wire
ROSSLAND, B. CCo umbia Axe.

SHIPMENTS FROM BOUNDARYThe sales, by days, for the week end
ing yesterday, were as fallows:
Thursday .
-Friday ....
Saturday .
Monday ..
Tuesday ..
Wednesday

1,500
13.500 
42.000 
14,000 
19,375
14.500

FIVE HUNDRED AND FIFTY CAR 
LOADS HAVE BEEN MARKETED.

Cape Nome Fiasco.
This Amounts to Nearly 15,000 Tons—B. 

C. Leads Wtih Miner-Graves Proper
ties Second.

Total
Against 67,000 for the previous week.
Athabas a has been a ready seller dur

ing the week, and -has sold around 29 
cents. The company is being reorganiz
ed, and shareholders are to be given a 
£1 share for 14 shares of the present i»- 
one. Each of these £1 shares are assessed 
at 3 shillings.

Tamarac has sold well during the week 
and ran up as high as 7 cents. Yes
terday there were LS» sold for 6 1-2 
cents. The shares of tiffs "company were 
down as low as 3 cents a few weeks 
since. The intention of the company is 
to put up a tramway and to erect a 
bromo-cyanide iplant for the reduction 
of the ore. At the same time the de
velopment of the mine is being poshed 
and there are a good many thousand 
tons of ore in eight.

Evening Star stiffened considerably dur
ing the week, and yesterday sold for 
9 1-4 cents. The Evening Star mine is 
looking well. The winze sunk from th* 
lower tunnel, which follows the footwell 
of the ledge, has reached a depth of 85 
feet, and is in ore for 75 feet of this dis
tance. When the winze is 100 feet deep 
deep the intention is to cut out a sta
tion end to drift along the vein. The 
ore that haa been passed through in the 
winze is of a pay grade.

There is considerable of a demand for 
Centre Star, and the price has ranged 
from $1.50 to $1.55. It is being bought by 
local parties for investment, and the 
purchasers are those who have viai’ed 
the mine and are acquainted with its 
merits.

Rambler-Cariboo has sold1 during the 
week at from 22 1-2 to 23 cents, and yes
terday it was firm at the letter figure. 
The development of this property is pro
ceeding with fayorable results.

Giant, since the ledge was found, has 
been in increased demand, it is selling 
at 2 1-2 cents. The ledge continues firm 
and strong in the inclined shaft. The 
copper values increase as the drift is ex
tended.

Morning Glory has been in increased 
demand. Eastern parties are endeavor
ing to secure the control on the prop
erty and. with this end in view are ad
ding to their holdings by a recent pur
chase of calls on 200,000 shares. The ma
chinery on the Morning Glory property 
was started a few days since, and from 
now on it is anticipated that the develop
ment will be much more rapid than it 
has hitherto been. Morning Glory ia 
worth from 2 1-2 to 3 cents.

Noble Five has been selling in the 
East and in Victoria of late to a con
siderable exttnt. It has been selling for 
sidtrabde extent. It has been selling for

TTiere has been some dealing in Okan
ogan at from 1 to 1 1-4 cents. The re
ports from the mine of the Okanogan 
company continues to be of an encourag
ing nature. .

There have been sales of Bomite Bank 
during the week at 5 cents.

104,875
Lost

or no
Kootenays.Already the shipments erf ore from 

Boundary mines, since the completion 
of the U. F. R. lines into the Boun
dary mining district, have reached e 
very respectable total. They amount to 
at least 550 cars or near.y ] > .gjÿ mnr of 
ore. This ore has come From an.tmh-r 
of different Boundary camps, but th ee 
on the line of the Fboenix spur have sent 
out the great bulk of all that shipped to 
date. The Pioneer has compiled a tab! 
showing the ore thus far sent to the 
smelters, as follows:

lrAKDKAU.

The Triune Group, the Lt 
Other Fropertii

Haulage Rates Gone Up.
Ferry Leake reports tirai 

ing a pay gravel on the Co 
The first shipment of o 

down trom the 1 riune oi 
week.

Dan McRae came in laj 
Laforme creek, where he 

assessment work.

The son of C. D. Lane is reported’ rfhot. Victoria, B. C., July 23.—The demand
at Nome in a claim jumping quarrel. The for ehips to carry troops, coal and provis- 
possengers report over lOO if not more iong the orient, has sent rates up. 
cases of smallpox at Nome. Steamers 
Discovery, U.topia and Morning Star are 
quarantined at St. Michaels.

Captain McIntyre heard a report at St.
Michaels that the steamer Charles Nel
son had been driven ashore on the Si
berian coast by tihe ice and ia believed 
to be a wreck.

t

The four masted schooner Rimac was 
chartered today by Balfour, Guthrie & 
Co., to load wheat for U. K. at 45 shil
lings or option loading salmon at £4 7s. 
6d. This is 10 shillings higher than any 
previous offer of the season.

Grand Forks, B. U., July 24.—(Special.) 
—Two shifts are pushing development 
work on the Golden Eagle,Brown’s camp, 
north fork of Kettle river. The main

Ore Shipment*. mg. some
jiles r*. Giilett and Snydi 

Wednesday week to the I 
where they are engaged i 
ment work.

Ed. Anderson is hard at 
Uo.umbia group, another 
property of great promise 
ing the Fedro group.

C. Caesar is getting on 
Hume which he is building 
He has taken out ten tho

B. C. Mine ...............................
Old Ironsides and Knob Hill
City of Faris............. ............ .
Golden Crown ................................
Mother Lode ............................
Gold Bug ...................................
Last Chance ............................
Golden Eagle .............................
Winnipeg ....................................
Athelstan .....................................
Gold Drop ............... ‘..............
Snowshoe ............................. .
Oro Denoro ................v H..........
Scattering x...................................

225
55

. 165 manager ;
treasurer. It is the intention of the 
company es soon as Rhe station at the 
lower level is ont out to sink another 100 
feet before crosscutting and drifting.

R. A. Brown, president and general 
manager of the famous Sunset mine on 
Copper mountain, Similkameen district, 
left here Ko^ay for Rossland on private 
business. The necessary machinery for 
this work is already on the ground.

S. H. C. Miner, Jay P. Graves and 
party left the Grand - Forks smelter to
day by special train for Phoenix for the 
purpose of inspecting the Knob Hill, Old 
Ironsides and Victoria mines.

FORT STEELE TO HAVE A ROAD.

Canadian Pacific Surveying for Its Lerdeani 
Branch. r

50 working shaft haa been sunk to a depth 
of 150 feet. At the 100-foot level No. 2 
vein is eight feet'wide between walls in 
a 20-foot drift to the north. Fifty feet 
below a drift haa been extended 14 feet in 
the same direction. The vein at the bot
tom of .the shaft is about one and one- 
half feet wide, but in the face of the 
drift has increased to fou rfeet. in this 
working the ore is largely chaloopyrite, 
with some sulphides, small sheaves of 
native copper also having been encounter
ed. The drift will be extended. It is ex
pected that the drift wiU strike No. 1 
vein exposed in No. 1 shaft and in the 
35-foot crosscut connecting both shafts at 
the 70 foot level. The supposition ie that 
the veins unite and form one lead.

No. 1 shaft has been sunk to a depth 
of 70 feet. The 16-ton shipment recently 
sent to the Trail smelter was taken from 
a drift at a depth of 45 feet. The ore 
body in the drift is 10 feet wide. At 70 
feet the vein was crosscut eight feet 
without encountering the hanging wall. 
The shipment gave a gross return of $lij 
in gold, seven ounces silver and six per 
cent copper. After paying transportation 
by wagons to Grand Forks, railway 
freight and treatment charges, the net 
return was nearly $22 per -4on. The ore 
even at depth is greatly oxidized and 
consequently is easily mined.

This promising property is generally re- 
gardled as one of the highest grade propo
sitions in the Boundary country. The de
velopment work is being directed by Snpt. 
J. H. Fox, who has been engaged in min
ing operations for many years with mark
ed success. The Golden Eagle will soon 
be a steady shirper to the Grand Forks 
smelter. It is owned by the Royal Vic
toria Gold Mining company, the princi
pal shareholders of which are Alderman 
F. F. Sharpe and L. S. Moulton-Barrett 
of Greenwood.

A rich strike has been made on the 
Ellen Ray, belonging to .the Rathynullen 
group, Summit camp.

D. Gill is has taken a contract for 75 
feet of work on the O. P. claim, Summit 
camp.

It is reported that the B. V. mine,

Oaasiar News.

Victoria, B. C., July 19.—A letter re
ceived from Caseiar tells of the death 
from starvation at Francis lake of a pros
pector named Wyuck, of Los Angeles, 
Col. His partner, A. L. Dominck, lived 
on the flesh of martens until he readied 
Fort Francis. A. Engle, the store keeper 
of Fort Francis, was accidentally shot by 
his 14-year-old son. Engle is the ™nn 
who saved the lives of so many men who 
wer ret landed on the Edmonton trail dur
ing the Klondike rush. News waji also 
received that the Indians are still pur
suing the McTavish family, a number of 
whom were killed last winter for alleged 
witchcraft.

Fort Steele, B. C., July 18—Word has 
been received from Windermere -that the 
Canadian Pacific is making surveys for 
its Lardeau branch railway over the di
vide down Toby creek into the mining 
egion of the Windermere district.

The belief that the north and south 
railway of the Kootenay valley is to be 
built is growing stronger every day.

G. F. Harrington, O. E., has been called 
to Winnipeg to meet C. F. Tye, chief 
engineer of construction. Mr. Harrington 
says the road can be built from Sand 
Creek to Wild Horse, a distance of 26 
mi es, inside of a month. There are no 
gades to speak of.

The reasons given for the activity of the 
railroad officials at this juncture are num. 
erous. The principal ones are: First, that 
the charter of the company to build this 
road expires this year unless work of 
construction is commenced; second, the 
present trouble in China, if long continu
ed, will cause a big fleet to be stationed t 
on the Pacific, and as the admiralty have 
reported favorably on the Crow’s Nest 
line, the road must be built in order to 
give an all-rail route to the coast. At all 
events it now seems certain that Fort 
Steele will have a railway.

Smallpox at Nome.
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lumber for this purpose.
Messrs. Carier and Thou 

ily engaged doing assessmei 
Sunset group ot claims a 
feet above Circle City on 

Andrew At rahamson ae 
Messrs. Noble and McM 

from Koasland and E 
on luesday week trom lo<

Total cars .........
Total; tons over 
If these figures are inaccurate they are 

under rather than over the actual amounts 
shipped. Each oar contained from 23 to 
30 tons.

This is not a bad record for * section 
of the railroad to which ia only just 
about fullv completed—and it is evident, 
at this early dhte even, that the officials 
of the great Canadian railway corpora
tion who were willing to spend $4,000,- 
000 to get at these extensive ore depos
its, knew exactly what they were doing, 
and are already commencing to secure 
an adequate return therefrom in ore 
tonnage, to say nothing of passenger and 
general business. I :

550
14.500

men

FISHERMAN'S STRIKE. American.
A shaft is being sunk 

Jim, at the head of Eight 
work up to the p esent 1 
uncovering ore running I 
copper, and $9 in silver t<

V. VV. Carothers and C 
busily engaged developing 
promising location on 5 
They are driving a crossci) 
vein.

The Dominion Government Refuses to 
Interfere in tije matter.

Ottawa, July 24.—(Special)—The Do
minion government has been strongly ap
pealed to send steamers to Quadra to 
assist the canneries on the Fraser river 
to cope with the striking fishermen in 
permitting those to -work who want to. 
This Dominion has refuse! to do it on 
the ground that the'affair is wholly pro
vincial. The fishermen wont 25 cents a 
fish and the canneries w.U only give 20 
cents. Over 200 volunteers have been 
called out by the local authorities.

The Mortinite Caucus.

Victoria, B. C., July 19.—The provincial 
legislature was opened this afternoon by 
Governor Joly, with imposing ceremonies. 
As a social event it was a great success. 
J. P. Booth, North Victoria, speaker dur
ing tihe last two sessions of the TuraflF 
administration, waa reelected. W. W. B. 
Mclnnes attended the caucus of the Mar
tini!** tonight. Mun roe of Chilliwack, 
was invited, but declined. Thle bouse 
will meet again on Monday.

Several leads cross 
Messrs. Thomas and 1 

down to Tenderfootgone
sessment work on the Sha 
located on the divide betw 
and Canyon creeks.

J. W. McCallum has t 
work on his property on 
as the Adair group. J. 1 
assessment on his claims 
and three men are at wor

Automobiles Racing Tournament.

Brandford, Conn., July 25—The first 
automobile exposition and racing tourna
ment ever given in this country opened 
at the Brandford Driving Park today, 
and the novelty of the. affair has brought 
together as large a crowd ‘as haJ ever 
paid admission to. these grounds. The 
racing entries were of a nature to create 
plenty of excitement, and furnished a clasr 
of dignified sport worthy of admiration. 
The parade, in which there were about 
50 of the big “horseless carriages," made 
an imposing spectacle.

Naval Militia Taking a Cruise.

Clerical Conferences. The Sealing Industry.
Victoria, B. L\, July 21.—The Anglican 

clergy of British Columbia anti the Pa
cific Northwest states who had been in 
se«eion here for a week decided to hold 
the next annual meeting in Dawson. 
Delegates to the annual meeting of the 
national council of the Women of Ca
nada which is to be held next week ar
rived this evening.

Victoria, B. C., July 20.—The sealers 
have formed a joint stock company and 
will control 47 schooners now in the 
business. They have a capital of half a 
million. The object is to regulate wages 
and keep no the prices of skins.

News received from Ottawa says the 
Russian government is going to compen
sate Canadians as well Americans whose 
schooners were seized by that govern
ment in 1892.

Three. '
Cutler T. Forter and F. I 

com [timed -by John Mc4 
gone up ta the Wagner gj 
ter is bringing in an end 
survey oft the group aftd 
development will be corns 

Work is being pushed] 
the Mabel group and Ed 
erties located at the head] 
The properties in this bd 
out remarkably well unis 
on all tile claims now be] 
ore is being exposed. J 

J. Murry, J. A. Templd 
,> ans and F. tiulkeen left d 

mence work on the Los] 
i of three claims, lately I 

south fork of the south] 
the mountain trom the 
Brown creek.

Messrs. Smith and Ml 
completed the work on 
claim on Haskins creek, I 
that they have uncovered 
galena and iron. They ! 
Shannon of Ferguson, 1 
which they expect will re 
returns. - j

J. D. Boyd has come J 
Bend. John Sanderson I 
of the Kevelsfoke claims! 
A kbaft sunk at the d 
across the channel was j 
without striking rim rocj 
started to drift up stzee 

R. Foran and J. Chid

21—ThePort Townsend, Wash., July 
transport Rosecran has arrived from 
Nome. Officers reported to the quaran
tine officials here that the smallpox scare 
at Nome hart been exaggerated. The to
tal number of cases would not exceed
18. y :j

SMALLPOX UP NORTH.Late News From the Velvet.
Manager J. L. Morrisfi of the Velvet, is 

in the city, and reports that drifting on 
the 300-foot level of the Velvet ia in 
progress. The drift to the south has 
been run for a distance of 65 feet and to 
the north for 300 feet. On the Portland 

Summit camp, will shortly ship to the a prospecting shaft is being sunk on the 
Grand Fork* smelter thus avoiding the vein. It is down to a depth of Q feet, 
long haul to Trail. and the vein is five feet in width. In

Thus far the Old Ironsides and Knob the tunnel drifting along the edge is in 
Hill mines at Phoenix have shipped 70 progress, 
carloads of ore to the Grand Forks smelt
er. Total shipments from the Boundary 
to date exceed 14,000 tons.

Dr. Montizambert Leaves on a General 
Tour of Inspection.Chicago, 111., July 25.—The United 

States training ship Michigan arrived here 
this morning and took on board the Illi
nois Naval Militia for a seven days’ cruise, 
under command of Lieutenant-Command
er W. Winder. The first stop will be made 
at Milwaukee, and from there the sh*p 
will proceed to Mackinac Island in Lake 
Huron.

Legislative Procedure.
Victoria, B. C., July 20.—(Special.)— 

On Monday, in addition to the consider
ation of the speech, appointing standing 
committee», etc., Eberts will introduce 
several acts, the amendment evidence act, 
law respecting liability of trustee», no
taries appointment act and the Turner act 
to amend the Westminster relief act. 
Mclnnes will introduce an act on Tues
day relative to labor. He will also ask 
the premier if the Esquiroalt and Nanai
mo act is subject to the provisions of the 
British Columbia railway act.

< i
Ottawa, duly 24.—(Special..) —Three 

cases of smallpox were discovered at 
Dawson some time ago .The latest in
formation from there on July 14 was 
that they were doing well and that the 
disease was not spreading. These oases 
were imported from Cape Nome. To 
guard, against any further cases from the 
same quarter, Dr. Montizambert, who 
is going to British Columbia and West 
on a tour of inspection anyway, first 
visits the Yukon and make sill neces
sary guarantee end isolation arrange

ments to prevent the spread of the die- 
ease. The doctor left today for Van- 

Wheeling, W. Vs., July 25.—The options couver where he will sail on August 1st 
taken several months ago by the Consoli- for Skagwuy. 
dated Coal Company of New York on 
about 10,000 acres of land in this state 
and Green county, Pennsylvania,

Thursday’s Sales.
Athabasca, 1,000 at 28 l-2c: Payne, 500 

at SI.
Friday’s Sales.

Athabasca 1,000 at 29; Giant 500 at 
2 1-2; Rambler-Cariboo 500 at 22 1-2, 4,000 
at 2 1-4, 4,000 at 23; White Bear 500 at 
1 1-8; Winnipeg 1,000 at to 1-4; Peoria 
500 at 1.

LADY LOVES BEAUTY.

Dr. Aguerri g Ointment Stops Skin Blem
ishes—Leaves it Lily-White and Healthy. 
Skin diseases of every nature^ from the

merest pimple on the flesh to the most 
distressing eczema, salt rheum and tetter, 
are quickly, pleasantly and permanent1 y 
cured by l)r. Agnew’s Ointment. In dis
ease where outward applications make a 
cure Dr. Agnenria Ointment never fails. 
One application gives instant relief. Sold 
by Goodeve Bros.

Will Develop the Admiral.
M „ „ ... . . Mr. George E. Pfunder has returned
j. : . Mln*r of the Miner-Graves from a visit to New York, where he has

syndicate, 18 authority for it he statement been for the petit six weeks. He reports 
furnaf* wffl be addled to the that New York is a good field for the 

,, «roelter ere long, increasing flotation of legitimate mining enterprises,
j . Pac]dy 40 tons daily. He ad- Money is plentiful there for copper-gold 
„+ „ t~Jîe «Peoted to see $5 ore treated properties and for good' free-milling prop- 

: . ositions. While there he arranged mat-
pr0gre8s on the 100-foot ters so that the admiral property can be 

Welling 1 tirandon * Golden Crown, developed on a large scale. He leaves for 
The Mte.r-r™p‘ .. Republic in a few days for the purpose of

| me Miner-Graves syndicate purposes commencing work upon that property.

Saturday’s Sales.
Tamarac 3,500 at 6 1-4; Giant 4,000 tit 

2 1-4, 1,000 at 2 1-8; Bntimiullen 2,500 at 
« 3-4, 3,000 at 1-2, 5,000 at 1-2; Evening 

Star 1,000 at 9 1-2; Athabasca 1,000 at 
28 1-2, 10,000 a* 28 3-4, 5,000 at 29 1-2; 
Giant 5,000 at 2 1-4; Peoria 1,000 sk 1 1-4. 

Monday’s Sales.
Athabasca, 1,000 at 28 3-4c.; I. X. L.,

Land Options Lifted.

Mr. Charles W. Graves, district and 
were passenger agent of the Great Northern 

lifted today. The farmers receive for their railway, is in the city on a short business 
land from $20 to $25 per acre. I visit.
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